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To select from. Our show herd will be at the Iowa
and Nebruka Btate· �'alrs, alBo at the World's Fair,
Ohlcago. We guarantee aatlsfnctlon on every sale.
If you writem�on KANSAS FARMEIt.

fUSK II' GABBERT, Weston, Mo.

PURE-BRED LANGBlIAN'AND BARRED PLY
month Rock eggs, one dollar per thlrtBen. Ad·

dre.s Robert Crow, Missouri Pacific Railway Agent,
Pomona, Kas.

CHAMPION HERD POLAND-OHINA8-AII eold
eIcept a few fall pigs and am now booking or-

g::'d.fO�.S����of!�I��I�h�:'.1 have a line lot on

'D TROTT, Abilene, Kns.-Pedlgreed Poland-Ohl·
• nils and Duroc-JerseYB. Of the best. Oheap.

MAPLE GROVE HERD-Of fancy bred Poland
Ohlna swine. Also Light Brahma fowls. Owned

by Wm. Plummer'" 00 , Osage City, Ku. 8tock of
all ages for sale nt reasonable rate•.

ImportBd and home-bred
prize· winners and prize
winning .tralns. BothBeIe.
for sale at reasonable 1111'
ureB.AlsoMammothBronze
turkeys, Light Brahma

chickens and Pekin ducks, and St. Bernard dogs.
Illu.trated catalogue of all iree,
JOHN B. THOMPSON, Plattsburg, Mo.

Urookdale Herd of Red Polled CaHlel
, OldeBt, large.t and the prl_wlnnlng herd of the
West., Prize-winners at live Btate fairs In 1892.
Bweepstakes bull aDd cow, neBMolnes and Lincoln,
1892. also sweepBtakes herd at Topeka and Peoria
AtWorld's Fal' won IIrst and oweepBtakes and stood
second place In grand sweepstakes nil breeds. Herd
headed by Iowa Davyson IUth, Young bulls sired
by him and youog cows and helreu bred to him for

J T M FEE LENOX lOWeale at bargains. Call or write to· C A' WM. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb. •• , , ,
Breeder and Importer

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM. Cotswold and Shropshire Sheep
.

G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS. A large Importation just arrived from the most
Breed. and has for sale Bates and Bates·topped noted tlocks of England. My tlock nnw numbers

SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, KlrklevlnKton, FII- over 300 registered sheep of both sexes, and are for
bert, Oragg, Prince... , Gwynne, Lady Jane and other sale nt bed-rock prices. Call furnish carload tots If

f:�I�:�� f�f'�'i'i�J.�:�raI'i111n�!?��Jr:t:!.i deBlred. Oorreopondence sollclted.

:!�:':,�rs Po��.:lelJo�� �I��� �fwll,.�Bdwef!c::.,:

�
JACKS and JERRBTSAndre... W. L. ·CHAFFEE, MlmaR'er. .

NATIONAL HERD FOR ,SALE.
(Established 18.5.) I have the IorgeFt Ind ftl1ect a"

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS ���:.in':;���ri.�:

"'_
RAW VALLEY POLAND-dUINA BWINE 00.-

olrC�l.�g·l���:�'M.��'!.�'::!:-::· :::a'!.rl\::"l:�.�
or'the Oompany, at Lawrence, Kns.

'

MAINB' ·HERD OF POLAND-OHINAB. - James
Mains, Oskaloosa, Jelrerson 00., Kas. Beleoted

from the mOllt Boted prise-winning strain. In the
oountry. 'FanoY, stook of a11811e. for ...Ie.

J F. BItlHOP & BONB, LINCOLN, N.D.-We have
• 200 Polnnd-Ohtna plgB for the 1893 trade up to

date; Our seven boa-e are all tops. Bows mostly
aged. ,Pigs tip-top. Write us.

BERKBHIRIlIB.:-Wm. B. Butto", &. Bons, 'Rutger
Farm, 'Uu.Bell, Kl'n"a8. Oholce Februa'y and

March pig••• 'Young bDl\rsreadl\forservl�. l:01,1ng
sows due to �arrow Im-4ug"ot, tleptember and OQt.o
ber. Good Indlvldunls and' clioloo.t breeding.

ABHLAND BTOOK FARM HERD OF' THOR
onghbred P.oland.(Jhlna hOg8, ·oontaln. animal.

of the most noted blood that OhiO, Indiana and 1111·
nola eontatne. Btock of both 88Ies for sale sired b,
Bayard No. 4698 B., USl8ted,by two other bOlln. I",·
s1l801lon of herd and oorrespondenOe sollolted. M.
o V"n ...n. Mn...otAb. At"blonn no .. If ...

AS PRODUCED AND BUEll DY'

.
A. C. MOORE &< SONS, CANTON, ILL.,·
Have taken more and Isrllpr premtums tban any

other finn on nny breed. GOO 1)lgs for this Bea
son's trade. Bend for photo card and prtces, or
come and Bee tbem. We are atso breeders of pure
bred Percheron horses.

BO_ESI
iiFa���EJafxcEEeDING[ySoCHEiP
Will take Live Stock In part payment on any of
Chese lands. People llVfilg on RENTED farms,
desirous of improVIng their condition, can obtain
information FREE thatwillassist them,bywrlttng
S. W. NARREGANG, Aberdeen. So. Dale.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. LIMIT1IID OFFER-By speelal arrangement for a
short time we are enabled to supply our readers

with the KANSAS FARMER and tbe Weekby Oap(tal,
both one year for only '1.25. Make remtttancee to
KANSAS }I'AUMEU Co., Topeka.'Oa1'ds Of fOwr lines or le88 wiU be inserted in tlte

B1'eederB' Di1'ec!O'I'1I j01' $15 pe1' 1/ea1' 01' $H.110 fo1' BUl
montlul; each additional line, $2.511 pe1'llear. A cr>pu
of the l'aper .vil! be Bent to the advertiser duf'ing the
conUnuance ot the Ct,rd. s. M. WOOD & CO.,

Roal Estato, Loan and Exchan�o A�onts,
Bpeclal bargatns In la'ge or small fnrmoj ranches, graBBlandol TOPEKA KANSASg���YlnP[��'i[B�YMe�����:[:eeo�'S"to���e lot nil over United

f ' •

HORSES.

PROBPEOT BTOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and hlgh-grude Clydesdale Bt"lIIons and mares

for sale cheap. Term. to suit purchaser, 'I.'horougb
bred Bhort-born cnttlo for sale, Two miles weot of
Topeka, Sixth etreet road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Kas.

W W. WALTMIBJII, Oar
• bondale Ku., breeder

. of Improved Che.ter White
swine andLightBrahmaand
P. Rock ohlckens. Btook for
sale.Oorre.pondenoe Inv'td.

, 'd1l9qO 91U.
�Ol.AUAl.IU AJ9l8l1anoA ·.0.II'1I1lJJ9H 'I9nllUii[ 9l1.1I'!
parq-arnd PU1I 990JO'l lIumoJ.L PJ1IPU1llS 9p99Jq U
'SVSNVX 'VlIr.IdO.L ·WllV.il llDO.LS :;raISllIllAlG. W. J. WROUCHTON

CATTLE. N. (i, AL.I:..XANOER
DELAVAN, ILL.

PI'OJll'i�lor II IInoll Centrll
Held of H�cord.d Cheller
Whiles 100 P!1l1 for eale.
tlI".I,rnted cntafogue fre6

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire, Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF BHORT-HORl'IB.
lfor Bale cbolce young bullB and heifers at rea-

80nable prices. Call on or address ThoB. P. Babst,
Dover, Kaa.

PLEABANT PRAIRIE HERD.-OOLTHAB"'LEON·
ARD, Pawnee Olty, Neb.,
breeders of

POLAND· CIDNA SWINE,
THIRD ANNUAL BAL1!I

October 18. lR1ll!.ENGLIBH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTB
wold Sheep-Young slock for Bale, pure·bloodB

and grades. Your orders sollctted. AddresB L. K.
HnBeltlue, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. S. McCULLOUGH,

Ottawa, Kansas.
Breeder of Pure - bred

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Btock for sale at all times.

Batlsfac' Ion gunranteed. Write for what you want.

OWER FROM GASO'LINE.
, --,-, \, "

NEOSHO VAJiliEY HERD O�' BHORT-HORN8-
Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls,

belfers and cows at bed·rock prlceB. D. P. Norton,
Oouncll Grove, Kas.

HOLB'I.'EIN
- �'RII!lBIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt

edly the most profttable for the general farmer
and tbe dairyman. I have them for Bale as good as

the best at very low prices. }I'arm four miles north
of town. Buyerswill bemet at train. H.W. Cheney,
North Topeka, Kas.

.

CATTLE AND SWINE.'

M U. ALBEKTY, Cberokee Kas. Registered Hoi·
••teln-FrieBlan cattle. Oholce lot of bull calve.

from cbolce cows and sired by the noted bull, Lord
Ollfden's Kloster No. 17038.

DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN STEAM�HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTL1!I.-

,.
Mecblchllde Blr Henry of Mnple-

WOOd hend. the herd. DamMechtchllde,
the world'. butter record 391bs, IO� oZ.

Insevelldays. Have In herd MayAver-
ton �810 H.H.B., 3' Ibs. 80z .• Garben 1080 D.F.H.B., 32
Ibs., and others. First prizes at eight Btate fairs In
1892. WrIte or,come. C. F. STONE. Peabody. K"ns88.

J H. TAYIA>R, Pearl, D1cklnBon 00., Kas,-Bhort
• horn cattle and Poland·Chlna swine.

No Boile1'. No Bteam. No Engineer.
BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills, Baling
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &c.

MIDLAND BT<)CK FARM, - F M. OWENS, Mel.
vern. Kn•• breeder of Galloway and Holstein

oettle. Poland·Chlna swine and thoroughbred poul
try. Be.t o1.ltr6In8., Come, Bend or write.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINESSWINE.

EVE,ilY:
FARM.ER

canh."

DO.lIJSPWI, '. IOT"'OGASE�N'UORKS'. " .. ', .. --,.. elend lor Catalogue, • "1"
'
,,'

•

TH.RIJII.lrt'r. :.Prlcea;etc.,'desc!lblngworktobedone. ,,33d."Walna�8u.., ,D D,PA.

r..''::J:::r'!.i:f�',m ..':'::,:':.' CHICAGO, 245 lAke St. OI\[AHA, 10'7 S. Fourteenth St.

for /I'M 1lI":-Oiilalo",.:'
,

BILLIortll,e; eo.��1f� 'LEASE MENTION i'XANSAS FARMER" WHEN' WRiTING TO ADVERTISERS',

HlOKOUY HERD of Poland·Chlna.. Our 100 pigs
for this yenr are of fine quality. Tbey are

highly bred and of outstanding Individual merit.
Orders booked no� at reaBonnble prlcee. T. J.
Beresford & Bon, Ceresco, Neb.

Stationary Dr Portable.
1 to 60H. P.'

.' 8 to 20 H. P.

PRINCETON H1!IRD POLAND-CHINA BWINE.
A choice lot of pigs for sale. WrltB-your wants,

and If I oen 011 them I will tell you so and guarantee
animal.u represented. A 'flno loto'f b'relt gilts no'w
tor sale at reuonable prices•.H;.DilvlooD, &; e.OJlS,
l'rlnc8ton, Ku, .'
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Vanetv.:EXPERIMENTSW1THWHEATATKAl{
BAS AGRICULTURAL aOLLE�E.

(Continued trom page 9. lut week.)
EARLY AND LATE PLOWING FOR

WHEAT.
To ascertain if there was any per

ceptible difference in wheat· raised
upon early-plowed and late-plowed
ground, two large plats lying side bv
side and running clear across the field
were set apart for this experiment.
Plat 1 was plowed August 1, and plat 2
not until September 7. The ground
was very hard in both cases and broke
up lumpy. When plat 1 was plowed
the ground was oomparatdvely free'
from weeds; but on September 7, when
plat 2 was plowed, it was covered with
an even crop of weeds nearly a foot
high. The early-plowed plat was

disked a couple of times only, to keep
the weeds in check. The late-plowed
plat was disked five times, immediately
after it was plowed, in order to pre-·
pare it for the seed. Both plats were
seeded September 12, with Currell
wheat, at the rate of one and one

fourth bushels per acre. Plat l,which
had been plowed ·the longest, was

somewhat moist some three inches be
low the surface at the time of seeding,
but plat 2, late-plowed, was very dry.
The moist soil which was turned' up
dried out rapidly when exposed to the
sun.

A large portion of the seed on plat 1
germinated promptly and formed a

green strip across the field which could
be seen a mile away. On plat 2 the
seed remained dormant until the rains
came, in October. 'The early seeding,
having once gotten the advantage,
kept it all through the season. A por
tion of the seed on plat 1, as noted,
came up at once, and the remainder
did not come up until after the rains.

stood the winter well. They were

The difference in the crop on this ac-
killed solely by the cold weather. The
plats were in an open place. The snowcount was noticeable-unttl it ripened. did not lodge there, wit}l the disaa-The wheat that was up first was ripe trous results that were noted elsefirst. Plat 1 measured .75 acre; plat 2

measured .73 acre. Plat 1 yielded
where. Moreover; all of the varieties
which had been tested here for two664.5 pounds of grain and 1,070;5

pounds of straw, or 14.57 bushels of years stood the winter well and gave
wheat and .7 ton of straw. Plat 2, late- promise of good yields. This promise
plowed, yielded 532 pounds of grain

was not fully realized by reason of the

and 738 pounds of straw, or 11.99. bush- dry weather in the spring and early
els of grain and .49 ton of straw per

summer, which has already been
acre. noted.

In this case the early-plowed has The list which follows gives the

given the best yield. This coincides names and yields of those sorts tried

with the experience of practical _last year, and at the end of this list are

wheat-growers generally. Early plow- given the names of the Australian

ing is much to be preferred to late wheats and a few from this country
plowing. which were completely winter-killed.

TEST OF VARIETIES. The varieties were all sown upon an

For two years past we have grown
even piece of ground, both as to topog

some 240 varieties of wheat on our test raphyand quality of soil. There was

plats here at the station. This list only one plat of each kind. It would

was reduced last year ,by excluding all have been better to have sown several

those (except a few promising ones) plats of each variety and based the
which had averaged less than thirty- calculations upon the average yield of

five bushels per acre during the past
these plats, but this was impracticable

two years. This left us Bome forty-seven for want of ground. The yields are all
varieties from the old list. They are comparatively light. This result is at
numbered in the table, which follows, tributable to the dry spring, and not to

from one to forty-seven. In addition wintel'-killing, with the exception of

to this we obtained thirty-five varie- the varieties on plat 98 to 104, which
ties from Australia and a dozen more

suffered some from cold weather.
from different parts of this country
which had not been tried here before.
Most of the Australian varieties were

kindly sent us by Prof. Shelton, for
merly of this college. A few varieties
were also sent us by Mr. Wm. Farrar,
of New South Wales, who is experi
menting with a view to improve Aus
tralian wheats by cross fertilization.
Many of the Austl'alian :varieties were

originally from this country, but had
been acclimated there and changed
their characteristics to suit the condi
tions of the warmer climate. All these
Australian varieties were sown at the
same time 3.S the others in the list, and
under exactly the same conditions. As
their hardiness was considered doubt
ful, we sowed some plats of Currell at
intervals between these varieties, in
order to be able to judge of them by
comparison with a known sort. All
varieties came up in the latter part of
October, after the rains, and presented
a fair stand in. the fall. On March 20
it was noted that all of the Australian
varietiee were completely winter
killed. Scarcely a spear of any of
them was to be found,while the Currell,
sown in between them 88 noted, had

00.5 45 58 ig·�33.0 112 se
380 52 60 15.07
illI.O 61 51 llU7
87.0 78 liB - 14.67
47.5 72 62 .� 18.81
811.5 73 56 1448
«0 81 58 11'5
38.0 87 58 1�.07
�O 74 116 16.66
405 79 �8 16.06
395

····00
.. 58 111:67

49.5 52 1805
1105 87 60 18.47
54.0 101 60 19.70
405 101 fi6 1'-17
115.5 � 68 21.24
61.5 100 62 22«
5U 95 62 1896
61.0 89 6$ 21.114
45.5 79 60 111.83
4911 01 L6 17.1,9
47.0 93 80 17.05
515 103 62 III 68
86.0 89 54 1U�
5l!.0 78 . 60 18.09
47.5 92 58 1653
565 118 56 19.66
fi5.0 I!O 60 19.14
21.5 43 62 14.90
6'1.0 1..� 60 201!8
58.� 91 60 2' 36
655 119 60 22.79
·58.0 112 56 20.18
615 123 61 21.40
640 lO,i 58 22,21
54.0 116 60 18'79
6U 119 58 21.75
1iB�5

.

100 69
.

20.36
8l.5 128 6� 28.36
56.0 Jl4 58 19.411
MO 101 58 1�.44
58.5 116 56 ZO.36
665 118 fi6 23.1�
49.0 111 50 17.05
62.0 113 60 2U7
57.5 9'a �7 �0.01
10.0 H5 54 16.00
17.0 28 54 14.36
7.5 27 ·116 1041

7�.5 119 55 18.9'a
1111 59 3d 53'
2'10 55 52 11,71
90 61 40 5.12
16.5 39 46 9.16
6.0 111

....7'
.. 4!16

165 48 8.53
lt� 0 33 58 12.84.

46.114
49.62
40.74
'40.29
40.2.'1
41.69
38.08
M.S2
88.32
83.86
8766
84.88
40.211
30.60

.44.76
8643
42.37
42.00
38.01
44.88
36.52
41.69
36.3.'1
39.00
4Ul
40.45
87.2.'1
36.17
36.57
3�.78
4918
34.:12
4045

.47.31
87.19
83.00
8$ 60
39.30
84.70
48.02
87.81
45.11
3.'1.86
35.79
42.1�

.

4M3
115.111

1. Bullard's Velvet Chaff.. S.
II Zimmerman............. S.
8 Yellow Alabama......... B.
4 L'nrrell.. .. B.
5 Arnold'B I:Iybrid S.
6 Penanlt's Velvet Chaff.. B.
7 Extra Early Oakley... . . S.
8 Fultz B.
9 MoCraoken........ B.
10 MoPherson............... S.
11 Ramsey. B.
12 Red May........... S.
13 Farquhar.... ..... S.
14. Dielil-EgJptain.... S.
15 Biesell..... B.
16 Canadian Wonder....... B.
17 TaBmanlan Red.. . . . .. . . B.
18 .••. TheiBs.... . B.
19.... l'learded Monarch.... .. B
zo .... BUr Frame..... ...... .... S.
2!. ..• California Blne Stem... B.
22. ... ll:arly May.. . . . . .. .. .. . . . S.
28 .••• Deitz B.
2 Velvet Chaff..... B.
25 Diehl-Mediterranean .. B.
26 .••• Big English.. .. . . . . . . . . . S.
27 • LanoBBter.......... H.
·28 Bookeye.... B.
29 •.•• Lehigh No.6.... .. .. B.
311 DaviS B.
31 AndrewB' No. 4...... .•• B.
8� Boyer.... B.
83 .. DallBB.......... B.
84,. •. Gold Medal. " . . . S.
31;' .•• Demoorat .. . . . . . . . . . . .. B.
36 ... Red Fultz .. •• •• •• • . • S.
31 ..•. Folcaster.... B.
38 •••• Valley.... B.
89 •... 8enooa Chief.. .. .. . . . . . . B.
40 TurkOJ :. .. B.
41.. •. White Traok.... .... B
42 •. Lehigh. . . . . . . .. .. . . B.
48 .... Or:egon Club..... ... B.
44 .. White Blne Stem. . .. .. . B.
45 Emporlnm S.
46 HindOBtan............... B.
47 .••. German Emperor. ..... S.
94,. •• Ear}J Red ClawBon.... . S.
l1li Rndy................. . H.
96 Oanadian Velvet Chaff.. S
97 Jones' Winter Fife.... . B.
OB AmerIcan Bronze..... B
90 ..•• BnIgarian B.
100 .... Canadian.Velvet Chaff.. IS.
lOlL .. EarlyRed Clawson...... S.
108 Panbandle :.... B.
104 Red Velvet Chaff.. S
106 Tnrkey or Nusian...... H.

better crop than wheat which has not
been treated at all. But of late years
a slmple remedy has been discovered
which meets all the wants of the case;
it kills the smut without injuring the
vitality of the seed; in fact, it appears
to aid the growth of the wheat.
This remedy consists in immersing

the seed wheat in hot water for a few
minutes and again drying it before it is
sown. The discovery of this remedy
was made by a Danish scientist, MI'. J.
L. Jensen, of Copenhagen, and, after
him, it is frequently called the "Jensen
methed."
Elaborate experiments have been

made in order to determine the most
suitable temperature of the water and
the length of time the wheat should be

immersed, and it has been found that
when the seed wheat is dipped in water
of 1330 F., for ten to twelve minutes,
all the smut spores will be killed.
Here at the Kansas Experiment Sta
·.cion we have treated our seed wheat
in this manner for three successive
seasons, and the present year's crop
was absolutely h'ee from stinking smut.
The same remedy will also prevent

smut in oats, though this smut is a dif
ferent species from the stinking smut
of wheat. In the case of oats, the

spores not only lodge on the outside of
the grain, but they may lodge on the
kernel under the hull, and here, being
partially protected by the hull, they
are a little more difficult to kill. In
treating oats, therefore, the time it is
immers'ed in hot water should not be
less than twelve minutes, nor should
the temperature of the water be below.
1330 F.

' .

The most convenient way of treating
seed grain in thismanner is to heat the
water by steam. Conduct the steam
through a pipe, or hose, directly into
the water, and on the side of the tub
and partly immerl!ed in the water

suspend. an accurate thermometer on
which' to note the temperature, then,
as the water cools, simply admit a lit'
tIe more steam until the proper tem

perature is reached and repeat this as

often as necessary. But, though steam
can be conveniently used, it is by no

means necessary. The water can be
heated almost as cheaply and rapidly
in a wash boiler on a stove, or in a

larg'c kettle set over a fire out of doors,
but whichever method is adopted, it is
best to have hot water in two tubs
standing side by side; The grain is
dipped into one tub first, but only for a.

thread-like net-work, the so-called
mycelium, permeates the stem of the
wheat plant from the ground to the
head, and as soon as the grains begin
to form it spreads itself also in these,
converting them into blackened
masses, which are filled with the
spores, or seed of the smut, and these
spores, when -fully mature, are scat
tered by the wind over the healthy
grain and drop upon the ground, where
they remain ready to attack the next
crop.
The spores, or seed of the smut, are

exceedingly small. They can only be
seen under the microscope, and they
are therefere not disclosed to the
farmer, even by the most careful in
spection of his seed wheat: A careful
study of the life history of this smut
has revealed the fact that the wheat is
infected by it from spores which ad
here to the seed wheat.

-

These very
minute bodiea 'are readily caught on

�he roughened surface of the wheat
grain, and no amount of cleaning, in
the ordinary way, can remove them.
Now, the conditions which are favor
able to the growth of the wheat are

also favorable to the germination of
the smut spore!!. It. is .believed that
the wheat is infepted by this disease
as soon as it germinate!!. It is when
the growing smut comes in contact
with the tender sprout of the. wheat,
before it becomes at all hardened with
age, that the smut penetrates the ten
der cell walls, and, having once gained
admittJ!.nce, it spreads rapidly in the
tissues of the wheat, stunts its growth
and destroys the grain, as already
noted.
Under these conditions it follows

that when a wheat field is seriously at
tacked with smut, and this wheat is
used for .seed again, the smut will be
perpetuated from one crop to another
unless SOlDe remedy can be employed
to kill it out.
It has long been a practice among

the farmers, both in Europe and
America, to soak the seed wheat in a

solution of "bluestone" (sulphate of
copper) as a preventive of smut. This
was known as a remedy long years be
fore the life history of the smut was

understood; but it is not a perfect
remedy. It requires a rather strong
solution to kill the smut spores, and a

solution of sufficient strength injures
the vitality of the wheat to such an

extent that seed wheat treated in this
manner usually does not give a much

To Prevent Smut in Wheat--Letter No.1.
PROF. C. C. GEORGESON.

Smut is JI, fungoid disease of wheat
which sometimes causes �reat damage
to the crop. Indeed, it is not confined
to wheat. Oats, bal'ley and rye are

also subject to smut. Moreover, there
are several kinds of smut which attack
each kind of the above named grains.
The two most common kinds in 'this
country are the so-called "stinking"
smut and "loose" smut. The former
takes its name from the fact that as it
develops in the head of the wheat it
emits a disagreeable odor, reminding
one somewhat of salt fish. The latter
is called "loose" smut because' �it
causes the spikelets to drop from th�
head, leaving only the blackened stem
as an evidence of its ravages. The
"stinking" smut is the most common

and the most destructive of the two,
and I shall in thIS article confine my
self to a consideration of how it can be
prevented.
This smut is a parasitic plant, 'which

grows in the tissues of the wheat plant,
feeding upon its juices. Its sleIldeJ;j
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few mo:r;nents,ln�rder to,warm It up to"
.

�It
-

Q!'foi' It" c:i�,
'

j,=:' hauling It"ot\t. As:'hOg-breedlng �d' the' 'season. are hardly" establlaheci.
near the required tempet;atur�. ,Thts, \!Vue' <!) ea ;dJ."n�! : ,feecUDg now stands in referen,!� to di8-' Manufactureni 'will 'only 'buy enc;ugh
is to prevent a too rapid cooling of the ease, wewould not attempt togrow them, wool' to supply their immediate, dSJ
water in the other tub. It is thus Im- THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES. without a paatune field. Whether or not mands. Wool-buyers will take every
mersed in tub No.1 for a minute orso, DGtu�iinlllf(W_W"CeJIIClt'l�(W' he is a natural gfazer, we would hold: advantage of the sit�ationand hammer
then drawn out and immediately PQ.t, Cit" to be GOOei'Uae4 '" tIKI JHI�.

-, j., out the strongest inducements for him down prices to the lowest.noteh. Many
into tiub No. 2, whe�e the w:ater should OcTOBBR IF-8.'L. Ohe;;;;;-short-homB. A�htBOD. to feed heavily on grass every day, but of our sheepmen think .wool will go
be at 1330,'and it should remain there '�'::'BBR l�F. M.LAI�: pOland.Oht�lIWIDe,Mar- ir.s we are situated 'Ye cannot profitably lower as the season advances, and are

for not less than ten minutes, nor more Bhatti Mo. ' - 'give more than two feeds a day, ordering their commission men to sell
than twelve minutes. At the end 'of OcTOBER is-a, o. Cowan, Short-hom cattle. LID- whether grain or slop. ,For a large, at once. One thing is positive-wool, ooID;'Neb., '

the required time it is best to spread; feeder that keeps one ormore men 'eon- will be from It to 3 cents per pound less
the grain either on a clean barn floor Feeding' Bwine--Times per Diem.

'

stantly busy caring for the hogs, often, than last year.
or on a wagon cover or other large ' no doubt; three or more feeds may be "The stringency in the money mar"

piece of cotton cloth, out of doors, in, "This is a question that no doubt given daily with profit. It makes no ket will be another potent factor in the
order that it may dry enough to run eVery progressive swine-breeder pro- difference how cheap grain is, we be- present clip. Banks have all notified
through the drill freely. pounds to himselfseveral ti�e8ayear," lieve grass to a certain

_
extent is the wool men that they would loan

But if the grain is to be kept for says John M. Jamison in 'Swine BreedeJi'§' cheaper, and to that extent it should be them but little money to advanoo,
Jl.YUmal. "As -we .look at 'it, the cit- mad f" Wh ad

'

ill be II'several days after it is treated, eare e use 0 • at vances are made w sma. ,
cumstanoes and surroundings in whicH '

"'h iii th h t hshould be taken that it is spread out '" ear ng s go ng on roug ou t e
the breeder and leeder finds _ himself .. dthinly to prevent' it from spoiling by '.II.u8tralian Wool at the World's Fair. country, and a heavy clip is expecte •

must give the I,answer. 'Men can be F f h 1 b '11 iits starting to germinate. "But," dhicago eorreenondence of the Aus- ew 0 t e arge uyers Wl go nto
some one will ask, "how can the grain

found that think to fatten a hog &;11 thai
tralian Pastoralist'B Review, S8YS: tpe country for wool. The bulk of this

be dipped, into the water? Is it to be is. necessary is toi keep the corni before ''',T'he Australian Wool Commission- year's clip w�ll be consigned to the
him, and that t makes no d fferen<le i'

'

"shoveled into the tab and again h ad 1 d'd' i comm ssion men,
,

? T' 1 1
whether it is fed three times a day"ar ers avemea sp en 1 nnprees on

--_scraped out." 0 thlR I rep y that
onoe.a week; if the 'latter is the most Upon our Chicago' people. The New

have found the best way to be to use convenient it is the rule. But to come South Wales exhibit at the World's
baskets made of wire gauze, fastened' down to practical and profitable feed- Fair .is already completed, and the
to an iron frame, each basket large. 't h ld be th bi t f th f d Victoria colony exhibit nearly so. The
enough to hold not less than a' half mg 1 s ou e 0 jee 0 e ee er

to feed all the hog will digest If he gentlemen in charge of the' New South
bushel of seed. The meshes are close

.
'

, can get him to consume more by feed- Wales exhibit have given us the 'finest
enough to prevent the grain from ing three or one-half dozen times a daY. show of wool ever offered to the worid.
dropping through them and they ad- than he can by twice feeding, and the It consists of about 100,000 pounds of
mit the hot water freely from all sides. difference in the amount gained in i� wool, artifltically arranged in arches
But it is not necessary to go to the ex-

vor of the numerous feedings will paj and columns in perfect symmetry. The
penae' of having such baskets made. for the ext�a trouble, then, that pl,.p competitive fleeces are tastefully dis
Ordinary wicker baskets will answer should be followed. As WEl' are situ� played under glass. One ,of our well
the purpose, or, if these are not at ted in caring for the most of our hogs, known Chicage wool experts, W: B.
hand, old coffee ,saCks or bags of sim-

we cannot flome to the belief that there Thornton, was called upon to assist in
IlarIoose material which will admit of would be a, profit to us in feeding more the arrangement of the exhibit. The
the water soaking through readily. than twice a day .. To justify this CO,[1- writer has had several pleasant ohataGrain sacks will not do. They are too elusion we will give the' situation, and with Mr. Alex. Bruce, your chief in
close to admit the water freely. The it may be an aid to some others in car- spector of live stock for New South
grain in the interior is not warmed up ing for their hogs-start a train of Wales, and has gleaned some interest
quickly enough, and if the sack is left thought, perchance, that will lead to ing facts from this gentleman regardin the water long enough, to insure something better. We place a high ing sheep and woolmatters in Australia.
that the interior has been properly value on the manure fromourhogs,and Mr. Bruce tells us that the Australia
heated, the grain near the sides of, the

we try to arrange it so they will dis- scab law has practically eradicated this
bag will be cooked too much. With a tribute it. Next to sheep we know of much-dreaded scourge from your conncouple of' good sized wash tubs, and no' animal 'that will more eifectualiy try. In spite of our own stringent scabsuch other appliances as can be found top-dress a pasture. We speak more laws, in the West there is a great deal
on every farm, a couple ofmen can put particularly of summer and fall man- of the disease in the wool-growing sec
in a rainy day to advantage in this agement. Our buildings are on the tions. Our laws are not enforced in
work, and whether rainy or not, it will north side of our permanent pasture; the western part of our country, and
pay any farmer to treat his seed wheat the brook and 'principal 'shad€' is at the scab is perennial. ,They only dip to
in this manner, if, it has any taint of south side, some sixty rods distant. keep it 'down. There is not � Western

. smut in it. We prefer the water at this stream to State or Territory entirely free from
There are several other fungicides what could be-given .them at the well, scab. Ml'. Bruce thinks Americans

which can be used with the same re- as it is fed almost entirely by springs, ought to be willinll to have free wool
suit, as. for example, sulphide (lf po- and we notice that when a hog wantsa as long as our Merino stud breeders
tassium, but they are more expensive drink he will go as near the fountain- find a market for their surplus rams in
and not so readtlly applied as the hot head as possible on a hot day for it. the Australian colonies. We are rather
water. We feed slop made of milk, bran and inclined to believe this is a one-sided
As already intimated, the hot water shlpstuffs, and a light feed of corn from reciprocity.

treatment has a decided
_ advantage the ear. In the morning they get all "Your 14r. Mitchell, who comes to

over the "bluestone" treatment in that they will consume, and as soon as their our fair representing the Victorian col
it does not enfeeble the vitalitv of the troughs are empty they are turned out onies, has made a host of friends. His
seed. On the other hand, it causes of the lot and started towards water wool exhibit is under construction, and
the wheat to grow stronger and become and shade; being full they immediately will be a remarkably fine one. All of
more productive than it would have commence the top-dressing process, and the fine-wool fleeces are extraordlnary
been without this treatment, even by the time they reach the water they inpointofclearness,lengthofstapleand
though there were no smut in it. The are well emptied. In the hot weather fineness and strength of fibre. We clip
same is also true of oats treated with it would be dangerous to have them the following from the Anuwican SMep
hot water; We have found an increase come back to the buildings for feed at b"eede,': 'Mr. Edmund Mitchell, of
of 15 per cent. in the yield of oats, due noon, and we will not feed on the that sterling Australian magazine, the
to this hot water treatment. No ex- stream or in the shade on account of Pastoralists' Review, comes to the
planation, which is entirely aatis- the manure that would be lost. The World's Fair in charge of, the Victoria
factory, has as yet been found for this hogs come back to the buildings in the and New Zealand wool exhibits. A
phenomenon. But the most plausible cool of the evenings: they will not more capable selection could not have
explanation seems to be that the hot leave the water when it is unsafe on been made, and our flockmasters may
water treatment destroys smut which account of the heat. In the evening look, for a remarkable exhibit. The
may never be apparent in the plant; they have a full feed and the liberty of SMepbreeders' sanctum seldom receives
that is, it not only prevents that smut the pasture for the night. We are a visit from so talented and interesting
which reaches maturity and hecomes satisfied that the gain we could make a oaller.. A gentleman of rare culture,
apparent in the head of the grain, but by three feeds a day would not justify brilliant in conversation, rich in expe
it also prevents the growth of feebler us in arranging buildings and water rience and travel, our friend from the
smut plants which may be :r-rese!lt in for it, and besides we want the pigs to' antipodes makes a delightful enter
the wheat plant and enfeeble its take a good grass ration each day, tainer. The Pastomlists' Review needs
growth, although the smut is not vig- which they will hardly do if fed three' no introduction. It is the prince' of
orous enough to wholly kill the host full feeds a day. At present we have Australian live stock journals. Its edi
plant or to prevent it from bearing one litter of pigs in the orchard near torial'staff embraces the leading agri
seed. If this explanation is correct, it the house that we must carry water to. cultural and live stock authorities in
will be seen that the increased yield "I'hese we, propose to feed three times a Australasia. The sheep and wool in
from seed treated in this manner is day if we can coax them out of the terests of the colonies are treated in an

due to the fact that a large percentage shade at noon for a feed.. Thill we have able and exhaustive manner.'
of wheat or oat plants, which would be found some difficulty in 'doing 'so far. "Australia is far ahead of theUnited
enfeebled by the parasitic smut, attain OUI' aim in this is to see what we ,can 'States in regard to the preparation of
a normal growth by the killing out of do with them.' The convenience with .wool for market. Our wool-growers
this smut spore before the seed is which we can care for them cuts off are extremely lax in this respect.
sown. any great additional cost. Our plans There is positively no uniformity in the

for the main herd would probably be 'matter of preparing the fleeces for
to feed o(tener than twice a day if we market. The wool dealers and others
were compelled to give them close con- interested in the product are endeavor
finement, but we have fallen in with ing to induce the wool-growers to pay
the plan given because we think the more attention to this feature. Our
exercise the hogs get in the pasture sheepmen must inaugurate a better
conduces to health, ,and· we' know the method before trying to compete sue

dressings they give the pasture are a cessfully with foreigners. The present
heavy source of profit, and they can do methods are a positive disgrace to the
this latter much more' cheaply and in a wool-growing industry.
more perfect manner, than we posslby "While the new clip is beginning to
can by saving the manure in lot and go forward to the ma.rket, prices for

t I
.II

In these times of low and uncertain
prices it is important that every pro
ducer shall know exactly how much it
costs to place an article on the market.
This knowledge can be obtained only
through keeping accounts. The close
margins on which the far�ing of
the future must be done will make
complete and accurate bookkeeping
almost as 'essential for the farmer as

for the.banker or the merchant.

BUooeB8 With Holsteins.
The late Hon. Hiram Smith once said

in his witty; trenchant way: "I have
noticed for years that ten men will in

quire what breed of cows I keep where
one will ask what sort of a dairyman
I am."
This was a pithy way of f:Jaying that

the dairyman needs first to make 'him
self right, then he can do something
with his cows. Mr. C. S. Rice, of
Lewis county, N. Y., has a herd of
twenty grade Holstein cows and heifers
in milk. He makes the following re

port to the Rural New Yorker:
"Four of them, including two or

three of the best cows, were farrow and
had been milked continuously through
the se�on of 1891. In 18112 the whole
number aveeaged 7,500 pounds of milk.
From January 1 to Apri.l 25, butter was
made at home, and for the remainder
of the year the milk was delivered at
the cheese factory. The net value of
the butter and cheese was $65 per cow.
This, of course; does not Include calves
or pigs to which skimmed milk and

whey were fed. Had butter been made
through the season, ,the dairy would

lil!ove averaged more than 300 pounds
per cow, but the labor could not well
be done in the family. The average
amount received for themilk delivered
at the cheese factory was 83 cents per
100 pounds. We have' been told at
some of the institutes that a farmer
would grow poor unless he obtained
more than $1 per 100 pounds for milk,
but with the right cows and good man

agement, milk testing 4 per cent. can

be sold at that price with some profit."
The last issue of the Holstein-Friesian

Register scores another point for Hol
steins in the following:
" 'The larger the cow the more she

eats,' is an apparently logical proposi
tion which has been so persistently
taught as to compel a widespread ac

ceptance, says the Gazette. However

plausible it may be, the facts prove it
fallacious. At the least the excep
tions are more than' enough to prove
the rule;' they are enough to disprove
the proposition and render debate un

profitable. An ordinary every-day ob
servation affords the clearest conviction
that men do not eat in proportion to
their size; why, then, should it be as

sumed that animals do? Prof. Sanborn.
assumed this in his suggestion concern
ing the dairy test last week, when he
stated as one of the conditions of his
proposed trial that each cow "should
be fed on a given percentage of her
live weight," plus all the fodder she
would eat. Superintendent Fuller op
poses the facts developed in his expe
rience in the Jersey barn that his cows

do not eat in proportion to their weight.
He declares that some of his smallest
cows eat and assimilate more food than
the heavier ones. Superintendent
Hinds also discredits the idea. From,
the Cornell bulletin, detailing the

yearly record of the station herd, itap
.peara that the larger cows consumed
less food per 1,000 pounds weight than
the smaller ones. Evidently the propo
sition that a cow eats in proportion' to
her weight is disproved."

Initiative and Referendum Lectures.
On direct legislation through the Initia

tive and the,Referendum. State being or

ganized. Write for plan, date, etc.
W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kas.
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THE INTER';STAT}: 'FAm' HELD AT' "mendorf, second. 'HeHer; '{year. old and,,

,

'Unt1:l17' under 2, C. H. Elmendorf, first; James A.KANSAS OITY LAST· "pwl.' Fu!l�houser, second. Heifer, under,1 year
N' t ith ta din 'th fi a ctaldepresston old, 'Makin Bros. first; James A. FUnkow stap g, e II n '.".�

houserl second.' Hereford herd, to consistand its eft'l(PtS, tJie j_nanagers of the Kansas
of one Dull, one cow 3lears old and over"City Inter-State fair are to be -congratu- one heifer 2 years 01 and under 3, nneluted on their success attained last week. heifer t year old and under 2, one heifer. un

Many, ;rif the leading features' of the, fair der 1 year old, James A. Funkhouser, first,
were mare varied than ever before: Some goldmedal; C. H. Elmendorf, second, silver
f�w �f the old-tdme'departmenta, yiz" those medal. Sweepstakes.-BestHereford.bull
f � ....

d ts nd 'f t " any age, James A. Funkhouser, silvero rarm pro uc an manu ac urers wares,
medal. Best 'Cow or heifer, 'any age, C. B.,were not as extensive as those of former
Elmendorf, silver medal. '

years, yet the Main building was on' every Aberdun-Angm-Or Doddies, were out
hand novel and in many respects newt,q the in strong force in three herds. W. A. Mc
visitor, The attractions secured frJII). the Henry Denison, 10..; Goodwin & Judy,
Worid's Fair, especiaily those from the West Lebanon, Ind., and J. H. Driesbach,
Midway Plaisance, ,were novel, new and of Reno, Kas. The prizes' were awarded
amusing. The Japanese theater, the Es- Bull, 3lears old �nd over, Goodwin & Judy,

first; . H. Driesbach, second. Bull, 2quimaux; Bedoutns and Arabs, washed or
years old and under 3; W. A. McHenry,unwashed, secured marked attention any-, first. Bull, 1 year old and under 2, W. A.'

how. The ostriches, the camels, the Wild McHenry', first; Goodwin &- Judy, second.
West show, Klckapoos and festive cowboys I Bull, under 1 year old, Goodwin & Judy,from the Westernstpck i'a.n�e, to a great ex-' first; W. A. McHenry, second. Cow, 3'
tent eclipsed some of the' dtsplays exhibited years old and over, W. A. McHenry, firstj
by more advanced �presentatives of mod- Goodwin & Judy, second. CQw, 2 years old
ern American civilization, even reaching in and under 3, W. A. McHenry; fi:..'St and sec-

ond. Heifer, 1 year old and under 2, W. A.Itseftects to the inspiration of the speed McHenry, first; Goodwin & Judy, second.
The' conclusion of the teat showed that Mr'.'ring. Although none of the phenomenal Heifer, under 1 year old, Goodwin & Judy, 6 months old and under 1 year, Whinnery,

record-breakers since the introduction of first; W. A. McHenry, second. Aberdeen- Moore had won 1n both divisions, thereby first; Dorsey & Sons, second. Boar, under
"the bike" made exhibitions on the soeed Angus herd, to consist of one bull, one cow, adding another victory to the achievements 6 months old, Dorsey & Sons, first; Walt-!Y"�

d h if 2)d rd C mire, second. Sow, 2 years old and over,ring, enough or' first-class turf kings were 3 years 01 or over, one e er years 0 of the Clover Hill he at ameron.
Dorsey & Sons, first; Whinnery, second.out each day In the several races to engage and under 3, one heifer 1 year old and un-

THE SWINE SHOW.
-

Sow, 1 year old and under 2, Young, firstd.der 2, one heifer under I year old, W. A.all lovers of track sporting. McHenry, first; Goodwin & Judy, second. The swine show, notwithstanding the ab- Dorsey & Sons, second. Sow, 6 months 01
THE LIVE STOCK SHOW. GIlI!oways.-But two herds of the shaggy sence of some of the noted herds at the and under 1 year, Dorsey & Sons, first;The very liberal premiums offered by the Gallowa.ys·were out in the contest for hon- World's Fair, was indeed an- excellent one Waltmire, second. Sow, under 6 months

association, especially the '1,000 open to all ors'Jet the� were amon\lthe best found in =-much better t_han w�S expected. In fact, old, Dorsey & Sons, first; Whinnery, sec-
ted te 0

. .

I hbo onu. Herd, boar and four sows, over 1:beef breeds, brought, ,togethel,', th.e best dis- the ni 'ta s. ur issouri ne g r, a few of the older and long established year old, Dorsey & Sons, first; Waltmire,'play of cattle ever congregated on ·the David Fyft'e, of Plattsburg, came for a breeders must lookwell to their future, else second., Boar and four sows under 1 yeargrounds. The sheep and swine displays share, of the honors, and engaged with
submit to even honors in future contests. Al- ld D &S fi t W ltml

'

dHugh Paul, of Dundee, Minn., with the 0 ,orsey ons, rs; are, secon .

were above the average. While the horse
following result: Bull, 3' years old and though not up in numbers to that of Des Breeder's ring, sow and litter of fiveilhowwas not as extensive as it should have over, Hugh Paul, first; Bull; I year old Moines or Ltneoln, it w"s ably demon- pigs under 6 months, Dorsey & Sons, first;been, was very creditable.

'

and under 8, Hugh Paul, second. Bull, un- strated that the "little,fellow" had grown Waltmire, second. Five swine of �ny age,
In the roadster 'division' were Pyle & der. ,1 ,year old, Hugh Paul, first; David immensely during the, past yt'!ar and had get of one boar, Whinnery, first; Dorsey &

,

� d Co 3 Id d Sons, second. Sweepstakes, boar any age,Briggs, Kansas City; Thomas H. 'Hunter!, e, secon " w, years 0 an oV,er, learned the vr,ay of' a.good foundation, the Waltmire, first; sow of any age, A. DorseyWestport, Mo.: ifa'mes Longshore; Belton, ugh Paul, first; David Fyffe,' second, ration necessary for rapid development and & Sons, first.h N H Heifer_!...2 years old and under�3.1 Hugh Paul, •M,o.; P. H. McKinney, Oma a, eb:j J. .

first; David Fyffe, second. Heifer, I year early maturity. In �h� Poland-China di7 THE SHEEP SHOW.Henderson, Pleasant Hill, Mo.; J . .M. Ead-
old and under 2, Hugh Paul, first; David vision were R,. Baldridge & Sons, Parsons, Not that every summer is themore hot, or��eis��s�I�I,��: ; W: ;H�M�in�������� Fyft'e, second. Heifer. under 1 year old, KiloS., W. H. Underwood, Hutchinson, KiloS.; the succeeding winter the coldest known

sas City; G. L. Crisman, Lee's Summit, David Fyft'e, first; Hugh Paul, second. Gal- J; W. Young, Smithville, Mo., and A. Dor- within the memory of the oldest inhabitant,Mo and Ed H Shultz Pleasant Hill Mo loway herd1 to consist of one bull, one cow sey & Sons, Perry, Ill. The expert judge; nor is l't necessary to make any apology for
., ..

1 ' .

8 ,yea,rs 0'(1, or, over, one heifer. 2 years oldThe awards were-as fol ows: -.. �
ld d

'Mr. Ziller, placed the ribbons as follows: writing that the sheep exhibit was the bestRo-,'nte,rs.. ,

'"tallion, 4 years old aD"d over. '

and under 8, ,one heifer 1 year 0 ,an un-
"O!a11"-Ch'--s. _ Boar, 2 ,years old and....... .,..,-0

der" on'e heife'r under I year old Hugh C' .. 'm�
ever made at Kansas City, as every sheepPyle & Briggs, first,', Thomas Hunter, ..sec- <I" 'over. R. 'Baldridge & Sons" flrst ; W. H,ond. Stallion, 3 years old, .James Long-: Paul, gold medal. "

Underwood, second. Boar, 1 year old breeder and interested visitor will join us

shore, first. Stallion, 2 years old, P. H. In the division for dairy' cattle there' and under 2, J. W. Young. first. -Boar, in declaring the same thing. It is perhaps
McKinney, firstj J. H. Hendersou.isecond. were eight exhibitors, two Holstein and six 6 months and under I: year, R. Baldridge & in order to state that the success of the
Mare, 4yearsola and ovee.O, W. Brannock, Jersey herds. In the Holstein class were Sons, first; A. Dorsey & Sons, second. Boar, sheep show was in a great measure due tofirst; W. H. McKinney, second., Mare, 3 M. E'. Moore, of Cameron, Mo., and C. F. under 6 months, R. Baldridge & Sons, first; the eft'orts of Mr. Louis Bennett, of lndeyears old, P. H. McKinney, first; J. M. Stone, Peabody, KiloS. These herds are A. Dorsey & Sons, second. Sow, 2 years pendence, Mo. Better individuals or colEadlin, second. Mare, 2 years old, G. 'L. among the best in the United Stat-es, in old: D.n'd·over, R Baldridf:!e & Sons, first; J. lections never appeared on the show groundsCrisman, first; Thomas Hunter, 'second. f k

.

th f t k f
. W. Young, second. Sow, 1 year old and t K C't Th fi 1 t'Mare, under 2 years, J. H. Henderson; first act, ran up In e ron ran so any 10

under 2, J. W. Young" first,; R,. Baldridge
a ansas I y. ene-woo s were no

" and 'second, ,Sweepstakes . ...-Stallion ,that Holstein history. 'l'he foundation stock of & Sons, second. Sow; 6 months old and un�
as great in numbers, but this shortage was

has served not less t,han ten uu\res the past thi:i'Stoile herd was bred byMr. Moore, and der 1 year, J..W. Young, first; W" H. p:n� more than made up in the strong arrays of
season, Thomas' Huntel1;' first, a silver as ,shown by 'Mr. Stone at the World's �"air derwood; second. Sow, under 6 months middle and long-wools. Samuel Jew-eU:'-&medal; Ed. H. Shultz, second, silvermedsl. won thirteen prizes on 'eleven head, more old,' R. Baldridge & ,�ons, firs,t; W. ,H:, Sons, of Lawrence, Kansas, and A. DO�tlyMare, any age, a breed€r, J; H. Henderson, honors than any other herd in the grand Uiiderwood, second. Boar and four sows, & Sons, Perry, Ill., competed for honors ,infirst; C. 'V. I1rannock, second., , array gathered together from all parts of over 1 year old, R; Baldridge & Sons, first. the Merino division.SM(llers -Entries were made by J. A.

the world. The awards were placed as fol- Boar and 10\1r sows, llnder 1 year old, R. F,£ne-woolB.-Ram, 2 years old and over,;Potts, Me,xico, Mo.; T. S. Harrison, Aux lows'. Baldridge & Sons; first; W. H. Underwood, J tt & S fi d d R 1V M R A Lo K C'tMd" d rtf ewe ons, rst an secou. am,asse, 0.; . . ng, ansas I y, 0.,; HoZstetn-Frtll8tans.-On bull, 3 vears old second. Bree er's rmg, sow an it er 0
year old and under 2, Dorsey & Sons, fil'st,J. A. Reed, Edgerton, Mo .. and Dan P. Ew-

d M E M fi C 'r.. Sto five pigs under 6 months old.-R. Baldridge & J tt & co d P f t
'

2, lng, Harrisonville, Mo. The awards were an over, . . oore, rst,; . .r'. ne, Sons, first; W. H, Underwood, second. ewe ",ons secon. en 0 wo ewes,
placed-Stallion any age, J. A. Potts, first; second. On bull, 2 years old and under 3, Five head of swine, any age, the get of one years old and over, Dorsey & Sons, fil'St;T. S. Harrison, second. Gelding or mare, M. E. Moore, first; C. F. Stone, second. boar. J. W. Young, first; R. Baldridge & Jewett & Sons, second. Pen of two ewe
4 years old or over, J. A. Potts, first; R. A. Bfiultl, 1 yeaFr 0S�dtoand 'undedr 2'BWmll' BrdownJ Sons. second. Sweepstakes, boar of any lambs, Jewett &, Sons, first. Best fiock of
Long, second. Mare, 3 years old, J. A. rs; C.. ne, secon. u, un er 1

e R Baldrl'dge & Sons first. W H Un one ram and five of his get, the get to be 2
P tts fi t JAR d d G Idi year, M. E. Moore, first and second. Cow ag, . , ., . .

-

years old or under, ,Tewett & Sons, first.o , rs; . . ee, secon. eng, a years old and over, M. E. Moore, first and derwood, second. ,Sow. any age, R. Bald- Best flock of one ram of any age, two ewes,� years old, J. A. Potts, first; Dan P. Ew-
d H'f 2 Id d d R ridge & Sons, first; J. W. Young" second.

2 years old and over, two ewes, 1 year olding, second. ,secon. el er, years 0 an un er"
In 'the Berkshire class the foHowingPm·ellerons,-L. Banks Wilson, Creston, C. F. Stone, first; M. E. Moore, second. and under 2, and two ewe lambs, Jewett &

I J H H d PI t H'll M Heifer, 1 year old and under 2, C. F. Stone, named exhibitors entered for the ring hon- Sons, first. Sweepstakes, best ram of anya·d· C· R'D ehn ersLon, easKan I, to'd' first and second. Heifer, under 1 year old, ors: Jno. B. Thompson, Platt.o;burg, Mo., age, Dorsey & Sons, silver medal. Best,an . . un am,. enexa, as., compe e
C F S fi M E M d J t & S '1 d Ifor honors. Stallion, 4 years old or over, L. . . tone. rst; . . oore, secon . Jas. Hauk, Hartwell, Mo., and James ewe, any age, ewe tons, Sl ver me a.

BanksWilson, first; C. R. Dunham, second. Holstein-Friesian herd, to consist ofone bull, Qurallo, Kearney, Mo. All three herds
.

In the Cotswold class, James T. McFee,Stallion, 8 years old, L. Banks WlIson, first cow 3 years old and over, heifer 2 yea,rs old were in the pink of condition, and had tho Lenox, Iowa, Hopson Glascock, Rensselaer,and second. Stallion, 2 years old, L. Banks andd uhndiefr 3, hdeifer11 year 10didMandEunMder 2, Americhn father of Berkshires, Mr. N. H. Mo., and D. C. Lewis, Camp Point, 111., eo-Wilson, first. Mare, 3 years old, J. H. an e er un er yeur 0 , .' . oore,
h dfirst C F Stone second S'�eepstakes Gentry, of Sedalia, M,o., been present he tcred for onors. The awar s going to-Henderson, first. Sweepstakes.-Stallion ;.. , ... ,

that has served not less than ten mares the best bull, any age, M. E. Moore, silver could not have said other than "My boys, CotHwllids.-Ram, 2 years old or over,
past season, L. Banks Wilson, first, silver medal. Best cow, any age, M. E. Moore, you are profiting on my �xperienci) and old James'!,. McFee, first; D. C. Lewis, second.
medal; C. R. Dunham, second, silvermedal. silver medal. Missouri is stronger than ever in Berk- Ram, 1 year old and unde:t 2, McFee, first;
Bel,otans.-Stallion,4 years old and over, The "little Jers�ys" were out in strong shires." The judge distributed honors as Glasco;Jk, second. Ram lamb, McFee, first;

f 1 d b G H Sh Lo J k Lewis, second. Pen of two ewes, 2 yearsL. Banks Wilson, first and second. Mare, orc�, e y. . awhan, ne ac, follows: old and over, McFee, first; Lewis second.4 years old and over, Wilson, first. Mare, Mo.; C. L. Allen, Independence, Mo.; Wm. Berlr.sh'trll8.-Boar, 2 years old and over, Pen of two ewes, I year old and under 2,3 years old, L. Banks Wilson, first. Mare, Brown, Lawrence, Kas.; G. B. Gill, 'New Jas Hauk,' first; John B. Thompson, sec- McFee, first; Lewis, second. Pen of two2 years old, Wilson, first. Best colts, Wil- Santa Fe, Mo.; Hugh J. McGowan, Kan- ond. Boar, 1 year old and under 2, Jas. ewe lambs, McFee, first; Lewis, second.son, first. Sweepstakes.-Stallion, same as
sas City, Mo., and the celebrated La Veta Qurallo, first; Jas. Hauk, second. Boar, Best fiock of one ram and five of his get,above, Wilson, first. Mare, any age, a
J C tl C f T k K T f Ii months old and under 1 "ear, John B. the get to be 1 year old or under, Glascock,breeder, Wilson, first. eraey at eo., 0 ope a, as. wo 0 J

dCATTLE. these herds were World's Fair representa- Thompson, first; ,Jas. Qurallo. secon. first. Best flock of one ram, any age, twoBoar, under 6 months, John B. Thompson, ewes, 1 year old aud under 2, and two eweShm·t-hornB-Were entered and exhibited tives-,-the La Veta herd and that of Shaw-
first; Jas. Qurallo, second. Sow, 2 years lambs, McFee, first; Lewis, second. Swecpby T. S. Moberly, Richmond, Ky.; H. F. han. The awards were placed as follows: old and over, John B. Thompson, first; Jas. stakes, best ram, any age, McFee, silverBrown, Minneapolis, Minn.' G. C. Fisher, Jerseys.-Bull,3 years old or over, G. H. <.1u,rallo, second. Sow, 1 year 'old and medal; best ewe, any age, Lewis, silverAssumption, Ill.; Thos. H. Mastint Kansas Shawhan, first; C. L. Allen, second. Bull, over, Jas. Hauk, first; John B. Thomp- medal.City, Mo., and. T. A. Alban, Veneaocia, O. 2 years old and under 3, Wm. Brown, first; son, second. Sow, under 6 months, The Southdowns were out-led by the'l'he awards in class were as follows: Bull, La Veta Jersey Cattle Co., second. Bull, I Jonn B. Thompson, :Il.rst; Jas. Qurallo,3 years old and over, T. S. Moberly, firstj year old and under 2, G. H. Shawhan, first; second. Herd, boar and four sows, over 1 three strongest fiock-masters und breedel'S

H. F. Brown, second. Bull, 2 years old ana G. B. Gill. second. Bull, uuder 1 year old, year old, John B. Thompson, first. Boar of the West-W. E. Spicer, Harved, Neb.;under 3, G. C. Fisher, first. Bull. 1 year La Veta Jersey Cattle Co., first; Hugh J. and four sows, under 1 year old, John B. Geo. W. Powell, Lee's Summit, Mo., andold and under 2, Thos., H. Mastin, fi�st; H. McGowan, second. Cow, 3 years old 01' Thompson, first; Jas. Hauk, second. George McKerrow, Sussex, Wis. The prizesF: Brown, second. Bull, under 1 year old, over; G. H. Shawhan, first; La Veta Jer- Breeder'S ring', sow and litter of five pigs went to-H. F. Brown, first; G. C. Fisher, second. sey Cattle Co., second. Heifer,2 years old under 6 months, ,Jas. Qurallo, :flrst; John Soltthaown8,-Ram, 2 years old and over,Cow, 3 years old and over, H. F. Brown, and under 3, La Veta Jersey Cattle Co., B. Thompson, second. ,��ive head of swine W. E. Spicer, first; George W. Powell,first; T. S. Moberlv, second. Cow, 2 years first; G. H. Shawhan. second. Heifer, 1 of any ag-e, get of one boar,Jobn B. Thomp- second. Ram, 1 year old and under 2,old and under R, Ii. F. Brown, firstj· T. S. year 'old and under 2, La Veta Jersey Cat- son., first; Jas. Hauk, second. Sweep- George McKerrow, first; Powell, second.Moberly, seC'ond. Heifer, 1 year 0 d and tie Co., firl!t and second. Heifer, under I stake.�. boar. any. age, Jas. Qurallo, first; Ram lamb, McKerrow, first; Spicer, second.under 2, T. S. Mober.ly, first; T. A. Alban, year old, G. B. Gill, first; C. L. Allen, sec- Jas. Hauk, second. Sow, any age, John B. Pen of two ewes, 2 years old or over, Mcsecond. Heifer, under 1 year old, T. A. ond. Jersey herd, to eonsist of one bull. Thompson, first; Jas. Hauk, second. Kerrow, first; Spicer, second. Pen of twoAlban, first and second. one cow 3 years old or over, one heifer 2 In the ChesterWhite contest wereW. W. ewes, 1 year old and under 2, McKerrow,Herefords-Or white-faces, were shown years old and under 3, one heifer 1 year old W It' C b d 1 K J UT Y first·, Powell, second. Pen of two eweby James A. Funkhouser, Plattsburg. Mo.', lind under 2. one heifer under 1 year old, G. a ,mIre, ar on a e, as.; .... ·oung,
S 'tl '11 M W'lll Who W· ona lambs, McKerrow, first·, Powell, second.C. H. Elmendorf. Ke"rney, Neb.', Makin H. Shawhan, first·, La Veta Jersey Cattle ,ml lVI e. 0.; I s mner:ll, 10 ,u

&SPIll Th Best flock of one ram and five of his get,Bros .. Florence, KiloS., and Sotham & Co., Co., second. Jersey herd, to consist of one 0., alld A. Dorsey ,ons, erry,. e
the get to be 1 year old or under and bredof Cbillicothe. Mo. The awards were male and four females, all I year old and Chesters never appeared to a better sdvan- and owned by exhibitor, Powell, first; Mcplaced:, Bull, 3 years old and over, James under 2, G. H. Shawhan, gold medal. Jersey tage in the Kansas City show yard, as more, Kerrow, second. Flock of one ram anyA. Funkhouser, flrst; C. H Elmendorf, sec- bull and four of his get, any ago, either sex, favorable comments came from the onlook- age, two ewes, 2 years old and over] twoond. Bull, 2 years old and under 3, C. H. La Veta Jersey Cattle Co., gold medal.

ers and visitors than is usual in a general ewes, 1 year old and under 2 years ana twoElmendorf, first; Makin Bros., second. The most interesting feature of the dairy contest where the blacks are arrayed, as it ewe lambs, McKerrow, first; Powell second.BfiUltl, 1syethar old&acl1d underd2, MBuklll'n Bdros·1, show was the milk and butter test, viz.: were, a'gainst the' whites. The awards Sweepstakes, best ram, any age, Spicer,rs; 0 am· 0., secon. u,' un er Best cow, any age or breed, showing most silver medal. Best ewe, any age, McKer-year old, Sotham & Co., first; James A. b tt'
.

ft' ht h d the
. went to-

row, silver medal.Funkhouser, second. Cow, a years old and u er In or y-elg ours an Same 10
CIICRtel' WMtll8.-Boar, 2 years old_and

over, James A. Funkhouser, first; Sotham milk. Three of the dairy herds, only, en- over, Waltmire, fi�st; Dorsey & Sons, sec- The Shropshires were both strong in in
& Co., second. Cow, 2 Years old and under tered the contest-M. E. Moore, Holsteins, ,ond. Boar, 1 vear old and under 2, Walt- dividuality, as well as in numbers. Wil-
8, James A. Funkhouser, first; C. H. El- C. L. Allen, and G. H. Shawhan, Jerseys. mire, first; Dorsey & Sons, second. Boar, liam R. Turner, Shelbyville, Mo.; A. Dor·

WATCHES'
AN ELEGANT

Gold-Filled' Duebar Hunting Case Watcb
beautiruu'y ongrnved, hnndsome design nnd
guaranteed to give sattsructton. 'l'ho tinest
thing ever otrerod for the money. \Ve wtrl
supply you with Elgin, Waltham, Columbus 01'

Hampden movement. Stem wtnd and Set. All
tho latest improvements for ,10.00. ' We can
furnish either gentlemen's 01' lady's wntch on
this sume offer. How dowe do it? Why, we
0.1'0 the Farmers and Mnnufue'turcra Comrner
Cl'al League und baverecentlyclosed 1\contract
with the manufacturers for thl' above line ot
watches and give them to the rurmersanu their
fl\milies at less tuun wholesale cost. We are
also oft'ering other spcctnl antes of Sewing
MllChlnes,Organs, Dress Goods, Etc., Et�. Send
6 eta. ,for illustrated cntnlogue and ask forthe
Constitution and By-Laws of League,
Cbnrges prepuid.

.Farmers , Manufacturers Com' teague,
Cor. 6th Ave•• Randolph St•• CHICAGO, ILl.
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,Among .the events that will be recorded
In.the Short-horn history of il.893, in the
United States, no part in the' ohapters 'g'et hurtthereof should attraot more attention· than'.

•

the d�persion sale of the herd of sixty head 'alinirnent for them; for, 'othe,rfrom Forest farm, near New Point, Mo;
The herd was established by Mr. J. G. '-.

I'Cowan, in 1867,.and since, strong reenforce- ,anIma s.

ments were purchased that were a�ong "
"

the' best that a sound and mature ,judgment' ",::: There
could select. That,this is true, one has'

only to review tae long list of viotorles won mends so
for years at the leading State fairs, where
the top herds of the United States fought HANCE BROTHERS &: WHITE. Philadelph
the protraoted battles for the supremaoy. ,At druggists. Take DO substltute,

Much of the superior excellence of this
herd is due' to the impressiveness of the

aged imported Cruickshank bull, Scottish
Lord 77761, that weighs 2,100 pounds. The

uniformity of general conformation of his
sons and dauzhters and the history of more
than half of r.hcm In show yard, places him
among the noted show hulls of Short-horn
lore. Every Short-horn breeder of any
note in the United States is famUlar with
"Cowan's crack Missouri herd." Perhaps
the choicest individua! included in the offer
ings is the long two-year-old bull, Lord
Waterloo 112794, .bred by Mr. Cowan on

Forest farm, sired by the Cruioksha)lk'bull,
Double Barmpton 102505, and out of Water

Lily Bd, hy Scottish Lord.' However muoh
Short-horn breeders :

may differ In their
Ideals.ot standard type or show preference
for certain blood lines, a thorough scanning
ofthis hlocky, broad and high quality fel
low brings in a v.erdict whioh reads: "He
Is worthy th� title' King <of the harem,'
and ought to fall 'Into patriotio Short-horn

hands; where he may be fitted for the ,show
rings of 1894, a sure and easy winner;" 'In
cluded in the draft of young fellows are two

yearling bulls that are very promising,more
than mere stEer-getters, and two of the six
laddies are extraor.dinary fine red ones,
Lord Waterloo 3d, by Scottish Lord, and
out ofWater Lily, hy Mazurka :Prince 2d, t •

and Plato,' hy Scottish' Lord and out' of '

Phyllisia 15th, and she by Belle Duke of
Thorndale.. This young fellow, Plato, was
awarded third prize in a ring of 1j.fteen at

tho World's Fair. Either of these two
have hlood lines, promise, substance and

,quality sufficient to warrant a plaoe at the
hood of the most carefully selected herds.
The day's visit at the Forest home finds

a·most excellent top lot,of aged cows, whqlle
sons' and daughters' record is the envy of
,the less fortunate 'breeder. Among others
is the Brawith Bud Cruickshank cow,.Gol- I The North American Bee7Keepers'
den Empress 2d and Phyllisia 15th, a recog- Association meets on Ootober 11 to 13,
nized mother of show cattle. One of h_er a.t the Louisiana hotel, corl),er Seventy-
daughters, Phyllisia 21st, won second prize first street and avenue B., Chicago, Ill.
at theWorld's Fair. Then comes Dora 3d, a This is two blocks south of the south
four-year-old that won in her yearling form side of the World's Fair grounds. As
the sweepstakes cup at the Iowa State fair
in 1890. She is another one that should go many of' the leading bee-keepers of

to some high-class breeder and be fitted for this and other countries will be present
the show contests' of 1894. However much at this meeting, anyone interested in .

that can he said of the history of this herd bees who may be at the fair at this
and the reputation as breeders of both the time should not fail to attend this
senior and junior Cowans, that must neces- meeting, part if not all the time. It
sarially in a short notice like thill be left will no doubt be. one of the grandest
unwritten. Hence, suffice it to say that f be k 1

.

the �uccess of Cowan's young herd at the meetings 0, e- eepers ever he d In

Columbian orWorld's Fair ought to hesuffi- the United States,. Your editor hopes,
chlnt. That show, where the combined ef- to be there, and have something to say
forts of generations were pitted against about this meeting and the apicult-
each other for honors that were hard to, ural display at the World's Fair, in

place, on account of the high standard and these columns.
excellence of the hundreds in competition,
Mr. Cowan is to he. congratulated in his

winning second in a ring of ten young herds,
on young herd. In class, won first and

si�th, on heifers, whil� the young bull calf
took third prize.

.

B.

>'
& So' s Pe� '111 . W W Waltmlre Browndale, � cait.: '��t1h,'�···0.,;ht,:�: h�� of Al-

sey n,. _"." '" .', .

,
.

. " . ,.
�

Carbondale, Kas., .and 'James' T.: McFee, ban's was 'heade4" .bY, tl!,e ·three-year-:old
Lenox, 180., were the exhibitors. 'The rib- bull, Scottish Ki,ng.; ·the cow, ���lia" 3

bons.went to- ,years old ; Ohio G1rl",� yea.t;I; POOalion-
':Sh·rop8iitres.--"Rani, 2 years'· dId or over, ,tas, yoorling, 3ndFColum'ia, a calf. The

Dorsey & Sons, first; Turner, second. RamJ Illinois herd ofFisIi�'s:ca.me in headed by
1 year old and under 2, McFee, first ana the two-year-old bUll,M�ry,'sWaterlOQEarl;
second. Ram lamb, McFee, first; Walt- the cow, Seventeenth Seottish Lady.,'3 ,years
mire, second. Pen of two ewes, 2 years old old;' RoseMon\rat1) 3d, ,2 years; Gleny�han
or over, McFee, first; Turner, second.

5th, yearling, and Ruth, a.calf, In, t1ie Ab-
Pen of two ewes, 1 year old and under' 2 '"

years, McFee, first and second. Pen of two erdeen-Angus d,ivlsion, W. A. J.UcHency,:of
ewe lambs, McFee, first, and second. Best Denison, 180., carne in wlth the'�earlil!g',bull,
flock, to consist of ram' and five of his get, Jean's Abactor :;d., the aged cow, Progress
the get to be 1 year old or under, Turner;- of Turlington, 6, ye3rs old; Nell G.-wynne
.first. Best flock, to consist of ram, any 3d, 2 YEl3rs; M{qnie'McHenry 6th; yearling,
age, two ewes 2 years old and over, two

and, the calf, J:lla� Bird McHeney,.vI.
ewes, 1 yoor old and under 2 years, and two 'l'he Illinois DOddieS,o'f Goodwin & ,'J,udy,
ewe lambs McFee, first; Turner, second. t-

Sweepstak�s, best ram, any age, McFee, were hooded by the three-year-old, Black
silver medal. Best ewe, any age, McFee, Monk; the COW; Bonny Maid; a slx-year
silver medal. old; Rosebud Theta, 2 y'ears; Zara 4th,
The Oxfords wore a typical English sort yearling, and the calf, 'Emily 10. 'The only

and were the delight of the mutton hreed- herd of Galloways, ,that ilf- Hugh . Paul,
ers. Both imported and American-bred in- wheeled into line headed' hy the two-year
dividuals thoroughly exemplified what can old bull, Speculator; the cow, Superba, a
be donein an improvement, whose object is three-year-oldj Wavertree Miss, 2 years;
both staple and carcass. The veteran im- Fortuna, yearling, �iid the calf, Flora. Mc-
porter 'and breeder, George McKerrow, of Donald. ,

Sussex, Wis., kept company with L. Banks The reader will find on 'referetrce to the
Wilson, of Creston, Ia., and I. Lindsey, of World's Fair list of' II.waros that neal'ly
Walnut, Ill. The awards in many a close every animalexcept those of the herds of

contest ill class were placed as follows: Mr. Funkhouser and' Albans were winners

Oxfora Dow!18.-Ram, � years old and somewhere along the line of awards, and of
over, McKerrow, first; Wilson, second. course the' several 'owners were mentally
Ram, 1lear old and under 2, McKerrow, pitched to a high degree as to the probable
first an second. Ram lamb, Wilson, first; outcome of the contest', Mr..Funkhouser
McKerrow, second. Pen of two ewes, 2

years old or over, Wilson, first; McKerrowJ had been laying it over his Hereford rom

second. 'Pen of two ewes, 1 year old ana petitors at several ot the State fairs, while
under 2, McKerrow, first and second. Pen Mr. Albans had heen cleaning up the platter
of two ewe lambs, McKerrow, first; Wilson, at similar shows in the East, and they felt
second. Best flock of one ram and five of as 'confident as anybody else.
his get, the get to be 1 year old or under, The time came on Thursd.ay afternoon
Wilson, first; Lindsey, second. Best flock

and the Superintendent called out, and
of one ram, any age, two ewes; 2 years old
and over, two ewes, 1 year old and under 2, away marched the ten' herds of champions
and two ewe lambs, McKerrow, first; WIl- for the battle ground, and it is safe to say

son, second. Sweepstakes, best ram, any that-no grander array ever met on Mlssouri
age, McKerrow, silver medal. Best ewe, soil. Up -to this time no One seemed· to

any age, McKorrow, silvor modal. know outside 'ot the association who the
In the Leicester and Lincoln class, but judges were to"be except that they were to

, one State came in, represented by George come from the Kansas City Live Stock Ex

Richardson, Thayer, Neb., and A. J. Rich- change and pass on the cattle as animals

ardson, same place. Both their imported for the butcher's hlock. When the fieldwas
and Nebraska-bred animals were excellent in a settled co ....dition, Mr. H. B. Tower, the
specimens of the breed and demonstrated chief huyer for Armours, andW. ·A. Seeley,
what may be done by the farmer, if he will Swift's buyer, appeared on the scene as

only learn and profit by the 'experience of chief arbiters, and after a close, practical
those who do succeed, as have the Messrs. and professional stock yards inspection,
Richardson. The judge distrihuted the placed the awards as follows, subject to the
awards between the two flocks as follows: conditions offe�,ed by the .association: .

Leice8tC!' alia Lincolns.-Ram, 2 yea.rs old Sweepstakes', gran,d prize of $1,000, open
and over, George Richardson, first; A. 'J. to all beef hreeds, best herd to consistof one
Richardson, second. Ram,l year old and hull of any age,.one cow 3years old or over,
"'under 2, George Richardson, 'first; A.- J. heifer 2yoors old and under 3,'heifer 1 yea.r
Richardson, second.. Ram lamb, George old and under 2, a1J,d 1)eifer uli.der,l yoor
Richardson, first; ,A. J. Richardson, second. old, W. ·A. McHenry, Denison, 180., first; T.
Pen of two ewes, 2 years old or over, George A. Alban, Venedocia, 0., second; Makin.
Richardson, first j A. J. Richardson, second. Bros., Florence, Kas., third;, T. S. Moberly,
Pen of two ewes, 1 year' old and under 2, Richmond, Ky., fourth. _

George Richardson, first; A. J. Richardson, Some were immensely amused, while oth.
second. Pen of two ewe lambs, George
Richardson, first; A. J. Richardson, second.

ers felt chagrined at the result, yet when

Best flock, to consist of ram and five of his the practical hroeder cOnsiders that his

A'et, the. get to be 1 year old or under, idool as to conformation and that of the pro

George Richardson, first; A. J. Richardson, fessional buyer whose experience of years
second. Best fiock, ram, of any age, two for results on the shambles and the ledger
ewes, 2 years old, two ewes 1 year old and account from off the'block, may be at some
under 2 years, and two ewe lambs, George thing of a variance, he should at;least en
Richardson, first; A. J. Richardson, second. deavor to acquaint himself more with the
Sweepstakes, best ram, any age, George
Richardson. silver medal. Best ewe, any experience of the knife, the cleaver and 'the

age, A. J. Richardson, silver medal. butcher's' saw that rasps the final ultima-
tum on the block. 'Tis said, "all's well
that 'ends well." Immediately following
the contest for aged herd was the show for
best young herd as per stipulations of the
association, which resulted as follows:

'

Beef cattle, young heras, open to all beef
breeds, herd to consist of one bull and four
heiferR under 4 years of age, W. A. Mc
Henry, Denison, la., first; Makin Bros.,
Florence,' Kas., second. .

The poultry exhibit was one of the· best

yet made at Kl'nsas City, a report of which
will appoor later.
The attendance during the week was

good, considering everything, and hest of all,
from the stockman's view, the association

paid out in oash all prizes
'

oorned and kept
good faith;wi�h the e.xhibitorin everythingJ
so that everybody should he content ana

remember Itmdly the association in 1894.
W. P. B.

'rhe ;Oomin� ,�hort-:hom Balli of OoWlm'8,
.

at· L�oohi, Nebraska.

THE ORAND SWEEPS'i'AKES, BEEI!' BREEDS.

The most interesting of all the excellent
featuros of the live stock show was the

struggle for supremacy in the beef herd

ring to secure a share of the '1,000 offered

by the association. It was divided, $500 to
first, 1250 to second, $150 to third and '100
to fourth winner. The offer brought out
ten herds, nine ofwhich were from the con

tests on the World's Fair hattIe ground.
In the Short-horn class wereT. S. Moberly,
of Richmond, Ky. ; H. F. Brown, of Minne
apolis, Minn.; T. A. Alban, Venedocia, 0.,
and G. C, Fisher, of Assumption, Ill. The
Herefords were represented by James A.
Funkhouser, Plattsburg, Mo. ; Makin Bros.,
Florence, Kas., and C. H. Elmendorf, of

Kearney, Neb. The Aberdeen-Angus hy
W. A. McHenry, Denison, 180., and Messrs.
Goodwin & Judy, West Lebanon, Ind. But
one Galloway herd entered the ring and
that was Hugh Paul's, of Dundee, Minn.
The reader will observe in looking over the
records made by the respective herds at the
Columhian that great store was set on the

probahle outcome. Mr. Funkhouser's herd
consisted of the four-year-old bull, Hessiod

2d; the aged cow, Petunia 3d, a. seven-year
old j May Day, 2 years old; Dream, a year
ling, and Lorena,a calf. Makin Bros.' herd,
headed by the three-year-old bull, Vincent
2d; the cow Berrington 2d, 7 years old;
LadyMaud Vincent, 2 years j Lady Geneve
Vincent, yearling, and Robertha, a calf.
Elmendorf's herd was headed by the six

year-Old bull, Earl Shadland 30th; the cow

Miss Mllton, 3 years old; Belle Mode, 2
years; Lady Daylight, yearling, and Lady
Laughter, a calf. Moberly's herd consisted

of the three-year-old bull, Nonpareil Chief
2d; the cow, Hudson'S Duchess 3d, 3 years
old; Gem of Hickory Park 3d, 3 years;
MaryAbbottsburn 2d, 2 years, and Abbotts
burn 5th, a calf. Brown'S herd was headed

by the four-year-old hull, Earl Fame 8th;
the cow, VictoriB of Glenwood 8th, 4 yoors
old; Red. Empress, 2 years; Sprig of
Browndale 2d, yearling, and Rosemary of

AN IMPORTANT LETTER

From the Far-Off Northw:est.
Mr. Bernard Knagge, of St. Mary's Hos

pital, Walla Walla, Wash., writes:
"Ab9ut ten years or more I have been

troubled with catarrh of the head and nose.

The least change in the weather would

give me a cold and I would have a spell of
sneezing. I have consulted a groot many
doctors and taken a great deal of medicine,
all of which did not seem to do me any good.
I took one bottle of Pe-ru-na early last win
ter. It gave me a great deal of ease. Fi

nally I took three bottles more, and I can

safely say it cured me altogether. I am

satisfied your mediCines will do what you
recommend them to."
A cure for chronic catarrh is what thou

sands of people are looking for. It seel;Il,s
that this man has found a cure, and if the
thousands of unsolicited testimonials from·
all parts of the United States al�e to be

credit!!d, many others have also found a

cure for chronic catarrh. If there is such a

thing on earth as a catarrh cure Pe-ru-na is
that remedy. Th� reason its cures are per
manent is explained hy the fact that it re
moves the cause, instead gf relievIng the

symptoms. ,

An excellent. book on catarrh, entitled
"Climatic Disl'ascs," will he�sent free to

any address hy The Pe-ru-na Drug Manu

facturing Company, of Columhus, O.

Benefits of the League.
PLYMOUTH, IND., September 21, 1893.

Farmer8' & MallufacturerB' Commercial
League-DEAR SIR :-The memhers of our
subordinate League, known as "Yellow
River League," desire to extend. to you
their sincere thanks for your favor to the!D
in assisting us in the purchase of ten hay
loaders, of which you were the direct oause
of saving us on the ten loaders the hand
some sum of ,no. Please accept our

thanks. We wish to say we believe the
Lea.gue to be the hest farmers' organization
yet introduc�, and beg of our brother
farmers everywhere: to organize a League
and receive the same savings as the above,
and on many things more. We should have
sent you this earlier, hut have been so very
busy and, farmer-like, have neglected it.
We also understand you can save us con

siderahle money on grain drills, mowers,
etc. The sewing _ machine received by
Chas. Porcher from you for '19 can't be
beaten in the market for $88, and many
other things we have purchased of you.
Long live the League is our 'bBrnest desire.
Yours for success, fsignedl Chas. Porcher,
C. M. Slayter, Kenry Grossman, Jacob
Ringer, Cornelia Ringer, F. A. Lidecker,
J�b Mvres, P. A. Sarber, Thomas Smith,
Thomas Houghten.

=Colts
..

Phenol Sodique is;
�. .' ,

is, '. n<?t�i�g"" ...that
•. i'" •

quick.
.

BEST In the' world for 'ci
black leathe�. Vacu�m

Leather Oil;' 25c, arid Y9lIr
. ,money back if: you want it. '

Patent lambskin-with-wool
'on swob and' book-How to

Take Care of Leather-both
free at the store.

Vacuum Oil Company, Rochester. N. Y.

:CONSUMPTION
: SURELY CURED�
.. ;.To Tim EDITOR-Please inform your rend
eni that I have a .positive ,re¢edy for the
above named .disease. By its timely use

'thouslmds'of hopeless cases have been per
·ina.nently cnred. I shall be glad to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any pf your
readers who have consumption if they \'rill
sendme their express and'posr office ",ddress.
Respectfully, T. A. Bloeum, M.C.,

No. 183 Pearl street. New y�lt.

R-FEED-=CRINDER.
.

Greatly Improved.
SOLD ON TRUL.

12 to 25 Bushels
per honr

of EarCorn. dry or
damP. aod all IImall
trraln. fine or coarse.
STAR MFG. CO••

New Lexlngton.Ohlo.

13ee Oonvention.

Grind Your Own Feed.
Ground feed will put on more fat than

whole gr�in, and every. farmer will find a

'great saving in money by purchasing a

grinding mill. We call your attention to

the Star ;r.fill, manufactured by the Star
Manufacturing Co., New Lexington, 0.,
and advise all to write to them hefore pur

chasing.

Keep a Blanket on the Horse,
'.rhere is perhaps no more truthful saying

than that "A .merciful man is merciful' to
'his beast." Keeping a horse properly hlan
keted,whether he is standing in the'harness
or in the stahle, should nqt only be consid
e1'ed necessary from a humane standpoint,
but from a common sense standpcintaswell.
Every time a horse is overheated and al
lowed to stand in the cold, his life of use

fulness is shortened and his value lessened,
while II. horse that is'keptwarm and comfort
able at all times will repay his master hy
eating less and doing better. The cost of a
horse blanket is comparatively small, a.nd a

.good one will last many years and save

many times its cost in horseflesh.
5-A blankets are \vithout exception the

most noted for good service as well as good
looks. These blankets are soft and comfort
able and fit the form of a horse exactly.
Tilev have been known and used for twen

ty-fi·veyears,.and no doubt some of the first
hlanketsmade are still in service. Tlle gen
uine 5-A blankets are easily dlstlugulshed
by the pcculiar trade mark, which can be
found on every hlanket.

,

6-A blankets are made by Wm. Ayres &
Sons, Philadelphia, in 250 styles, and are

sold by dealers in horse goods everyw_here.

"



OCTOBER �,
health, why is it that the family that lives
in a tumble-down old shantYl with & care

less, go-easy mother, are such hardy little
piles of dirt and rags while my children,
always neat and tidy, are pale and puny 1"
I'll tell you why. That old shanty is so full
of cracks and crevices that Beelzebub him
self could not shut out the currents of pure
air continually fiowing through it. The
shadeless windows do not obstruct the sun's
rays. The half-naked children are in real
ity taking 0. sun bath- while at their play.
Soientists tell us that the direct rays of the
sun kill the germs of many diseases; hence,
he is at work on that old hovel and those
dirty children, killing off the germs that
lodge in the dirt, while you are keeping
your tidy�little girl housed up in the shade
for fear she will soil her clothes playing in
the dirt,' or tan her beautiful white: skin
running in the sun. Those children have
good appetites and relish a meal of bread
and potatoes. Yours wants jam on her
bread and pie instead of potatoes.
Try hanging your bedding in the sun for

half a day every week and seewhat a sweet
smelling, luxurious couch you will have at
night.
If your cellar smells musty" sweeten" it

by burning 0. half pound of sulphur in it..
The food stored there will keep longer and
all germs will be killed, that otherwise find
their way to the rooms above to be a source
of disease to some member of the family.
But, above everything else, give the sun

and air the freedom of your house, that your
days may be long in the land.-Mrs. E. T.
Abbott, 'tn Western Garden.

. To (Jorreipondentll•.
The matter tor the HOM. O� II 88leotedWednelday of the weel< before the paper Ieprinted.ManulOript reoelved atter that "Imoot Invariably&oa. over to the next weell, untess It la very ahortand very good. Oorreapondents will lovero themHlvea aooordlnily.

Let It Pass.
Be nc� G·.�lft to take offense.

.

.... Lo!. it PS8b,
Anger is a foe to sense,

Let it pass.
Brood not darkly o'er a wrongWhich will dtsappeae ere long;Rather sing this cheery song-

Let it paes. .

Let it pass.

Strife corrodes the purest mind,
Let it pass;

As the unregarded wind
Let It pass.

Any vulgar soule that live
May condemn without reprieve;'.1'1s the noble that forgive..

Let it P888,
Let It p88S.

Echo not an BDll7. word,
Let It p088;

Think how often fOU have erred,
LetHpB8S;

Since eur joys must pR88 away
Like the dewdrops In the May,
Wherefore should our sorrows stay?

Let them P8S8,
Let them P&88.

If for good you've taken ill,
Let it JIII88.

O! be kind and gentle Itill,
Let It p88S.

Time at last makes all things straight;.Let us not resent, but wait.
And our triumph shall be great.

Let it P888.
Let It P888.

Bid your anger to depart,
Let it p888;

Lay these timely words to heart,
Let

it!i888.Follow not the gid throng.
Better to be wronlJ than wrong;
Tberef�re sing this cheery song-

Let it pass,
Letitpa88..

'-
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l Joins the" Oirole,"
I feel this morning, that I would like to

accept Mrs. Sproul's invitation to join the
"Circle," although I am not a farmer's
wife, but.was a farmer's daughter, and the
warmest place in my heart for any class of
people is .)rept sacred to the farmer.
Mrs. Wilder, why didn't you tell us your

mode of shirking, that we might have been
trying It this week1
About shirking-I don't like that name.

It should .be the leaving undone the things
ye need not do, for nearly every housekeeper
does a great many things that might be left
undone, often with profit to herself and no
inconvenience to others. The washing
must be done, else we can't be clean and
healthy, but I do lots of "cold ironing,"
after the clothes arewell dried and aired on
the line, mend them and fold them nicely,
and unstarched clothes.will answer every
purpose quite as well when wanted again.
Teach the children. to work. They can

help in so many ways, which will give you
more time to help them with their lessons
and to read to them;
Mrs. Wilder, te'l us how you keep so

many windows clean, and the process of
cleaning them. For windows, as well as

everything else, are hard to keep clean
here where the dust blows so much.
Let us hope to have the "Home Circle"

enlarged, for I think an interchange of
Ideas through the long winter months
would be a great help to all.

Mus. OI.IVE FEUGU80N.
Goodland, Kas.

Distrust
them! And the same applies to colored soaps.

The color of Ivory Soap is simply NATURE. It is the natural
result of using an improved method of manufacture and the finest
materials.

,.

....).
AIR AND SUNSHINE.

My dear, careful Marthas, let me whisper
two magic words to you-nay, let me shout
them from the hilltops that every one
may hear. They are air and sunshine,
God's own life-giving agents. They are as
necessary to the well being (jf the human
family as to the growth and development of
the vegetable kingdom .

.

Therefore, don't shut them out of your
houses. Thev were built for habitations of
living beings; and not for tombs, which is
just what you are making of them when
you close the windows and draw down the
shades to keep out the dust and' preserve
the brightness of your carpets. ·The exhala
tions that are constantly thrown off from
human bodies are merely dead matter. Air
and sunshine will deodorize and render
them harmless. What we call the" close"
smell in a room that has been shut up for a
long time is caused by dead air filled with
fetid matter which is a natural breeding
place for all sorts of disease germs. Everybreath you draw In such 0. room carries
these germs into the lungs. While you are
shutting out the dust, you are just as care-
fullyshuttlng' in these harbingers of death Put the Geese to Roost.for your children to absorb into their tender

•little bodies. "Don't talk agriculture to a farmer,"Let the air in. Give the sun a chance. was Daniel Webster's advice to a friend.
They will scatter the noxious germs and "Discuss any other subject with him-art.,sterilize them. Mould and must cannot literature, political econmy, finance-but
grow where the sun shines. A house so never farming; for if you once launch forth
arranged that the sun can shine into every on that he will find y,ou at fault in some par
room during some part of the day is the ticular and conclude that ignorant in one
kind of a house for health and true living. t.hing you are ignorant in all." This advice
And the house that will give a constant sup- was recently repel!J.ed in the hearing of a
ply of fresh air to the sleeping rooms night Herald man by a gentleman of New York
and day, without a-direct draught over the city recently upon hearing of the experibed, is the house of the future. But if you ences of an amateur farmer, a friend of his,have not an ideal house, make the best of who,afteralongandactivecareer,inwhich Good Words for the' Donkey.the one you have. Admit fresh air some- he had achieved fame and fortune, re-

I·
.

hed te i ti f 1 f Of all horseflesh, so to speak, the patient,how. A plan triedwith success lastwinter, mquis an ex ns ve prac ce 0 aw or
in a bed-room with only one window, was bucolic superintendence over an estate not little, commonplace, every-day ass takesthe use of 0. wide board with 0. narrowpiece a hundred miles from New York. Shortly the lead. There is no denyinghim the palm.nailed at right angles near each end for the after he assumed the management of his Were I a Homer, or 0. Dante, or even 0.window to rest on. The board projected farm the lawyer received a visit from one Holmes, I would indite an epic, or at least abeyond the window frame at the sides, and of his neighbors, a shrewd old farmer who rhyme, to the character, strength and courabove the opening of the window, thus pre- had never been 0. hundred miles away from age of this noblest of the race. In everyventing a direct draught while admitting his home. Various matters were discussed country where severe economies are thrustair freely. This was kept in place night astogethertheywalkedaboutthefarm-yard upon the people, the donkey comes to theand day, except in the severest weather. inspecting the new windmill, improved rescue, and does the work which no otherNo matter how poor you are, there is no water troughs, cattle sheds and other "new creature alive can do. He lives on nothing;need to be saving in the use of these bless- fangled fixings." Naturally the amateur he Is rarely fed-in times of drought orings, for, like salvation, they are free. No betrayed his gross ignorance to his more severe work some barley-but is 'turnedsyndicate can buy them up or get a corner practical and experienced· companion. The loose to find what he may. He is neveron them. Mrs. Purse-proud may boast of latter was somewhat of 0. wit and at last, vicious or obstinate, but works faithfullyher silver and her jewels, but the loveliest in visiting the poultry-yard, ventured a till his poor old ears flop downward fromand rarest of them are insignificant in com- suggestion. "This is all very fine," he age, and he literally falls under his load andparison with glorious old Sol, who is yours said, as he glanced about, "but where do dies in his tracks, after serving his oftenas much as hers. He will smile on your your ducks and geese roost at night 1 " cruel master some score or more of years.humble little cottage as brightly as on her "I never thought of that," replied the When he is put to work as a yearling, hemore pretentious mansion. amateur. "l'veseen them squatting around does not last so long. I have ridden one atNever mind if you do have a little more at night and thought they liked that. I'll eighteen monthswhich had been trained butdusting to do. It is easier to dust a room have it attended to at once. Low roosts, I two weeks, and yet was gentle, bridle-wisethan to wait on 0. fretful, sickly child, and suppose, would be the best 1" and well-gaited. Where is there such 0.there is not half the anxiety and wear and The farmer thought they would. "Place horse 1
tear of nervous force about it. Nevermind them about two feet from the ground," he One sees Arabs coming into Constantiif your carpets do fade. What youwill save remarked, and then, smiling in his sleeve, nople with a donkey-load of wood, whichin doctors' bills and patent. medicines, will unhitched his old mare and drove away they sell for three francs. They have comebuy you a new and better one, and next

.

home. twenty-five miles with it, sell it, and. thetime you can select colors of more enduring Not a moment was lost by the former next day ride the donkey back. As a mealquality. New Yorker. He erected his duck roosts, costs them but 2 cents, the wood nothing,. You say" If cleanliness is a requisite of - and at nightfall visited the poultry-yard to and the donkey does a!l the work, .
what

-'t••
,
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observe how the fowls enjoyed the innova- seems a small profit is really a good one.tlon. To his chagrin they appeared to ig- And who is it that earns it 1
nore tile roosting place and were squatting All saddle beasts in the East go what ouras before on the ground. Anglomaniacs call "artificial" gaits. In"Poor things, I've neglected them too fact, three-fourths of all the animals in the
long," thought the humane amateur. "They world do so. Mules which are riddendon't realize the change." With that he always" sidle" or amble; all donkeys runbegan to grab at the ducks and drakes and ning walk, rack or amble. But nowhere,geese and ganders and deposit them one by except in our Southern States, have these
one on the roost. Therewas a terrible com- gaits been studied as an art, improved onmotion among the fowls, which attracted and bred from.
all the farm hands with shotguns to the The donkey in Algeria rarely has a sad-poultry yard. dle, He has a pad, very similar to the padWhen they arrived there they saw their on which the bespangled queens of the saw
employer, perspiring and red in the face, dust ring dance their short hour to delighted
tryin� to balance the web-footed creatures boys and rustics. This pad has no stirrups,
on the roost, from which they fell with ter- and is so wide as to make 0. seat on it ex
rible "quack, quacks," the moment his tremely tiring to the uninitiated. 'l'he Arab
back was turned. It was not long before sits astride or sidewise, and as the pad is
the truth dawned upon him that ducks and rarely girthed, or at best by a slender rope,
geese were intended by nature to "squat," it is like walking 0. tight rope or managingnot to roost. a birch-bark canoe to sit on it until you can
He returned to the house deeply ashamed "catch on." Between this pad, which serves

of his ignorance and speedily became the equally for riding or loading, and the sad
laughing stock of the country around. The dle of the Saphi there is a vast category of
illustration of Webster's advice came in the sizes and styles, all, however, much too
form of an entire disregard thereafter of wide. A pair of stirrups is often im�roany opinions expressed by the man. In. vised oy tymg two bags together, pu:tmgNewYork his utterances had been regarded -then, ocro�s the pad, tu�mng III one corner,
as words of wisdom, upon no matter what and thrustmg �he foot 1D the pocket thus
subject expressed but in the country they made. The filmsy pretext for saddle or
were greeted with: "Oh, pshaw, he don't harness used all over the East woul� be
know

-

nothin'. He put geese to roost. ,,__ cast on the dump by .th� po�rest Am�rlC�n01 i H ld farmer. Hewould not risk his bones With It.t CI1{/O - C1'a .

Oot. T. A. Dodge, in Harper'«.

Literary Notes.
It seems from an article in Mcmure'8 Mag

azine, for October, that Lord Dunraven is
an old newspaper correspondent, and that
he hunted with "Buffalo Bill" long before
Ned Buntline made the latter known to tho
effete East and perfidious Albion.
Edward Bok receives one of the largest

personal mails in the country, a year's mail
consisting of over 20,000 letters.. Three
,fourths of these letters are from women.
No part of this huge mail reaches Mr. Bok
directly; it is opened by a private seci'etary
and distributed to assistants for answer.
Every letter, however, receives a reply.
One of Mr. Bok's editors on the Ladies'
Home Journal, Ruth Ashmore, who writes
to girls, receives over 5,000 letters during a

year.

What $16 00 Will Do.
It will pay your passage from Chicago to

New York over the Erie lines, in as com
fortable a car as anyone could ask for, and
on a train that runs through solid without
change. If you are thinking of going east,or bringing friends from there, or from the
old country west, it will pay you to write
to or call on F. W. Buskirk, the Assistant
General Passenger Agent of the Erie,whose office is 80'03 Phcenix building, Chi
cago. It is a sure thing that he can save
you money.

I
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spoken by one in whom he has confldence, while they are tlmld and desirous to escape,
is pretty sure to start him on dress ,parade. they never go out of the door, but run aide
He stretohes- out his wings and cavorts up \vise along the walls, tumbling over eaoh
and down his perch with more "agony" other in their eagerness, until they reaoh a

,than a Broadway belle. "Poor Polly! poor hiding place behind our trunks or under
little thing I poor little thing I".brings him the furniture, when they resist all attempts
to a'most humble and dolesome attitude, to dislodge them, clinging to everything
bowing low on his perch and stroking itwith within reach and waving their big claws in
his bill in a oonsoling manner, Not only the most threatening way.
does Polly recognize his time for going to I soon learned that the way to clear the

. bed, but he knows equally well when the house is to sweep them with a broom into
duties of the day summon him from ihis the middle of the floor before they have

downy couch.' "Hello, Dotta; time to get time to hide, and then, keeping them well

up!" he yells at a stated time in the morn- away from the furniture and docr-caslngs,
ing. If Mrs: Benedict does not exactly to hurry them along until they are opposite
agree with him in this conclusion she says: the open door, and to shoot them out with a

"Not yet, Poli.y j let's take another snooze." push which sends them over the steps and

"Numph-umph, '.' he grunts, and tucks his clear of everything, down the hill, for if
head under his wing for another half hour. they are simply pushed out tl!ey hang by
.Then, If there is no stir about the house, the tips of their claws over thewall and out
comes the summous' again: "Dotta, Dotta, of sight, ready to come back as soon as the
time to.:get up:I:' way is clear.-Scrtbner.
, Polly forms his likes and dislikes of peo
ple whom he meets on sight, and he is not
backward aboutexpressing himself frankly.
One loquacious lady with a peculiar tone of
.voice who visited the house annoyed him
beyond measure. Whenever she' began to
talk he would set up a coarse, ribald horse
(or parrot) laugh, and he would keep it up
80 long as she tried to talk. A gentleman
who bored him with attentions hedismissed
with "Good-bye, well, good-bye. Good-bye,
I say, good-bye."/

Of course the old people take a great deal
of pride in Polly, and they pet him and
make as much of him as they would of a
baby. They wanted to show him oft on the
occasion of our visit to amuse the children.
But Polly is not much used to children, and
on that occasion he exhibited the perversity
of a spoiled child himself. It was only after
Dotta had sung and danced to him and ban
tered him with flattering attentions of all
sorts, and one' of the grandchildren hod
tempted him with a lively tune on the pi
ano, that he consented to unbend his stilted
dignity. ']:hen he danced a little for us and
talked a little, and screeched some high
opera, and whistled that familiar air, "Af
ter the Ball."
But he gave us enough to show that he Is

a very accomplished parrot, and with what
we saw and what we heard of his accom

plishments we were fully convinced that
there was at least one parrot in the world
which thinks and talks Intelllgently.-LoH
Angeie8 Ttme8.. ,

Up to last Sunday I had always believed
that a talking parrot learned the few
words of his vocabulary in a mechanical

way, as a mocking bird picks up the notes
of another bird'b song or u; whistled bar. I
had not believed that a parrot possessed the
faculty of thought in such a degree as to
make the language of the human race an

expression of his own ideas, likes and dis
likes, and wishes. My theory was that the
parrot used the few words at his command
in a hit-and-miss fashion, and the fact that
they sometimes seemed apropos was merely
a chance coincidence. I am now disposed
to revise my opinion, and with hat in hand
make humble apology to the parrot kind
for the injustice I have done it. In other

words, I am convinced that at least one

Polly thinks and allies his language to his
his ideas; and if one, then perhaps many.
My conversion, which was as sudden and A Queer Oonsignment.
pronounced as that of Saul of Tarsus, was The Boston Oommercial Bulletin remarks
accomplished last Sunday, when I took sev- that the people of the United States and
eral of the children for an afternoon ramble, ,Madeira alike are more than pleased that
and called .upon Mr. and Mrs. Benedict, we no longer import such goods

.

from this
old-time and highly prized friends of mine, 'island as is described in the following bill
who live on Bay Farm island, just ofl the of lading, dated In Madeira, September 11,
Alameda coast.

.

1761:
He is a parrot of the conventional green "Shipped by the Grace of God, In good

plumage, and he left his South American Order and well Condltlon'd by: Newton &
birthplace a fledgling only two and a half Gordon in and upon the good Ship called
years ago. But in his two and a half years the: Fame.-whereof Is Master, under
of American domestication he has picked God, for this present voyage: Viner Leay
up a considerable stock of ideas and a craft and now riding bot Anchor in the
speaking knowledge of the English tongue. Road of Funchal and by God's Gra�e bound
He has his personal likes and dislikes, like for: New York- to say: .

other people, and knows how to express "One negro man named York consigned
them. He recognizes Mr. Benedict as "Old to Wm Thos Newton Mercha�t in New
Fellow," and never fails to address him York being mark'd a�d number'd as in the
thus. "Good morning, old fellow," "Good- Margin [A negro Man named York] and to
bye, old fellow," "Hello, old fellow," are be deliver'd in the like good Order, and
the usual salutations. Polly's habits are well Condition'd at the aforesaid Port of
very regular and may be divided into two New York-(th� danger of the Seas only" ··-IN·-G-�U·-B-"'A-TOLOft1diurna.l epoch�.. All the day h� sit� on his excepted) unto, the said Wm Thos Newton II�L�BIJ Iperch l'_l �he slt.tmg room, rumll:lI!.tmg; and or to his Assigns, he or they paying the And Brooder Combined. Ientertaining friends, At night he SIts on Freight for the said goods with Primage �14C.�=:W���b�kY�� ianother perch in an inclosed alcove, and and Average accustom'd, hUll_ or 'eslimolOlall of 0.. Ithis is recognized as his bed room. He has "In witnesswhereof the Master or Purser l"u_rularti8cill b.tcbillg by tbe

��his regular time for going to bed and for ot the said Ship hath affirm'd to three Bills I::!:'!!f��;:'��::,j.':r.:.'!r'':�!!: 'Wri..

getting up, and insists on the formality as of Lading, all of this Tenor and Date; the �':"'i:rt."!��c::'::=�� .....

rigorously as though there were all the dif- one of which three Bills being accom- ������",���"'...�!]�!:�����r�"'_�,",�_�=�=�ference in the world between the two pltsh'd, the other two to stand void. And .

perches. When Polly's bedtime comes he so God send the good Ship to her deslrtd
is sure to remind the family of the fact and Port in Safety. Amen.
insist that he is sleepy. When he is put VINER LBAYCRAFT.
away in regular fashion for his night's re- "Dated in Madeira 11 September 1761."
pose Polly settles down on his bed with a

self-satisfied chuckle that is good to hear.
A tired laborer does not roll into his couch
with more manifestations of satisfaction.
One time the family were going away for

a visit, and Mr. Benedict found it necessary
to put Polly to bed before the usual time.
He was obstreporous and refractory. It
took twice or three times as long as usual
to transfer him to his night perch, and
when the ceremony had been flnally accom

plished the usual satisfied chuckle was not
forthcoming. Instead of this Polly looked
up at his master with a disgruntled air and
satd ; "You're a great old fellow I"
His mime for Mrs.. Benedict is "Dotta,"

and he addressed her by that title on all
occasions. He is somewhat "smashed" on
Dotta, and will tolerate familiarities on

her part which are not allowable with any
body else. He will whistle or sing for
Dotta when he is not on exhibition to the
rest of the world. He will work oft his
little waltz song, "Too-te, too-te, too-te,
too-te," for Dotta to dance, and he will
take it turn about and dance himself while
Dotta furnishes the "too-te."
Polly is very susceptible to flattery.

"Show your pretty wings, Polly I Oh,
what pretty wings, what pretty ,vings,"

. flLe Boung lo�.
Written for KANSAS FARMER.

Borrowing.
BY IlAY lIIl:NABB.

I nsed to go to school, of course,
When I WB8 hut a lad,

And plaJingwith sweet Annie Ross
W88 the dearest joy I had.

And Jet tile waJ she treated me
W88 oft my keenest BOrrow.

For every day witbin the week
She was just sure to borrow

My knife, elste-penell, book .or rule
Just anything she'd lack-

And what was woree than all the rest,
She never gave them back,

And BO. to keep apace with her,
loft would beg a loan

Of knife, 8.Iate-l)encil, book or rule,
And keep them as my own.

And thus it went till we were grown,
Yet borrowed she the 88me-

My r4lg, my chain or handkerchief,
And kept them, to her shame.

And then she took my heart away,
Without the grace to borrow,

And when I begged here in return,
Ah! then began mJ sorrow.

She kept the trembling, aoblng thing,
Nor hers she would not give,

And wbile I call the trlok a shame, .

I'll love her while I live

A THINKING PARROT.

Besieged by Great Land-CrabB.
Our laboratory in Jamaica was on the

side of a rocky limestone hill, honeycombed
in all directions by cracks and flssures and
large caves, all inhabited by big land-crabs,
which came out every night, usually in
pairs, to forage around our home. They
would climb the steep stone terrace and the
high steps to 'our door, where they would
stand peeping inquisitively through the
crack of the dOi>r andwaiting and watching
until the house was quiet. Whenever we

looked up from our work "in the evening we
were sure to see at least one gentleman crab
and his wife beside him standing on tiptoe
and :lOcking their long stalked eyes, on the
watch for a chance to slip in and explore
the house. As soon as we were well settled
at our work they would creep stealthily in
and wander everywhere, although they
were especially fond of olimbing up the
mosquito nets to the canopies over our,beds.
A crab hunt was the last event of our

day, and it was not without excitement, for
)Vhile the animals are generally peaceful
and well-behaved, they have big, formid
able claws and they always flght when
cornered. They cannot be driven. out, for

Mother,
Honor the dear old mother.' Tillie has

scattered the snowy flakes on her brow,
plowed deep fUlTOWS on her cheek, but is
she not beautiful now? The lips are thin
and shrunken, but these are the lips which
have kissed many a hot tear from the child
ish cheeks, and they are the sweetest lips
in all the world. The eye is dim, yet it
glowswith all the soft radiance of holy love,
which can never fade. Ah, yet, she is the
dear old mother I The sands of life are

nearly run out; but, feeble as she is, she
will go further and reach lower for you
than any other on earth. You cannot walk
into a midnight where she cannot see you;
you cannot enter a prison whose bars will
keep her out; you cannot mount & scaftold
too high for her to reaoh, that she may kiss
and bless you in evidence of her deathless
love. When the world shall despise and
forsake you; when it leaves you by t�e
wayside unnotioed, the' dear old mother
will gather you in her feeble arms and

oarry you home, and tell you of all your
virtues, until you almost forget that, your
soul is disfigured by vices. Love her ten
derly and cheer her declining years with
holy devotion.

.

constitutes a

family medi
cine ehest.

SIck Head
ache, Weak
Slomac1.,

:LoBsof .4p
petite.Wit
andPain in
CheSltmWlC'.,r
Giddin_,

Pull_, WeUIIIf1 otre-rn&eals,DUrin".,
Drowtrine8ll, Cpld ()hUls, FIt",hiJlU8 of.
Boat, ShO'rtnel!s of B'rcath, (.b8tltl_,
Blotches on tI� Skin. Dlsturoed SINp,
and aU neMH>U8 and tt'fflnbI'ln(1 8,,"811-
Cio,,, are relt6"ed. by _lnU tlw:t16 PIli.
Covered with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating

Ofall drUIIRists. Prloo :e& oents abo,..
New York Depot. SIi5 Oaual st.
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Jas••Boss,
Filled
WatchCases
are all gold as far ali you can see. ·They look
like solid cases, wear like solid cases, and
are solid cases for all practical purposes-yet
only cost about half as much as an out
and-out solid gold case. Warranted to
wear for ao years; many in constant use

for thirty years. Better than eYer since they
are now 6tted, at no extra cost, with the great
bow (ring) which eannot 6epulled or twisltd
off the case-the "

CaD only be had on tbe cases

stampedwith this trade mark.
All others have the old-style pull-out ow,
which is only held to the case by friction,
and can be twisted off with the fingers,
Sold only through watch dealers. Ask to

see pamphlet, or send fot one to the makers.

KeystoneWatch, Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

NOT' FAIL to Rend for specimens of
penmanshtp and Illustrated circulars of
tbe WIJIIFIELD a118111H88 VOLLIWI!. Only
colle In the West that has ever beenawarf.d medals at any of the World's
great Exposition.. Expense tess than at
any other school. Address.

C. 8. PERRV,
Winfield, - • KaU8&11.

ANormalSchool andBusiIiess
College for Farmers' Sons

and Daughters
And all cl.....611 of etudentB. Tenth year. The

largest prlvaUl Normal In Kanlss. Nine hundred
enrolled. Grades accepUld by State Board. Ex-
penses very 10WL.�itCil'm��_.!.O:e'!.U!�t�ree.

SaUna, Kansas.

WICHITA, KAS. Send for catalogue.
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Telegraphing. Penman

ship, Typewrltlnll. and all other business branches
thoroughl,. taught. We secure po.ltlons for our
graduates through the Nat""'al Accountants· and
Stenographers' Bureau, with which no other college
In the West 18 connected. E. H. FRITOH, Prtncl.pal.

LDC8Llf._.
th. lllIIoollorlil••U.... LI..1nl1lll.

Grade 10l'1li11. Z dep't8; 811

teaehiiBpeoIalI8W. BIlter aD7 t1Die' take IUl7
"'40 BJII� room IIIld nll;1on 48 weeks'
p8)'tl¥orlOweeD. 1.6118etudentBlanJear. iib, In
bulld1runl, etc. Healthfnl location In charmInir sub
urb. Efectr10 light. steam heat, electriC st�l car.
B. R. fare _paid 1iJIJ ",au for eooh ten ",ed:a student
attends. Beautiful catalogue mailed tree (mentiOn
dep" wanted). Wenel'll N0I'IIII1 COUI", LlDco111. 1I.'b.'

A superior eohool, BrOad courses and· thorough
work. Best place to master penmanship and bust
ness branches. Rea.eonable tuition. Board II.76 and
upwsrd per week. Rooms SO to 50 cents. Come, and
you will not regret It. Elegant IIlnstrated catalogue
of partlculo.rs free, by mentioning KANSAS FARMER.

.

PARKER & GOLD, Emporia., KanBa.a.

GARFIELD MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY,
WICHITA, KA.NSAS.

A Oollege of Liberal Arts, Normal. Preparator,.,
Oommeretal, MUllc, Fine Arts, high standards,
modem Ideals and methods. All courses practically
elective after freshmau year. Teachers' profel
slonal course. (Including educational doctrine. set
ence of education, primary and Intermediate metb
ods, acbool management. achool hygiene. history of
edncatlon. educational statlltlCII. general. experi
mental and edncatlonal p.yohology. comparative of
educational systems and ot normal schools. school
orllanlzatlon, school law, etc.,) entitled to credit In
college course and lead to licentiate's and bachelor's
degrees (L.l., B. A.) and to Stat� cerUjlcat. and. UI_
d.'ploma to teacb In the scbools of Kansas. Best aud
oheapestoo-operatlve boarding In commodioushalls,
with modem conveniences. 8888lon beilins Septem
ber 12. Address J. S. GRIFl!'lN, President.

BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK.
STUDENTS

oon.tanty B80urin8' 8'ood poaitionB.
For oatalocue and speclmenlof penmanship addrels L. H. STRICKLER, Topeka,.Kas.
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The bulletins and annual reports of
the Kansas Experiment Station will be
sent free to residents of KansaS, on ap
plication to the �ecretary of the Ex
periment Station, Manhattan, Kas,

,

Colorado silver miners are resuming,
operations. This, interests a good
many nroducers in Kansas, who find
the Coiorado market a good one for
.many of their products. It also in
dicates confidence in the retention of
silver as a money metal.

)
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"

THE GULF be thought th�t the delegates would be bestDIREOT OUTLET '.TO
"

sble.to, confer with agents, and representa-I Th�t the producta of Western farms tives'of'European governments. ' Those papers which, until .recentlyfind their way toexporting centers over 'Governor Lewelling's plan comprehends found it great fun, as well as profitable,

the establlshmeut of a shipping port on the
ilK f'

,.long lines to the Atlantic, necessitat-
Gulf of Mexico-he' has no preference and business, to I' dicu e ansaa armeralng' a haul over the Allegha.ny moun- the choice wlll be between, New Orleans' as impracticable' cranks, lunatics, etc.,+Oains, while there is a far shorter route and Galveston, whichever oft'ers the best because they have of 'late years taken

1""

t' 1 te�s-and the diversion of its Western
.

t' 1
to tide-water, over a, compara rve Y commerce from its present route across the so conspicuous a part In" prao IC�even. country, having a slightly de- continent direct to Europe. The Western politics, have, for some reason,scending grade, seems an anomaly States hope to derive great advanta�es changed boththe words and the tuneto .every disinterested observer. The from the shortening of the transportat on

of their song, as witness the followingby land and the consequent saving in ex-power which the handling of the coun-
pense. It will be necessary to obtain from from a widely circulated Missouritry's surplus has given to New York the ,Western and Southern railroads special paper:has not always been generously used. rates, and, of course, nothing can be done

"Mortgages are not being liquidatedBut so great is that power that the until these are secured.
as rapidly this year as last, but thepublic, whether we consider that por-

THE mTER-STATE IRRIGATION OON- credit of the Kansas farmer is as hightion of it employed in production or
as that of any business man in thethose engaged in trade or transporta-

'

VENTION,
c_ountry and the money-lenders have,tion, fears to combat it. The Inter-State Iri'igation conven- jumped at the offers of renewal ofThere is also in Southern trade cen- tion was held at Salina, KaS., on Sep- mortga.ges on such gilt-edge securitiestel'S an element, which by courtesy is tember 28, and was attended ,by as the average rKaneas farms. Thecalled. conservatism, which greatly enthusiastic representatives of the in- report, therefore, of Assistant Bank

ADVERTISING RATES.
interferes with the development of the teresta ccncerned in reclaiming the Commissioner Osborn, of Kansas, that��'T!�����\��:1�6 cente per Ilne,lIIIate. (tOUl'- Gulf export trade. arid and especially the semi-arid re- the banks of the State are in really,

Special reading notices, 26 cente per 1Ine.
, It is well known by all persons of ex- gions from the baleful consequences of flrst-class condition with farmers' de-

Duslness cards or mtaeellanous advertlll8mente
will be received from reliable advertisers at the rate perience, and is readily believed by all lack of sufficient rainfall. Detailed ac- posits increasing steadily, while realJyOf1!:����: f��.?:��a:aer8' Directory, oon- others, that carrying to be done at counts of the proceedings will not be very agreeable news was almost to
slstlng of four lines or less, for 116;00 per year, In- least expense requires a return load. attempted here. Some of the more, have been expected. The, Sunflower
eluding a copy of the KANSAS FABMIIB free.

f K to dill k

1IIIectroB mUBt have metal b8ll8. From the.. grain centers 0 anaas 'interesting of the papers rea w farmer has been denominated a, cran
,Objectionable advenlBemente or orders from nn-

Galveston is not as far as from Ohlcago presently be published in the proper and a ealamity-howlen, and, vartoua
reliable advertisers; when such Is known to be the ..

.. .... ..
•

'

-, will not be acoepted at anJ' price. to New Y'ork, SO that the farmers of department of the KANSAS �ARMER. other more or less opprobr-ious names
To Insure prompt 'publlqatlon of an adyertlse-

ld +_

ti to l '

b t

ment, send thec88h wtth the order, howevermODthly this State are as near tl e-water as are The purpose of the conven on was 0 have been applied to him, ut no even
or quarterly payment8,may, be.. arranged bypartieB the grain dealers, of Chicago. We of secure such investigation on the part his bitterest foe has ever called him a

who are well known to the publishers or when BOo
ceptable referenoo& are given. ,Kansas .should be able to save the haul of the general government as will de- fool.".b�t�::h�����:!:'o���':.e�O[ht::����;.week 6f 500 to 700 miles necessary to deliver termine the, possibility and the prao-1II1'el')' advertiserwill receive a ool>Y of the paper our products in the city by the lake. tIcability of irrigation in all parts of
tree du�lng the publication of the advertisement.

,12�';��rr:MER oo., TopekB, Kal. It is also apparent from a moment s the arid and semi-arid region. In this
Thomas A. Edison, the great in-consideration that one at least of the investigation it.is desired to 'have in-

venter has apparently turned a porg�eat transportation systems should be eluded the determination of the amount
tion Of' his attention to the, financialinterested in developing the Southern and distribution of the supply of water problem. In a recent interview herather than the Eastern trade. Thus available; the practical. methods of
said:the Atchison, Topeka & SlI.nta Fe sys- bring.ing this supply to the places "The hankering after gold and silvertem has a terminus at Galveston as where needed; the conservation of
is largely traditional. People allowwell-as one at Chicago. It has via Gal- storm waters, including the location
themselves to be governed by the oldveston a route of its own from the of reservoire-indeed, a complete hy- l ideas on the subject of coinage formuwheat fields of 'Kansas to a port, while drographlc survey of the region ex-
lated at a time 'when national creditsvia Chicago it lias only 'about one-third tending from the Booky mountains to
did not exist and currency would onlyof the .distanee covered by its line and the ninety-eighth meridian and from
be taken at an intrinsic value. Whatlands its freight practically as far as it Dakota to the Rio Grande, a reg-ion 250
'we need is a new standard of value. Istarted from the foreignmarkets. This to 300 miles wide and 1,000 miles long. think that the best dollar' could beroad at one time attempted to develop It was also recommended that those
made out of compressed wheat. Youthe Southern traffic, but subsequently States and Territories in which this take' a bushel of wheat and squeeze theabandoned active efforts in this direc- region is situated shall each have an
water out of it and then compress it

: The reported indebtedness of the
.

1 h h be t lth
..189 tion. Possib y t ere may

.

ave en irrigation engineer to co-opera e WI
'into a hard: cake the size of. a' silver

'

p'eople of the U,nited States in 0", ..L.t k' t th bll fo hIt'reaSon,,' not' nown 0 e pu IC r 'the officers of t e genera .governmen dollar and 'stamp the government.maek

'

outside of'the liabilities'of the govern-
f tl .

1
.

t t ..

'

At this abandonment 0 an apparen 'Y' -and to look after the especia In ere� s
upon It, That would represent a.:ctual

ment, amounted to $19,700,000"000.,,
" I b th I k f t

'

11 l't'i d bt Il'ational po, icy; ut e ao 0 re urn of their severa oca lies.
value and labor performed and then

4 per cent, the interest -on th s e '

i d th hi f ob- h t d 1000 freight was ass gne as e c e It was shown t a un er a very arge
you could eat your dollar, for when you

' would amount to $788,000, per year,
NOld 11 f th ..steele. Had Galveston or ew I' eans proportion, possibly un er a 0 e

wanted to use the wheat all that would
or 'more than all the gold in the "

.

d f th

.

proved equal to the aituatlon an pre- region of deficient rainfall east 0 e
be necessary would be to put you�

country,
.

'

pared to take care of the return trade Rockies, there exists what if popularly
money to soak. We should then have

The Executive committee of the of the West, the traffic to the Gulf known as .the "underflow" or "sheet
the bushel of wheat as a permanent

Kansas State Irrigation' Association would doubtless nave developed before 'water. The investigations so far made
unit of value which all farmers would

have decided to hold a convention at, this to immense proportions. 'of this were commented upon and the
appreciate, and the currency of the

Wichita during the last half of Novem- 'The conservatism of the Gulf cities results briefly summarized by Prof.
country would represent actual worth

bel' and instructed the President and is not alone responsible for the present 'Hay, of Junction 'City, who was a mem-
and labor performed. Both gold andSec�eta.ry to make arrangements ac- .state of affairs. The manufactured :ber of the corps of geologists who made silver could then be dispensed withcordingly. In this they wiU be warmly goods consumed by the West are the 'the inveatdgatlona for the government. and the present bimetallic problem

seconded by the Wichita Board of products, chiefiy, of Eastern industry. 'These investigations indicate the prob- solved."Tr�e; and the indications are that a The South has not the mills, and the ;ability of a sufficient supply of watervery large and interesting meeting importati.onofgoodsfromforeignmanu- 'to irrigate at least five acres on everywill result. facturers who are our customers for the quarter section in even the most unfa--------

-surplus wheat, and who would like �o .vored portions of the region extendingWhat does this, from a Wall street
pay us directly with their products, IS from the Red river to the Dakotas,circular, mean? "There are bankers,
practically prevented by the import while the supply will be found sufflwell situated to know. whereof they
duty which is designed to give to the cient in more favored portions to irrispeak, who intimate that some of the
Eastern manufacturer the monopoly of gate areas ranging from ten acres

inlluential fire-eaters of the mlnortty
our trade in these goods. to the quarter section to the entirehave received warnings from constitu-
But artificial barrierswill not 0.1ways area.ents whom they are not likely to disre-

stand against the advantages of the That it will be necessary to bringgard, that their obstruction must go n? natural route for our surplus products. this water to surface by means offurther, and the case of these Senators
The producers of the West are entitled pumps was generally conceded_ Theis likely to become that of others also
to a saving of the entire cost of carry- SOurces of power proposed to operate

' a.t an early day."
ing to Chicago and they will find a way these pumps were the ever present andThe Oommercial is responsible for the to,secure this saving. willing wind, gasoline and steam en-following large talk: "A Brown county The meeting held at the Kansas gines.farmer says he has a piece of corn that building at the World's Fair to con-, The delegates were tenaered, ?y thewill make ninety bushels per acre. sider plans to this end has received Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe raIlroad,The average in the county will be attention in spite of the influences a free excursion to ?arden City, t�er.eab9ve fifty bushels per acre. The Oom-, interested in suppressing it. Com- to observe the practIC.al effects 01 I�rImenial has frequently asserted before menting on this, the New Orleans ga.tion. At Garden City the excurSIonthat Brown county is t,he garden spot 'l'imes-Democmt says: 'was banqueted and show':l .the neare�tor" the universe. You can raise any- A number of representatives of the West- irrigated farms by the CItIzens. It IS'thing here from beans, peanuts, corn ern States held a meeting in the Ka�dsas sufficient to say here that the visible, building at Chicago last week to conSl er

f h .

tIl' t t' fi
.

1 n-
and wheat t,o cranks and cheap politi- plans for cheaper methodR of getting their results 0 t e In e tlgen 11.1' I CI� a...'cians." products to the European m�rkets. T.his plication of wa��r �ully justify the eni!! the result of a movement winch Gover.nor thusiastic predICtIOn that when theOne olour oldest and most success- Lewelling, of Kansas, has for some tlme

west-ern p'ortion of Kansas shall bef 1 b d f the Stnte Mr W W projected. He declares that the farmers
." .

't

u ree ers 0, , ",...
of his State and the neighboring ones are brought generally undel IrrIgatIOn 1Waltmire, Carbondale, announces in
not only desirous of shipping their produce will be the more populous end of thethis issue a dispersion and closing-out' to Europe by way of a Gulf port, b�t are State.sale of Chester White swine and Short. determined to do so.' What they Wlsh is

C d't' h' h the promise of some reciprocal trade fromhorn cattle. on I IOns over w IC
Europe that will make these shipments,pos-he has no immediate controll compeJ sible and profitable. There il' not muchhim to take up his residence in an profit.to the r,ailroa�s in sending cars downEastern State, which is the only reason here laden with gra.m, pork, etc., and carfor' the sale of his excellent herds. rying them back empty; and for that rea�on, ,

b
.

Ii th t d the roads generally are opposcli to lettmgThe FARMER can rle y say a ur-
cars come here. If the European exportersing our fifteen years personal acquaint will arrange to ship such art.iclcs as are inance and in business relations we have tended for theWest via this Gulf route itwillalways found Mr. Waltmire an agree- furnish return cargoes and make il�e .tr:a,deable and reliable gentleman, and he profitable. ,It'was to consider the posslblhtytakes with him our best wishes for the of bringing this about that Governor Lewfuture. '

elling called the meeting in Chicago, where

EDI80N ON MONJ:Y.

STATE GRAIN mSPEOTION.
A correspondent complains of unfair

treatment in the weighing and grading
of grain at Kansas City, Kas.
The KANSAS FARMER has taken the

pains to look into the matter of remedy
in such cases. Under the rules adopted
by the State Inspector, the weigh
masters are transferr'ed from one ele
vator to another every two, weeks.
This is apparently for the purpose' of
making collusion betwel'n the elevator
men and the weighmasters more diffi
cult. One of the rules adopted for the
inspection of grain is thatwhenever an
ownel' or consignee is aggrieved by the
inspection of any grain, he may call
for a' reinspection, in which case the
deputy who first inspected the co.'!",
together with the State Inspector and
one other deputy whom he may desig
nate shall visit the car and give it athor�ugh inspection, and their decis
ion shall be final, subject to an ap
peal under section 32, chapter 248,
Session laws of 1891.
It is to be hoped that the State in

spection laws will be so carefully' c�rried into effect as to leave no questIOn
in the minds of shippers as to theil'
full protection by those appointed for,It is reported that a man in Okla-
this purpose. But in case of serioushoma, who has been using Prof. Snow's
doubt a reinspection should be immechinch bug infection, has discovered diatel� demanded. If weighmastersthat the same discase can be communi-
are found in collusion with elevatorcated to the squash 01' pumpkin bug. 'men, complaint ,shopld at once beThis gentleman had a large field of
lodged with the State Inspector, who,pumpkins and the bugs were destroy-
while he has not control of the weighing'his vines. He killed ever;y one of
ing force, will doubtless interest himthem in four days with the chinch bug

infection. This is almost as important self in the prevention of fraud, upon
a discovery as the original one. shippers.

'I

I

I
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1893. '

vent from g;aining a f��h�!4 or frQ�
spt:ea.ding, thfen:, to ex�rmi�� ",he,ire
it,once claims a' place.". .', ', ' ,�, ..:;:_

SEED WHEAT kG:A.IN. a farmer living near Wetmore, who,l& or .three thorough harrow-in� wlll re-

'Secretary Mohler has' received nu- year ago, had 1,400 bushels of 'iWhite duce the s'lrfaoo to a flne ·tilth,' and in

'merous lettera from far western ooun- corn for which he waS otfered"45 cents connection 'with the rol�g wlll' put

·tiesin relation to �he seed.wh�l!ot P!'Qb- per bushel. He thoug.ht the.price too. the soil into nearly' all goOd ,condition

.lem. He has written the tpllowing low, and shipped it to Kansas Oity; and for seeding as would have been' possi- 'IIr__'-; . -.tr h' Oro
•

Bull' .'

.answer to a typical letter, attd'this an- had it stored,' for wllich he:paid 1 cent ble witll. early plowing.
- "�y ",eat er- p -

etin•.

. swer is here published for the informa- perbuahel per month for storage; 'He This extra work will 'require some
Issued by the United States. Depart- .

;tion of all interested:
sold the corn recently and after paying time, but not nearly somuch as itwould men,t of Agriculture, in co-operation

STATB BOARD 011' AGRIOULTURB, l storage it netted' him 13 eente per seem at flrst thought.. A man with a
with the Kansas state BOard' of Agd-

TOPBKA, ItAS., October 8, 1898. f
. bushel. go_od team will roll once and harrow culture, for the week ending October

J. L. Ftniey, E8q., Dodge e'tv, Kaa.: twice at least flve acres of ground a 2,1893; T. B. Jennings, observer:

My DEAR SIR:-Your favor of the KANSAS FRUIlf A'J! OmOAGO. day, and he had much better put in his
The whole State has been' well wa-

24th inst, is at hand. You want.to The FARMER has received a letter time in this way than in plowing other
tared this week, the rain, generalLy, .

know whether I cannot suggest some from Judge F..Wen-house, -Who is in acres which are to be seeded .without falling so quietly that the ground -ab

plan by which seed wheat may be fur- charge Of 'the Kansas fruit exhibit -In further preparation. It is safe to .as-
sorbed it all, and very little of it haa

nlshed to men in your part of the the Horticultural building at the sume that twenty acres of,wheat put in appeared in the streams.

State who are in absolute need. . World's Columbian Exposition.' In re- on ground that has been rolled and.
<, A light general frosi over the north-

It is certainly high time that farm- spouse to our inquiry ,as to the awards, harrowed as suggested will 'produce as
ern half of the State on the 25th. .�

ers in western
_

Kansas know wheri-> he says:
.

.

many bushels of wheat as t:hirty acres
The week has been cool and cloudy,

their seed wheat Isto come from, and "No awards have yet been made in that have been seeded without due pre- thoqgh ending warmer and clear.

it is unfortunate that some general the pomological department, and I am paratlon, and it is morally certain that
The frost damaged -nothing. The

and successful plan has not already told will not be until 'the end of the ex- the net profit will be much gteater. �

rains have materially improved all

been devised.
.

position. It seldom, if ever, pays to slight a prospeots. Plowing is ·now general.

·The situation at present, as I learn "The awards are made in this way: crop in any way. Certainly it does not
Wheat sowing is being rapidly pushed;

from the Secretary of Board of Rail. The judges examine the fruit as soon pay in wheat seeding under the present
so far it promises a smaller acreage

road Commissioners, �s as follows: Out as it is put in place, noting the size, conditions, and farmer!! will be but than last year, and much diinculty is

of twenty-five counttes applying for quality, color and condition of each va- serving their best interests in seeing still experienced by many of 'the wesi

seed, seven have secured in part' the riety; then each day they go over and to it that the crop goes into the ern farm�rs in securtng' seed. Wheat

wheat needed. The counties and note its condition-that is, �hey see ground this fall in the manner which that was sown before the rains has

amounts received are as follows: Wich- whether it is kept clean and the de-: hasbeen shown to be the best, even if come up and pr.esents a flne appear-

ita county, 5,514 bushels; Lane county, cayed specimens removed and others the intended acreage is reduced be- ance., ,

1,575 bushels; Rooks county, 260 bush- put in their place. This is kept up cause of the extra work required. In the western division the broom-

els; Greeley county, 1,�00 bushels; until the close of the f�ir, and then the
corn harvest is nearly completed. Pas-

Rush county, 6,560 bushels; Ness entire notings are footed up and the THE WORLD'S
tures and late fodd�r crops have��tly

county, 1,300 bushels; Sheridan county, awards made in accordance with these' WHEAT B:aEAD FOR improved since the beginning of t)le

700 bushels. In addition Kearney footings.
' THE OURRENT nAB.

'

rains.

county has held a. mass meeting and "Just where Kansas will stand at the The statistical authoritymostwidely NOTE.-This is the last weekly bul-

elected and duly authorized one of final wind-up, we are notworrying over. 9-uoted and most i,mplicitly:relied upo*· letin ·for' th-is season; the weekly.: re

thei� number to solicit and secur.e, if We show eighty. varieties of grapes,
IS Beerbohm's London Corn. Trade List. ports will therefore be discontinued.

poasible, seed wheat on a year's time. seventy-eight varieties of apples, eight
Its pre-eminence in .this regard has, Yolume VII. will begin about. April 1,

I understand nearly all the wheat 0.1- of pears and twenty-two of peaches. been earned by years of careful and 1894.

ready secured is furnished', not as a Our competitors are Arkansas Ne- honest work. In calculating upon the Realizing that it is often irksome and

gift but as a Ioan.itbe farmer receiving braska, Oregon, Colorado, Mis�ouri,· present ye,;,r's supply it concludes th�t so�etimes difficult for the busy man to '

it to pay for the wheat when crop is Washington, Montana. New Mexico, the countrtes which export whe.at WIll answer roll-call at stated hours" the

grown; and in this way you say your Idaho. Canada, Wisconsin, Kentucky, this year have an exporta�le surplus of I?irector takes this opportunity to pub

farmers also desire the wheat.
.

California Illinois I61wa Minnesota 360,000,000 bushels, Including reserves hcly thank- the volunteers for their

The fact is, the farmers in western Michigan,'New Yo;k and'New J.ersey: -from pr�vious crops and the new crop. disinterested, patriotic work.

Kansas do not want to be regarded as and with all these competitors we are ;rhe eS�lmates of. the r�quirements of

beggars but as .men who, in their he- not expecting to take a back seat, at tmportmg co�ntr1es show that 402,000,- Weather Report for September,' 1893.
.role struggle with an adverse least not very far back.'"

000 bushels WIll be necessary to supply Prepared by Prof. F. H. Snow,. of

climate, have been "downed," and theirdeflcienoles. Thus the excess of
. the University of Kansas, from 'ob-

who are rightfully entitled to some PREPARATION FOR WHEAT.
estimated requirements over estimated servations taken at Lawrence:

i:-

consideration at the hands of their supplies is 42,000,000 bushels.

brethren who, without . any incon- Since the very welcome rains' that In these estimates the crop of the
One of the fiv� warmest .Septembers I

hvenience, can help them...to their. feet have prevailed over nearly the. entire -United States is placed at 410,000,000,
.on our twentY-SIX years' record. ....,he

,again. .

. State recently.farmerahave been busily and the surplus, including that· carried
.sky was unusually free from clouds,

But how can this be done? There engaged in preparing for wheat seed- over from last year, at 110,000,000
and the rainfall and wind velocity

are two plans feasible. First, let the ing. Scarcely before since harvest h� bushels.
were slightly above the average. Only

C t Cl k f th d
. . f

. .
two Septembers during our observa.-.

oun y er 0 each county, 'dn the
'

e groun In some portdons 0 the Statisticians are somewhat skeptical
S b

tions have shown a lower barometric
name of the Board of County Commis- tate een in really fit condition for as to the correctness of our government

sioners, call a meeting of the citizens working, and,' in consequence, but a estimates and are inclined to allow that
mean. There was a slight hoar ·wost

on the 25th..
of the county. Let the people in mass very small area in these sections haa as the crop will turn out greater than the

convention assembled authorize and yet been made ready for the reception estimates, and have added 40,000,000
Mean temperature was 69.2:JO, which

direct the County Commissioners to of the seed. This will tend to induce bushels to the official estimates. The ,is 2.940 above the September averlige.

ascertain, in whatever way may seem farmers to rush their work,. with less skepticism in this regard has possibly
The highest temperature was 9!JO' on

best to them, the actual number of regard to the manner in which it'is grown out of the fact that estimates of
the 13th; the lowest was 410 on the

persons in their respective counties done than to the rapidity with which unusually, abundant crops are scarcely 25th, giving a range of 580. Mean

who are unable to furnish their own the seeding may be completed, and the ever large enough. This has been temperature at 7 a. m., !l1.4:JO; at 2 p.

seed wheat and the number of bushels likelihood is that, unless special atten- noticeably true of the great crop har-
m., 80;520; at 9 p. m., 67.500. .

each should have. In this way the tion be given to guard against it, wheat- vasted in 1892. It should be noted also
Rainfall was 4.40 inches, which, is

amount of money necessary to buy the sowing will be done in a more slovenly that short crops are usually overesti-
0.85 inch above the September average.

wheat needed may be determined. manner than usual. But this should mated. Not unlikely the statisticians
Rain in measurable quantities fell on

Then let the people in their sovereign not be. Nothing is more eaailydemon- will find that the allowance for error
seven days. There were two thunder
showers. The entire rainiall for the

capacity authorize and direct the strated than that wheat poorly put in in the returns for the present crop will

County Commissioners to draw the is not a profitable crop, and that land be in the direction of an overestimate.
nine months of 1893 now completed has

amount of money needed from the may be devoted to a dozen better uses But assuming that the various esti-
been 33.02 inches, which is 3.47 inches

th 'h t
.

h h' 1
above the average for the same months

county treasury and appoint and duly. an grow109 w eo. WIt anyt 109 ess mates of the crop will aggregate the

th
. , 'th th b t t' J

.
in the preceding twenty-five years.

au orrze one or more SUitable persons an e es prepara Ion. ust now It correct amount, the present posltlon
t b th h h

.

ditfl It t th I
Mean cloudiness was 35.38 per cent"

o uy e w eat w erever it can be IS 1 cu 0 prove to e genera sat- of a prospective shortage contrasts

secured on the best terms; and when isfaction that there is prollt in wheat- sharply with that of the last few years,
of the sky, the month being 3.76 per
cent. clearer than usual. Number of

the wheat is delivered, let each man growing, even under the most favorable which has in each case shown that the

receiving wheat give his note on one conditions. What ground, then, has world had produced more wheat than cleardeya (less than one-third cloudy),

, .

-

t h h k
. seventeen; half clear (from one to two-

year s tdme to the county for the anyone 0 suppose t at e can ma e It the people would be able to buy for thirds cloudy), six; cloudy'(more than

amount of money paid for the wheat. pay to scatter seed on illy-prepared consumption. The excess, of course,

I
'

11 '1 'th l' 1
. , two-thirds), seven. There were thir-

n a cases where there is money SOl, WI Itt e attentIOn paId to the produced depression of price. Now the

'1 bl
.

h d't' f'
,.

teen entirely clear days and three .en-

ava1 a ,e 10 t e county treasury this is con 1 IOns 0 rapId germlOatlOn and case is reversed. To the low�st price
t· bl h 'th 'ft th h d d

tirely cloudy. Mean cloudiness at 't_ a.
unques IOna y t e best plan. No sane· r1 y grow ,as so many un re s on record is added a prospective short-

man would object because such action of farmers do every year, and as we age.' In the face of this situation, the
m., 39 per cent.; at 2 p. m., 35.33 per

is not strictly authorized by law. fear,many more will be tempted to do predictions oi the :qJ.arket prophets are
cent.; at 9 p. m., 31.83 per cent.

'

But you say "your county is too this season. that the mifavorable financial situation
Wind was southweDt thirty' - four

T
times; east, seventeen tiitJes; . north,

badly in debt to help any."
. he best prepartion of ground for and the magnitude of stocks in sight

N 'f h'
.

h
'

h t' be b 1 l' Th'
twelve times; northeast, ten' times;

ow 1 t 18 IS t e case, your plan, as w eo. IS gun year y p OWlOg. IS will prevent, until late in the season,

11
.

th 'I h 1
southeast, eight times; south, seven

we as the plan of all other counties gIves e SOl a c ance to sett e and the expected advance in price. That

similarly situated, is for the County the surface to become well fined by the the advance must come is not doubted times; northwest, once; west, once.

Commissioners, after having ascer- action of the weather. Where plowing by the statisticians.
The total run of the wind was ,10,,350

tained the 'amount of wheat needed, to is delayed until after October 1 the two In view of this situation, there can
miles, which is 132 miles above �htl

send out one or more men duly equip- very desirable conditions mentioned be little doubt of the propriety of Kan- September average. This gives a

ped with credentials to solicit and se- must be brought about by othermeans. sas farmers sowing largely this fall.
mean daily velocity of 345 miles, and a

cure, if possible, the wheat needed on To the roller and harrow must be dele-
mean hourly velocity of 13.45 miles.

one yeal·'s time or in any other way it gated the work left undone by the ele- Wild morning-glory, the pest and The highest velocity was sixtY'iniles

can be had, remembering that the ments. It is never wise to sow wheat plague of Missouri river farmers, is be- an hour, on the 18th, from 11:20 to

men and women who are now on the in this climate on soil as it is freshly coming more and more common in the 11:30 a. m.
.

.

frontier are true and tried and are turned up by the plow, and the fact corn fields of eastern Kansas, as a trip
Barometer-Mean for the month,

needed there to fight to the finish the that early IJlowing, which would have through any of the counties in the east- 29.041 inches; at 7 a. m., 29.065 inches;

battle still raging with the demons of insured a fine seed bed, was impossible, ern third of the Statewill serve to-con-
at 2 p. m., 29.033 inches; at 9 p. m.,

the plains. Yours �ruly, is no justification for the man who vince any observer. Farmers should 29.024 inches; maximum, 29.407 inches,
on the 27th',' minimum,28.558 inc'hes,

M. MOHLER, Secretary. seeds on such soil now. A heavy roller take .active measures to prevent the '

run over the land will, at a small ex- further spread of this nuisallce and to on the 30th; monthly range, 0.849 irich.

penditure of time and labor, bring stamp it out wherever possible. It is

about the desirable compact coniHtion' an abomination in a cultivated field

of the soil, and there need be no at- far worse than weeds of upright habit
tending disadvantages in its use. Two -and like all weeds, is easier to pre-

,I
--:1

Holding for higher prices is not al

ways profitable. Especially is this
liable te be the case if prices are

already good, as was the experience of

Have Beecham's Pills always -in the

household.
'.

IIiF Get up a club for the FARMER.
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as the 'apple tree is in blossom. The the house with strong kerosene' ernul
germs "'hich gather in the form of a sion, being particular to get it wellscab are the germs of bacteria, and as into all crevices and angles. Repeateoon-aa the skin of the apple becomes after an interval of a week, and then,The "Eear Tree Blight. broken in any-place, the coarser decay with the same sprayer, whitewash theThe dlsousstona wb,ic� have. long germs enter, and quickly overr.un it hen-house throughout. The floor,taken place relative to this-formidable with a motley vegetation .of .various whether of earth or not, will need thedisease of the pear tree, although not molds..All.these products cause rot, same. treatment as the walls. Afterdeveloping a certain cure, appear to and the. question of saving the apples this, keep the nest straw frequently rellaYe. aett'led' on the·two modes of treat- is transferred to the matter of doing newed, and in the bottom of the nest��Ii�', �hi��',ha.ve p�oved �ost efficient something for the fruit w�ile it is yet box keep some air-slacked lime, orby way of pre�en�lOn:; I,D an orcha:d untouched by bacteria, WhICh are flo.at- fresh road dust, or both. Use airof many acres, dlfferent�y trea�d l.n· ing in' the air. Nature. tri':ls to pro- slacked .Iime plentifully on the floor,different part�, �he portton w:hICll ,lS. teot the apple in all the processes of its sprinkling it about after every clean-most free from disease stands m com- growth, .bttt the bacteria are sure to ing. .

pact sod. The trees. are he�lt?y and' app'ear' wh�r.ever they can find their This method has resulted in the ex-1)ear profusely, but
. the, frult IS' on'1y way through �he tough skin. The only termination of the pest in my own hensecOiltl rate in qlllaUty. 0therpbrllions way in.which apples C8J'P be saved is by house the past BUmmer, and I thinkWere cul1!i.vat.ed, and .011 th�se maliy of protecting' fiheir skil'l!B' by 1,he use of that it need only be given a thoroughthe trees perfshed Wlt� blight, Mosil fungicid'es in' the orchard while the trial to satisfy the poultry-grower of itsof the orchard suffered 10 this way, and, fruit is' growing, lIhen by picking the efficacy.the extent of the malady may be in- fruit carefully and piaoiI'l'g it in a eold 'l!te knapsack sp_rayer will be fo,!nd!erred from the tact that eight two- d

.

h "t" f f om f n' an snvaluable appliance for the applicall.brsEi wagon loads were made up of ry room, were 1 IS .ree·.
l �

-

I tion of the kerosene emulsion, and isgous germs, and where It wil keep 10- i
h bette th hite h b h

b'lighted limbs and branches, which Ii i 1 '1 h .

1 h
. -mue r an a wm was rusde n te y untt c emica c ange rums .

th ll t' f htt h The
Were sawed off when the disease ap- 't t' 1 f f d Th . 10 e app 108 IOn 0 w 1 ewas .

1 u.s an ar lC e 0 00. ere IS no
h f h t ki d t b a

peared. But this removal of the dis- absolute protection for the ripened 7�� '� w: adev� D, mu� �t c r.�ieased limbs saved many of the trees. fruit, or for the keeping off of specks u y s rame
'. owever, e se 1 WIThe two most efficient remedies were and blotches where the bacteria lodge, checl� the action of the sprayer byeontlnued sod ground, which operated ready to prey upon the fruit at the cloggmg the nozzle.ijy way of, prevention; and prompt ex- first opportunity. Each of these spcresclslon of the diseased limbs cut well feeds upon the ruptured pimples of the The Range Oattle Oondition.below the appearance of the malady. lskin of the apple, and the only way to

. During the Territorial fair recentlyIn northern la:titudes the sod retair-ds: keep the harvested fruit effectively. is held at Albuquerque, N. M., the Stockthe growth so much that the pears �r-e ito frequently spray it with fungicides, Grower, interviewing the different catonly one-�alf?r three-fo.urths the size : and even this will not do it exc�pting tlemen who were in attendance, noted(If those growing on cultivated ground: : under the most favorable CIrcum- a very good feeling among them, andand the large fruit is somuch larger In stances. The only sure way to keep: it was generally conceded that the onlyappearance and sells
.

for so much, fruit· is to
_
cook it until the germs drawback to the cattle industry in thehigher prioo in market that the ow�er within it have been killed, and then to

. Southwest was the scarcity of money tofinds it more profitable to run the risk. can it to prevent the entrance of those'move stock. It seems to be the generalof losing a part of his trees by blight without. If the fungicides are used belief that with the t:urning- loose ofthan to rely on the sod-raised fruit, ee- freely in the orchard, while the fruit the vast amount of capital now hoardedpeciaHy as the blight attacks the �ar is growing, the result will be a fairer by the pe�ple and banks, the c�ttleonly 1Ii�'intervals �f many ye�rs, wh�le fruit and prevention fr?m decay to a Ut�k':��l :�!lb!�\eect�d���:�!e �ee:r�there' IS long continuance of immunity large extent. Use thta prevention, to come Those "who have weatheredbetween.
.

. pick the apples so as to avoid bruises, the dro�ght and succeeded in satisfyingWe find In a late number of the OhIO place them in a dry storage room, and the mortgages held against them withFarmer a communication fro� A
.. T. you will have fruit that will �eep unt�l out being complete I:}' bank�upt, haveMcKelvey, of Belmont county, lU ":hICb chemical changes cause rottmg. ThIS !10 cause to complam,. as It will uJ?-he gives an account of his experrenee is in substance the only treatment �oubtedl� be a long ttme �efore. thiswith a pear orchard, and. arrives which will prevent decay of apples. mdustr� in th.e Southwest will be m asat the same conclusion (which many sad straits as It has been for the pasthave done before) on the influence of five years_.

_growing in sod, but with a favorable iR to" "The prevailing dispoaltir-n . amongsoil and climate the fruit there has at- ,\!lin moiOgy. cattlemen in Texas is to hold theircat-.tained full size, and is not diminished
tie," says theFortWorth Gazette. "Grassin growth as further north. He. lays Conducted by Prot.B. A. Popenoe, State Agrl· is good, and they can run throughh f h cultural college, Manhattan, Kas., to whom queriesdown, t ere ore, t e proper recom- about Insects and speetmena for determination may the summer .at a nominal expense tomend. ationa for plantinp' pear orchards, be Bent, with request for reply In this paper. An- the owner. The corn crop promises to.wen will be published as loon 8.1 poSSible, andto cultivate for several years, and then unless of Immediate Importance no otber reply be so heavy that corn will be cheap,d t h th t

.

11 will be made. Always send several speetmene, d th an born fed at a proflt and
see 0 grass w en e rees are we

where po.Blble. with statement of habit. observed an ey c � c -. _,in a bearing state. and, WIth the plan"feeders, parts of the plant at- sent �� market in the fall Inmuch bettertael<ed. where Its name I. not certainly known. eondltion than they now are Con
Upon the occasion of. the August Specimens may be packed, It small, In a quill; It ".. ••

.-.

S C H ti larger, In a t1l1ht tin or or.her box, strong enough to sldermg these pOInts 10 favor of hold-mee�mg of the hawnee ounty or 1-
prevent crusblng In transit. and novor 100.0 (n a ing the cattle their owners are not incultural Society, at the home of Mr. E. ����.!:�n·:;="::"'d�?�rt�gu:��h::'ra�r��ln��t� haste to let g� and that accounts for¥arple, the host took .occasion to show mailable at the rate ot 1 cent per ounce, Jlrepald. the fact that n� more Texans are goingthose interestt3d his bearing pear or- to market. There aremany cattlemen,chard, planted some thirty years ago.

The Ohioken Mite. however, who cannot hold on. Tht;yIt has been affected less by blight than owe !Doney, and are pressed by theIralmost any other pear orchard in this PROF. E. A. POPENOE:-As -I am Cre?ltors. These are not masters ofpart of KaulJRs. Aflked to account for very much troubled with small chicken th�lr own moy-ements, and must be.
. mites, I send you a few, to see if you gUlded by outSIde pressure rather than

thlS, Mr. Marple called attentIOn to the
will tell me, through the columna of by their own judgment. They willt;llegaut stand o·f blue grass throughout the KANSAS FARMER, a remedv that market their cattle through the sum

the orchard, and to this a�trihuted his will destroy them. I have tried sev- mer, as usual. But the men who cancomparative inamunity from blight. eral' different things, but with poor do as they want to do will keep theirsuccess. I want to raise a few chickens herds on the grass, and in good grassfor market, but if I cannot get rid of fed order until the corn is gathered,such pests I think it will be useless. and then with cottonseed and corn theyAny information you can give will be can put such flesh on the stock as willgladly received b.v many others as well bring up the price of Texans consideras myself. I hope to hear from you ably in the big markets."SOOll. MRS. BROWN.
Olathe, Kas.
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Latest Musio Free to You.

Decay in the Apple Barrel.
Dr. B. D. Haletead, in a paper fur

nished the .Papulcx.?' Science Mortthly,
throws some light on the treatment of
apples to prevent their decay. Ordi
narily no attention is' paid to them un
til they are grown, butthis writer takes Answm·.-The chicken mite, of whichus back to the time of the apple blos- samples were sent in the letter, is aBoms, and shows that if good fruit is to terrible pest where once it gains footbe secured in- '0.. healthy condition it hold, and will give way only to themust be protected from the beginning. most thorough treatment. It harborsThe small specks that dot the surface of in crannies and crevices everywherean I.\pple that is just springing from a about the chicken house, in the nestb1,ossomare one of the low fOl'msof plant boxes and even in the dust and dirt onlife belonging to the molds, called the floor, but its favorite resting placespores. These spores are produced in is on the underside of the roost polesgr;eat abundance, and, being carried by 01' in cracks therein, wher� it breedsthe air alight upon the fruit, and there and thrives without limit. It is not agerminate into specks which feed upon true insect, but belongs to the samethe substance obtained from the skin class with spiders, ticks, etc. Whereof the �ple. Whenever these specks it exists there is neither comfort forare observed it is certain that the ap- fowls nor profit for their owner. ThepIe will decay. Another defect in ap- 'first measure toward their exterminaplea is known to fruit dealers as the tion is absolute cleanliness about and"scab." This is due to mold which is in the chicken-house. Keep the flooras different iu its real structure from as fresh and clean as conditions willthe specks as the two are unlike in gen- allow: Remove old nest boxes, oreral appearance. It is as much a dis- thoroughly clean and refit them. Sweeptinct kind of plant as the apple tree out the cracks and remove the trashupon which it thrives. The apples are througbout. Bu.rn all combustible mafirst attacked b.v the scab fungus while terial .after removal. Then with athe tree is in blossom or shortly after, spray pump of some kind (a k;napsackand this fact is what makes it necessary sprayer.is the most convenient), drenchthat the fruit should be treated as soon every inch of surface of the inside of

Are you a lover of mnsic? If so, the followingwill interest you:
"Ta-ra-ra-boow-ta-ray," "Hail to the Chief,""After the Bail," "The Happy Farmer," "Meta

phone Waltz." "Christmas Maroh," "Denmark
Polka," "The Rotation Behottisohe," "Village
Bells," "Prayer fro lJ Freisohntz," "Song With
out Words," "My Baby's Grave." "Ahnira
Polka." All tho above twol \'e pieces and thlrty_three others equally as g .. od, full sheet mnsio
size, bound in handsome colored covers sent
free to all who send 10 cents to pay cost of three
months' trial subscription to American NtUwn,
a splendid monthly jonrnal. Bought singly thismusic would rost $11.25 at stores. Remember,
any reader who sends 10 cents silver or stamps,will receive the above. Address, AMERIOAN NA
TION PuB. Co .• P. O. Box 1729, Boston, Mass.

Among the Oza!ks.
"The Land of Big Red Apples" is the

title of an attractive and highly interestingbook recently issued. It is handsomely il
lustrated with views of south Missouri
scenery, including the famous Olden fruit
farm of 3,000 acres in Howell county. It
pertains entirely to fru.it-raising in that
great fruit belt of AmerICa. the southern
slope of the Ozarks, and will prove of greatvalue, not only to fruit-growers, but to
every farmer and home-seeker in other
States looking for a farm and a home.
Mailed free. Address J. E. LoOKWOOD,Kansas City, Mo.

C;>CTOBER:

A Natural. Food..

Conditions; 0 f
the system. arise
when ordinary
foods cease to

'r��b u i 1 d flesh- 'e
here i � iont ere IS urgent. ,�.

need of arrest- .

ing waste-assistance must
come quickly, from natural
food source.

Scott'S Emulsion;
is a condensation of the life
of all foods-it is cod-liver
oil reinforced. made easy of
digestion. and almost as

palatable as milk.
Prepared by Scott .. BoWDe. N. Y. All drullllist..

That's the mark by which you
can always distinguish the
good from the bad in Horse
Blankets. It's a guarantee of
quality,

.

durability-absolute
perfection. The � Blankets
are made with a view to good
looks as well as good service.
They make a horse feel better,
look better and do better. Ask
the dealer for the 5� Blankets,
and don't accept any of the so
called "just as good" kind.
5,4 Blankets are made in 250
styles and you
can easily get
one to suit
you. Always
look for this
trade mark.

Made only by

WM. AYRES & SONS, PhiladelphIa.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: �o�a:rs��that oor newRoblnllOn strawberry Is the Ideal

��!:.��:,t�'C'l'g::I':i J��,,:g�b3��'!fI'p:ot other well-known varletle. for 8ale. Send-for prloe 118t. B. F. SMITH,Box 6. Lawrence, Kall.

NLlncolnCorel_P\Rr TR�B:':"'V�D�a::,;��Doth!':"t. cia

UTI Japan Mammotb. Suco""". Advance.Ohestnuts. Japan, Persian. Englisbalnuts. Pecans, etc.

OV�LJI ES EI88g!lU8 Lon!!!Pe., Tr!fo-Uats Orange. Wlneoem...anebeniea, "te.
EW tltrawbem,. RaapbetTl', Blaokbe..,..Ourrant. Gooseberry PLANTS.
Apple, Peao'Jk Plu�, Qulnoe TItEES.".S.CuLLlnS '" SON,O.saIo"",". __ _ JI_lAowlloN..Jo

_-"ft TWOPrlee. or 'he followla. Artleltlll
8lefelM, ,,'alehes, Carr�Bant... I:.rta, H.7CUtl....H&raeM, sare., Wire Fe..,Orca.., Pi..... BII Bo:--.Sto"" lI.ttl... Road Pi.....TrueD, AnTill, "1re.�VI ..., Drill., 110.. 1II111of'.Ulet, Renden., (.1l1er Min.,

Ji'O� Serape,., t'eerl Bill.,Sew'nr M."hlae'l,LawD Rnwen,En nel, 8.w� tltMI810.;l.etler rl"MHlll CorD 8bellen, Hot en, Tool., Du.p Ca�11.1, J!�dlr;o� ��&o�t!rc:��D:J:::°b:'w·t:�:::'M�:e��CHICAGO BCALE 00., IDI Bo. J.lI.roon Bt .. Ohlcago, Ill,

�::�::!:�!:;:� Agents. $75
a week. Exolulive territory. Til.

������:��:-:li;'l:::e�i!���WUhlll, rlalell and drie. tbeIDwithout. wettiol thu bandl. You
pUlb tbe buttou, lhemacblaedoel
the reat. nrtcbt't poll"bed dhbel,aad oheerful wive.. No aoalded
flngen,Dololledhandlor clotblu••No broken dhbe',DomUla. Cheap,durable,warraDud.Olroula"ff".W. P.IU.BBI8ON 41 00., Clerk 11.. It, (lohl.b... O.

...j

•



business on a large scale arid with the
most prudent m8;na.gemen� cannot pro-,
duee good butter for less'than 12 cents,

Conducted by A. B. ;loMBs, of Oall:land'nall7 apound, To do this 'he 'says he must '

Farm. Adru:ess�l oommunloatlons To�� KM.
. have cows that will' make 300 pounds a.'

, , '. year. This leads us to conclude that

Dairy OOWB for )airy':Farmers. some men would not find much profit,
We take great pleasure in transfer> in dairying if they counted the cost

ring to our columns the following ex- �losely.
'

tracts from an extended article on the In speaking of remedies for scours, a
above subject, which recentlyappeared 'Qor-r�,s�?ndent of Hoard's D,!,iryman,
in the Rural N07·thwest, of Portland, 8&Y�. I use!1'n egg, putting It. in the

Ore. We assure our friends on the calf s mouth 1D the shell, closing his

Pacific slope that the doctrine thus set mouth and holding �t shut Until swal
forth is sound and that if tl,leywill heed lowed. For more violent attacks I use

it, in selecting and breed-ing the herds sirup r.hubarb and paregoric, equal
which are to be kept for dairy pur- parts" 10 teaspoonful doses several"

,poses, they will be the gainers. The tlimes llofdtahy, detptaenkdingThu,P0nl tlt_e s: ,,�,fte 1IOU"-.,.
,

:
.

ord.all-purpose cow is a delusion and a ,ence 0, e a c. • IS :cons er I'"-"U
snare. They have the opportunity to an excellent remedy. One Of. ,my best
commence right to commence at the Jerseys, a calf two years smce, was

foundatiol'l. Th� greatest drawback to saved ,by using this, remedy."
the dairy industry in the Atlantic and As a matter of gain or loss of the an
Central States is that there is a mag- imal's weight; the beef value of the
nificent superstructure upon a:defect- carcass, and.all that, we must say we
ive foundation, a foundation notadapted have no patience with arguments about
to the superstructure. The primary it. You might as well ask, in buying a
condition precedent to success in dairy- steam engine, "Wbich will bring the
ing is a dairy cow, for, in 'so far as the largest sum when worn out and sold
highest success it not attained there is for old iron?", We live in the age of
comparative failure. But to the ex- specialty. Beef-producers everywhere
traete:

.

understand 'the matter perfectly, and
"Even if the general-purpose cow have long governed themselves accord

exists we have no use for her in Ore- ingly. The dairyman must follow their
gon. Our range dist�icts are peculiarly example.-Country Gentleman.
intended for raising cattle for 'beef.
Our rich valleys in western Oregon
and the coast region are peculiarly
adapted for dairying. The man who
is successfully engaged in dairying in
this State cannot afford to raise steers
for sale. It will pay him far better to
give his milch cows the feed it would
require to support the' steers to a mar

ketable age. The dairyman has but
one point to consider in selecting his
cows and that is to get the cows which
will return him the largest'proportion
of butter and cheese, for the amount of
food consumed. To do this he must de
pend upon the blood of breeds which
have been specially bred for dairying.
* * * There are occasionally cows

among the beef breeds that are, phe
nomenally good milch cows from a

dairyman's standpoint, and instances
have been known of pretty fail' beef
steers being raised from dairy breeds,
but these are simply. exceptions to a

general rule. * * * The dairyman
who is to' make a success of dairying
must make a business of it. If he does
so he willsoon recognize the fact that
cows specially bred for dairying are

far more proftable than the common

run of cows, and recognizing the fact
he will act accordingly. We 'can only
pity those farmers and their wives who
are carrying on dairying in the old
fashioned way as a sort of an adjunct
to their general farmirig operations.
wtth such it usually means that the
care of the cows, the milking, care of
the milk and making of the butter is
just so much work over and above a

good day's work. It generally means

poor cows, poor care, poor butter and
poor prices.

--------_.--------

1893.

World's Fair Dairy Notes.
For the first six days of the thirty

days' test, the Short-horns gave the
most milk, but the Jerseys are ahead
on butter. The average of the latter
is practically two pounds a day. .In
this test the cow that makes the most
butter will be declared the winner.
One of the Jersey cows had her teat
stepped on, and to avoid serious trouble
her feed hadto be taken away, causing
a large shrinkage in the day's milk.
The oovs have all been sent home

except fifteen of each of the three herds,
which will remain until September 30.
There are to be six two-year-old Jersey
heifers, however, tested in October.

Dairy Notes.
It is always best to fix in the mind

some type or quality" and then breed
for it.

To obtain successful results in the
future, we must find out whether we

are being injured so much by cum

petition as by our own, failure to

comprehend and push to its limit the
productive quality of our dairies.

'

Some Eastern dairy authortty, in
writing to the Wil!consin Agriculturist,
says that a dairyman who conducts his

A.nd all other Dlseas"s of the Rectnm cured b,. Dn. Thornton IJ Minor,K_ Olt,.,
Mo" without knife, ligature or caustics-no money to be paid until patient Is cured. We also

'

make a specialty of Diseases of Wowen and Diseases of- the Skin. Be'ware of all dootol'll who
want any part of their fee In advance, even a note. In the end you will ftnd them expensive Iuxu
rles. Send for circular giving names of hundreds who have been cured by us, and how to avo14
.hal'pers !lond quacks: Ofll.ce, No. 100 West Ninth'Street. Rooms SO-SI-82 Bu&ker BuUdinc.

Over on Otter Creek lives a dairy
man who has what he' calls a "butter
pasture." 'He says that he always
makes more butter from his dairy when
his cows are turned into this particular
lot. He thought that there was some

thing different about the soil or the
grass from common that produced it,
The secret, however, lies in the fact
that his "butter pasture" is clotted
every season with an abundance of nu
tritious grass. The cows have plenty
of it to eat. It is of the right quality
and no wonder his cows did better than
on an inferior pasture.
'While at work on the dairy test at

the World's Fair, Prof. Farrington has
discovered what he believes is the
reason of the dark. spots often seen in
the oil when making the Babcock test.
Some have claimed that it is caused by
the undue strength of acid, but the
Profesaorsaya it is due to the way the
acid is run into the milk. When it is
turned direct into the mtlk black spots
appear. When it is turned gently in
and allowed to' run slowly down the
side of the test bottle the oil is free
from spots. He claims also that it is
well to r.un the test machine at a con

siderably higher rate of speed than is
usually done.

Plymouth Rooks.
Moore's RuraZ New Yorker, which

ought ,to be good testimony, if age and
. Keeping in Large Numbers. experience are of any value, says: .

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -'There ':Among the many tine breeds of.
are plenty pf persons that ke,l;1p poultry fowls �riginated or introduced from

in large numbers and are able :under .abroad during, the past half century,
the management given to secure 'fully

the Plymouth Rocks appear t:o hold ,a

as large""-a proflt, consider-ing .the prominent position, or to put It in the

amount of capital invested, as any �anguage ?f, one of our noted breeders, '

other 'work on the farm. With a large they are lust now roosfing on the, �P
number, the cost of labor is lessened most perch �f general popularity.
proportionately. But it requires expe- They are an American breed, having
rience, aided by good management, to originated by crossing the old, short

make poultry-keeping on a large scale legged Dominiq?es wlth some variety
a success. While a large number may

of the Asiatics, th� .color, hardiness
be kept on, a place with profit, innearly and other good qualitlea of t�e former
all cases this can only be done to the being preserved, with the Important
best advantage by dividing into small addition of an increase in size.

flocks not over one hundred while The Plymouth Rocks may be consid

many' good poultrymen insist 'on not ered a "general-purpose breed," the

more than flfty being kept in one house. hens being excelle?t layers and good
There is no question but that better mothers. In the�r c�e, therefore,
care can be given when divided up in there is no necessl�y 10 keeping two

this way, while a much better oppor-
breeds on a place .lD order to obtain

tunity of detecting and curing disease both eggs and chlckens, .as, must be

is afforded, but the labor of caring for d.one when only the no�-slttip� varia

them and the cost of the yards and ttes are kept, thereby moreasmg the

buildings is increased.' �hances, of introducing Impure blood

When kept in large numbers, the Into one s flock. They �re also a clean
food supply becomes an important item. legged breed, there being, no feathers
On the average farm the cost of feed- on their fee] and lower part of their

ing the poultry kept is very small, leg, to da?ble, in the .snow and mud,
especially during what may be termed and in thIS way. furnish .

a congenial
the growing season. That is, if given h�rbor for parasttes, wh��h causes,�
the range of the farm, theywill be able dlaeaae known u.s the, scurvy-leg.
to pick up the greater part of their own The co�bs and watt}es are also of mod

living, much of which would otherwise erate aize, and ?ot hkely, therefore, to
go to waste. Then when they must be become fr�zen In cold weather, as in

fed the scraps from the table, the re-
breeds which have these almost useless"

fuse vegetables- can be used so that but ornamental appendages largely
the real cost of feeding is very much develope_d_. � ----_

less than when more or less of the feed The demand for pure-bred poultry
must be grain or materials that are is on the increase.
marketable and in many cases must be
purchased.
The claim is made that with careful

treatment and good feeding a 'good lay
ing hen may lay as many as 175 eggs
in a year, but this is considerably above
the' average. If a hen will lay ten I have used two,

dozen on an average in a year, she can bottle8 ElY'8 Cream

be made to pay a good interest on her
cost and keep. If poultry keep healthy
there would be no difficulty, with aver

age management, inmaking profitable,
but largely on this account it is easier
to figure out the profits on paper than
it is to realize them practically. For
this reason in nearly all cases it is ad
visable to commence on a small scale,
with a flock that can readily 'be man

aged without any serious loss in case

of accidents, and then as experience
and profits warrant, build up. In this
way one can secure the benefit of expe
rience at a much less cost than would
otherwise, be possible, and with the ex

perience one could better determine
whether or not it would be advisable
to go into tne business on a large scale.

N. ,T. S.

The animal organismwhich responds
quickest at the milk pail to generous
feed and pays the feeder a profit on the
food consumed is the one to be fostered.
The cow that responds to generous
feed in the butter product, and makes
this the main channel by which she
acknowledges her obligations to her
owner, establishes, a far different ratio
of profit for generous keeping between
cost of keeping and profit received,
than a cow which appropriates the
larger per cent. of her feed to cover

ing her bones with muscle and fat at
the expense of the milk pail. The so
lution of this part of the problem be
comes evident-discard the beefers in
the dairy, and fill their places by butter
makers or milk-producers.

,

'Pure butter melts in the mouth at a
temperature' of 860 and can be easily
digested, while hog fat or neutral
melts at a temperature of UOO, and oleo
or beef fat at 126(), and as this temper
ature is not reached by the human
body the bogus becomes a waste ma
terial. The Medical Academy of
France, the highest medical authority
in the world, has prohibited the use of
oleomargarine in the hospitals in
France. The factories of the United
States produce 84,000,000 pounds of oleo
annually . and oneColorado factory turns
out 50,000 per month. A commission
house in this city is under contract to
sell 20,000 pounds per month. It is a
fail' presumption that Armour & Co.,
of Chicago, sell twice as much oleo
margarine in Colorado as the home
manufacturers. The manufacture of
bogus butter has nearly killed the
creamery industry in this State, and
good butter will not be bought by the
majority of hotels and restaurants, and
in most .of these places the bogus ma
terial is passed off for the best, of
creamery butter.-.Denver, News.

Balm and constde?'

mY8elf cured. I Guf
fered twenty year8
from catarrh and
catarrhal headache,
and tM8 is the fir8t
remed'y that afforded

FARMERS,
WE WANT YOUR BUTTER'wm furnIsh vessels to shIp •

It IU, take It regularly, and pay the best K.nllU CIty

��':':ill�':.vt�: yt;,�n8:':t��fca���I����:.":::
tor satIsfactorily. Refer to Grand Avenne Bank
aud Bradatreet'sMercantile Agenoy.
Chandler" Son, 515 Walnut, Kansas City, Mo.

WHY SELL YOUR PRODUC'E
AT HOnE, IP YOU CAN STRIKE A BETI'ERMARKEIT.

The only way to get the tme value of what you have to sell Is by shipping It direct tomarket. 0111'
shippers testlty to tnts every day. It Is no longer an experiment. We receIve and sell

BUTTBR, BGGS, POUI,TRY, VRAIn GAMB,! BBANS, SBBDSLPOTATOBS,
HIDBS, PBI.TS, WOOl!! HAY, GRAI.N, GREBN .AND DRIBD

, FRUIT� .AND VBGBT.ABI.BS,
Or anything youmay have to shIp. We always malte prompt sales at the highestmarket prIce and send
quick returns. We are handling shIpments from hundreds of farmers. WHY can't we handleyours1
Write liS for prices, or any other information you may want.

•

SUMMERS, MORRISON &- CO.
Commission Merchants, I'14 SO. WATER ST., CHICAGO,- II.I..

Reforences: MetropOlitan NationalBank, OhlC8KO. and thIs paper.

PILES, 'FISTULA,
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Gossip About Stock, .very fine· finish; Q4een �.th.('18042),�by Mc'� Horse' Karkets Reviewed.
E. S. Kirkpatrick & Son, Wellsville;' ask' Tecumseh 4480, a.show.eow ·from· .. McGiimis '

us to state that the foundation for their & McNutt's herd; at WashingtOn,' lli.; The K,,�as, 9i�y.. !D\,r�et durIng the �aat
fiock of sheep was imported " also that at Da�n Maud (16172), a grand pi� Qf King

week hi\8':1sliowll.', moee ,activity .'t'llan; for i
Butler 620 and 'On' Pri 4207 0 pod some time.. ,��ere.�... ·" .n1lD;lber of. South-the Johnson county fair, at Edgerton, their' . e c.e. l . l1e t·c.e Q

.

sheep won all the first, one second and 4207, by BlI,lck;U. S. 4209, that sold; for�; �W,,�� 0l!,�'b"e .�a:r�et wl'nting s��t.�,
three sweepstakes prizes. Moori!lh 'Qu�n 6th (14659), by qo"Y!lrnor �u.d$,ch'Pn�fJ.:witli q�!'olity.. The East.ern

Ru�h 5630,.dam Moor�h Queen 5th (138l31), ;tr��eha�. not be.gun as, yet._ There are 110

H. �. Hague & Son, ofWalton, have sent a very extra show sow with fine head, good . .fe\N. buyers (jil..!�he. ma'tket from ·that dis
us a Iist of the prizes won at theWichita back, extra ham: aud on toad pins' Happy trl",t noW,- 'but tlteY'wUL look a.t nothing 'but
fail', which are too numerous to mention in Maid (21416).. and Orphan· Queen '(21418), 110 "nice -lIo(itor,' chunk,

.

or an extra coach
detail, but consist of twenty-one first and, two fine 'yearling sows, by Admiral Chip horse. There has been quite 110 trade In

�n second on poultry; 'on Merino sheep,' '7919, and 'the two extra fine two-year-old
branded horses, but prices were very low.

eight first, six second and four third premi- sows, Admiral Maid 3d and: Admiral -Maid Still they are selling for as much, if not
ums, and about the same number on the 5th, by ·Lail'-s Victor 4298, he by Victor mOJ'e;rJ.n '�IIol,l!las (fif«' ithan at any other
Cotswolds. 2994, that sold for'tiJOO to Harcourt Bros., ·m�r�e�...�)i:-�. alm08tJlIlPossible. to sell a

We take pleasure in calling the attention New Augnsta, Ind., . and. 'now .at head of rough, .thin, leggy or blemished horse..
thei h d D f th The demand from now on will be forof our readers to the advertisement of J. T. err er. am 0 est' sows Admiral
M id (13513) d b d toppv;�-Sou.toorne",.'. Biiy ·

were never soMoFee, of Lenox. Iu. His reputation as a
a ,as goo roo sow as ever was ol' �

, breeder and importer during his twentv- in the State, she by Admiral King �6ti2. particular about; qimUiy as now, and ship
two -years in the sheep business commends Also the three yearling sows by D. S. Rev- pers will do well.to lsa.,ve the coarse ones in

him to those that are desirous of purchas- enue 4293, that are sows of great length and
the country, as thv.-are money-losers if

d bodi- d fi'" I' shipped to marketJ" ."

ing selections from his flock of 350 head of goo es an ne types ror breeders; all "" "

Cotswolds and Shropshires. This year at from extra dams, both in breeding and in- .-�Ii� 'p'�osllects are. that �he m..rket will
di id lit d' f th

. op.
..
en up' strong about, the. second week inCreston, 1110., the Iowa State fair, D"" IV ua y, an rom ese sows can be ..

..... f ..
.

d 1 t f i' October, but nO.,oile--has an idea of'whatMoines, Lincoln, Neb., and Kansas City ouua as goo a 0 0 p gs as go' under the ues wl
.

ti h is values w 11 be. Piain 'streeters seem to befairs he cleaned up over 11,000 in premiums. auc on ammer th season, by Square
Qualitv 7918 d Ad

.

1 Chi 7919 t
a thingof the past1'aud they.will have to beHe supplies his customers in Minnesota, ., an 'mIra p ,wo

Iowa, Missouri, illinois, Kansas and Ne- as good hogs as headany one herd in the cl�sse�.� Southevn.ers· f;rom now on. Ship-
bruska, His rams range in price from $25 West. Send for catalogues, now 'ready.' p�rs who' have anything wit� a little qual-

itiY and 'flulsh; either in 'Southerner driverto 1200. Has at least fifty that are adapted or coach hors,e,5r111 hardly find a' better.to the wants of Kansas farmers and says Publi h' ';' p: ''';hs tim t hl t d
that he shall be pleased to hear from one

... B.�� .. !IJ'8,glIi:l' '.. une 08 Ip.. han urlngthecoming week,
and all, Smith's small, �)."Ult and.plantS are 'knoWn' a�, there are several- parties on the maraet,

of all.over the �est, QJl wherever.' berries' nq-w w��h loads' p3�11L1ly'".filled. Prices have
F. M. Lail, Marshall, Mo., writes as fol- are grown." .0ver 'four'million plants have

fallen'all over the United States from 25 to·
lows of his third annual sale of Poland- gone out froin his' gr01,1�d� .the·. p·as.t twelve 33?iJ per cent. fr9m. t)la� of last year: Ship
Chinas to be held October 19: "I am selling years, and. w:hUe he is a llli'g� exp,erimenter PlJrs D;1\lst bear this in mind.
every good pig raised this year; have not in new fruits, he carries. the· beSt of the old!'� : . ':PRIV&TE SALES.'
sold a good pig and have not reserved a sorts for market ·J)urpos6jI. 4fl,!ost' any �.

'.

ii)ilAFT' ..

����l:it��gft�!Ss��:�'hf��d��!h����,:: :nfoJ'':fttioIl9n S@Il)J. fruibl, aPou_ftsoil, plant-, L::.�::: : :::: :: '2W� ,_:L: � :.::.:: :: ::: . 'f�
.

not a lot of culls. Here is 110 chance for be-
ng, c

.. ure,.etc., .. may: be,found in his cata�

ginners to ge.t a start right at the top. He
10IDI�, w�ich �a>, ¥ hS,d bi. writing B. F.

1 'l00D�VEKS.Smith Box 6 Lilwrence Kns
.

'. '. ·1. ·00
can here find pigs by ten first-class boars,

., , . , .' .. . '. � - 95" '.,·1 ; :-'87�
embracing aU the fash�onable blood of the "Low Cost PoUltry' Hou-ses�' is �he title.of '

. SObTHEiiN.
breed. He can here get as many choice ·110 new book-for poultrymen just issued by 2 .... _. ••, ........ ,t26:

.

,'2 ......... : .....100
sows ashewiilhes, and a fine boar' to cross ·theFanc1ers'.ReIl1ew,of·Chatham,-N. Y.; a L·::.:::.:·::.'::. l�_ ,t::·.::�:::::::·:g

_ upon them. The breeder that wants a new ,?opy of.willcli We ::h�:ie just recei�ed.· "It 1 42� 1
.

110
:'" boar of the best blood and of fine individual contains nUmerous. plans and .illustrations ;2::::_:::: :::::::.:tfI&'.. 2::::::::::::::: 120

merit can find it here. Theman thatwants of·poult� bulldIngs'costing'froml25to,1()(j"
. _1. 51>.' ,1 58

a good pig and cannot attend the sale can
and detailed speciJIciitiollS·. ;\V!th eiact cost 2 ,0:\ '. 2 10li·

h th b f of bullding appear with. each d·escriptl·on. . ".r. WESTERN �pRSES.
..

.".;.-ave e same ought or him, by sending 110 ' .MIl "" .....

to the auctioner, Col. H. D. Smithson, 714 It also �hows several pouUry house,conven- 1
...... "

-;; ��i'" _ _ .. ""fill
'

Walnut street, KansasCity. Tell himwhat iences.
. Every one Q6ntempratiri� the erec- 12·:·::::..... 16.�

.

2
_ ..... '-80:

you want and how much you are willing to tion of 110 poultry house should 'have this � .. : ..... :::: :::: 300.. ".' .::::.::::: ::.:: �·DO·
f h· d hill b 'f val.uable little.book., '-';;"ice 25 cents.

.. .. ;;;........ 47� 1
·

�·.,',35·
payor sue· a pIg, an e'w uy or you .r.' S 80 2 ' "

45
and I will see that it is shipped at' lowest THE HILL BANKING SYSTEM:

. �::::. :::::::::::. 50. S'::::: ::::':::.: 116
rates. The breeder that visits this sale will I' 1891 <h H'

.

Th
.' 6·........

72 ·15 22.�

b
n

. ,.e ·C?n. . flma;s, E. Hil,l pub:- 147Yo 2............... 38
e at no expense while here-stops at a lisheiJ· to ·.the world, In. cil'o)liar form, the 15 240· , 12 150

good hotel in town and has a free 'bus to the outline of a system for the government : ThEir� was a fairly g�o'd .trade in good�
- sale. So attend this sale and see the best ownership of bank�:_ ..•.

.
.

.

yo�ng, .smooth, fitteen and one-balf hand
\' lot of pigs that have ever gone under the 'In accord with the' wide-sp�ead demand mules'with quality. Several loads of feed�

- hammer in the West." ers changed h d S 11 lId
:1

for more light upon the, subject, Charles H. '. an s· milo mu es ow an

The FARMER takes pleasure in calling the Kerr &. Co.,.' publishers, at 17.5 Monroe slow sale. ..'

.. ( attention of the stockmen alid farmers to street, Chicago, 'have brought out a ·book . PRIVATE SALE8-MULES.

the dispersion sale of Chester .White swine in further explanation of the system, by 211 feeders..... ,1,436·. , S2feeders .... ,1,066
and Short-horn cattle of Mr. W. W. Walt- the same,· author, entitled "Money Found,"

'" eHIOAG.O.

mire, Carbondale, Osage county, that will in which tlIe plan 'is elaborated in detail J. s-....Cooper, commission .salesman of
take place on Thursday, October 12, at Car- showing t)ie importance of the 'banks com� horses, Union stoclt yards, Chicago, writes:
bondale. Mr. Waltmire-has been engaged 'ng under·the complete control of the gov-

"The present week may be summarized as

in breeding the Chesters for fifteen years
.

ernme!l.t, in. order that the people may hav� a repetition'of last except that draft horses
and nas, it is safe to say, taken more prizes confidence Iii the banks' and be induced to are somewhat more hi demand at prices
at the fairs held in the the Misso�i valley place their money where it may be bor- about. 10 per cent. higher. Small chunks
and sold the greatest number of individuals rowed, and thus come into general clrcula- and drivers are seli1ng· freely and well; and
of any breeder, at least more than 1.000 ap- tion. with more buyers on the·marketand a small
pear on his sales register.. The foundation This work cJearly explains the author's supply the bidding' at 'the auction sales is
was laid and continually re-enforced from idea of the nature ot money, the workings characterized with more snap than' late
the herds of Vail, of Iowa, Olmstead of of di1l'�rent financial systems, gives a plan sales. There is every evidence of a changed
lilinois, Todd, of Ohio,Walters andWarri�g- by which he thinks the government may tone and an improved condition, and it is
ton, of Pennsylvania. The visitor will find take posses!!ion of ·the banks, ROW 3 per reasonable to

..predict a better market, for
on a personal inspection that the herd was cent. per annum may be allowed on long some weeks, at least. At the same time
never stronger than now nOl: contained bet- time deposits; how·money may be loaned at buyers must bevery careful and close �
ter individuals. The cattle have been bred 4 per cent, and the government reap a reve- their purchases:"

.

with a view of increasing their dairy qual- nue of 1390,000,000 per year.
.

ities. Among others included In the offer- A brief summary of the advantages
ings is the pow Geneve, which was in the claimed for the lIystem is given in the fol-
World's Fair twenty-five-day butter and lowing:

.

cheese test and won; was in the ninety-day 1. Absolute safety to depositors.
test, winning, and stands well In the thirty- 2.- Complete confidence in the bank.
day test. The two-year-old, Aggie, is in 3. Banks immediately full of money.the thirty-day test ,and stands along up 4. Interest distributed among the com-
with her Short-horn sisters. No farmer or mon people.
breeder will be disappointed on a visit to in- 5. Money loaned cheaper than ever before.
spect either herd or buy a draft therefrom ,6. An immense income to the govern�
on the day of sale. Read his advertisement l;!lent.
elsewhere for fur1jher particulars. 7. Revenue to carry forward great inter-

nal improvements� .

8. Employment given to millions of idle
workmen.

9. Banks for. the eLltire people, instead of
a few stockholderfl.
10. Money in univel;sai circulation' bene

fiting all classes.
11. The gains, froin lowered interest de-

veloping many enterprises.
'

The financial plan given in this book is
entertaining reading, and so simple' in ex-

planation thAt a child can understand it. Use a littlemutton tallow or vaseline when
The k "M F d" b

In wrltlng.to our advertisers please Bay you 8awwor oney oun can e obtained .there are. signs of .the COW'd teats cracldng.at the office of this paper, or will be sent to ===================,=�th�e�l�r�ad=...�r�tl�se=m=8�n�t�ln=th�e=K=A�N=R�A���F�A�J�lM�1I:�Jl=.=�

=�::::t:h::�::::'., �THE PRODUOl OF THE FARM! �
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Two young WE �Graln, Hq, Dressed Hogs, I,ambs, Veal, Wool, Butter, :Eggs,

Jersey heifers belonging to S. Ai Bowman, WILL Poultry, FruIt, Vegetables, HIdes, Pelts, Eurs and all kinds
a stock shipper of this place, were recently SELL

of Producc'-on the ChIcago market for you on .commisslon, to best.
turned into a field of second-growth sor-

advantage.
ghum to graze. One of them made its last :v-0�. Organize a leagu«; in your neighborhood-members pa�ticipate
gasp in fifteen minutes; the other followed ID CommiSSIon profit of sales of their own products. .

suit three hours later. '1'here has been.no· .

Send' for tags -with instructions for shipping, to our General Qffice, 706 Garden
frost here yet. Who said second-growth City Block. . .

sorghum would not injure cattle? FARlItIERS & 1lAN'I'RS. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,Council Grove, KiloS. D. P. NOl\TON. Ship l'lroc1ao. to 1'1.... Watezo 8...t, Ohloap, ll1!aol..

.' HILL·S··
DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLETS
..lll completely destroy the desire for Tobacco in
from 3 to 5 days. Perfectly hannless , cause no sick
ness, and may be gWen in tea or coffee willtOJlI llu
Im4wI�dgl 'If llu f?al;,n', and will cause him to fJol
u"ta"�'lJI9�lIt smol(ll1g or chewin_g in a few days.

, DRI,lNKENNE!.5.5and MORPHINE HABITmaybe eully cured at home by the use of 801'1I8pe,,181'o,mUI. 0014 T.bleill.
IMPORTANT.

'A remedy that requires the patient while takingIt, to give up the use of Tobac:c:o or Stimulantshas no curative powers. Beware of such nostrums
t

When taking. HI�L'S TABLETS the patientne"edmake no��n hIS own behalf, and we permit" the

U5eti of To • Liquor or Morphine until such
me as it is f}o/uniarilJ' gi yen up.
HILL'S CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLETS are

for sale by all _first-Class druggists at .' per package.
BEWARE OF FRAUD.

The wonderful success of Hili's Tabletihas caused
many worthless imitations.to be placed upon themarket. If your druggist. doe,\ not keep HilI's Tablets,
�ut offc:� you something • 'Just as good;' shun it-he
ts deceiving you in order to sell something in which
there IS a greater profit.
REMEMBER, weglltlrant" a complete and per

manent curc\.or failing, will refund the money paid U5.

F.REJ!i. A pamphlet of particulars together withlesUmonlals from personswho have been cured by the
use of our TA 0l:KTS , will be sent free on apr,lication.]fyour druggist.does not keep Hili's Tab ets, send
us .,.00 and we WIll forward }'ou package by mail.Address THE OHIO' CHElMICAL CO.,

•• , a3 a: as Opera Bloc:k, LIMA. OHIO.

IleIl4 10.
dllllCrlptlve
pamphlet.

Dr.WUJ.IAMS'
lIlEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.
adBrockTllle._

X¥¥¥*******¥'¥¥**

COMPLETE
MANHO,OD,
ANn

i 'HOW to A'PI"AIN IT.
At IlI8t •medical work that teUs the can_,

describes the e1rects, points tbe remedy. Tbls
'18l1Olentl4ca1br the moat valuable, artisticallythemoet beantlful medical book .bat bas ap
peared tor years; is pages, every p!'Ire bearing
a halt-tone . illustration In tints. SOme of tbe
Bubjects treated are Nervous DeblUty, Impo
tenoy, SterWty, Development, Varloocele, The

H='i Those Intending Marriage, eto.

C� Pli;"..IJ�t::r,:::'�Id�;�:��"1r�&::
�88 of Medlaal &Iett"e (18 Q.pplled to Mar
";::1 LII�L toM tDOUld at""" for past /0/1188
'fvoJ:�PtJl'lfi.¥r."it't/o"?;K� trirUe for thte

tl.
It will be sent tree, under Beal,while the edI
on lasts. It convenient encl08e ten cents to

P8iJ poatage alone. Addre88·tbe pnbllahers.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

. B1TI'FALO, N. Y.

Water Queen
FORCE PUMP.

All parties wishing to obtain fish to stock
ponds and other waterS in' the State of
�ansns can get· them free by letting me
know right away. No cost for the. fish out
side of the cost for shipping.

J. W� WAMPLER,
State :Fish Commissioner,

. .

Bra�ilton, KiloS.

An improvement on nil
oLber methods of pumping
Hns foul' times tbe capac
Ity of theso-callcd douule
nctlng pumps. Cos ts
less, weighs less, wem-s
longer. ls easily
operated and will not
freeze. AllatLachmcnts

� of the ueat mnLertul .
...... Adapted Lo hund,

Bend

�\
windmill ol

..
stenm

tor power. Every
Clrcu· pump gunr-

,Iars. an Leed for
streng'l,h, durubillty and

.
_. .' capaclLy. No charge If

not ns rept'esen ted.
(Our AERATOR Pump, pumps waLet- and

.

'alr at Lhe same time).
The Stimmel & Hook Mfg. Co.,

Turner, illinois.

This is the last c.all, and the KANSAS
FARMER wantS the Short-horn breeders of
the State to wake up to realize that the dis
persion sale of Col.' Cheney's Short-horn

"'" herd, at Atchison, KiloS., is no ordinary sale.
The 'dispersion of ninety head of cattle, the
result of careful breeding for years, from
foundation stock ranging in price from $300
to $700, and topped out by Cr\lickshank
bulls of rare individual merit, is an event
which we wish our readers to attend. The
sale takes place at Atchison, Kas., October
11. It Is a pOint easy of access. Cars will
be lJun to the fair grounds on the ;'day of
sale, and it is the desire of this Journal that
its readers attend this sale in their own in
terest. In doing our duty to them and to
Col. Cheney we can say no less. This. sale
is the largest offering of the year. It is im
portant to note that on the next day, at the
sarno place, will oceur the Poland-China
dispersion sale of C. G. Sparks. This offer
ing comprises the 'famous old brood sow
Moorish Queen 5th (13821), and her Iltte�
by Square Quality 7918, the first in the cat
alogue. They will suit the most fastidious
breeders. Ida Lail (9770), a very large sow
with extra length and depth of body and

NeponsetWater"Proof Fabrics are wind,
frost, water and' verm.in-proof, and If used
in the construction of· your buildings will
pay for their cost;· in more ways than one

during the first year; You will save fuel'
your stock will do better, your hens will 1110;
more eggs and be' free from vermin; your
greenhouse will be warmer and your fiowers
and vegetables more hardy and thrifty.
The manufacturer!!, ·F. W. Bird .& Son
EastWalpole, Mass.,.will send free8a.mple�
for the asking.

..

:' �:or that leaky, dripping roof,'
,

Use Nepon8et Water'Proof."



wu,hed�J.iitetdu, elevator men and m1llel'l
bOth bulbiir and'tli8 otr'eri¥i "ere 4laPoBed of
·�thbut·troQble."" Bed'Waa ..pOOIkllt··fb1D"'" oloa
ing %0' higber than 8atunlay. Bl sample"on
track on the baai.s of theMissiaalppi river (local
110 per bti@ell_h No." hai'd. 1& oars 59 to 60

, ! I " Po)lndsa'" UO�0,11'oara Mlt<A81 pounds at 810, 10 200 Head of Thoroughb:ted"�:
WE CUAR .a·NTEE " oars 59%'to 60 at 6Jo' No, 8 baM.l1Al oars 51 to 118 ,.

,

"'!' '

.

. pounds at 000;11 oars thin at l1li%0, 9 cara atMI�o.
That one tIiII1hpoobftll of lIcaraohoiOeat6O!o&0� No.' hard.'oaraat5ll%0. HEREFORD' C-ATTLEIOMBA�LT'S "��U��lg, _�L_A.M: �t��t=t::��T�1:J5 ; ,..

WIllproduce -aot1!al.rellUlta�a whOle�Ie at 68%a.,,8Dd a oars o�oioe til poundll at 640; No. The property of the Estate of Benjamin
of an,. liniment or llpavin cure iullttlJre evei'm8de. II red. 5 oars 51 to 118 ponndJi at 00�0.' care 118 •

ll!t")th!lrefOre the cbeatle!ot (as'wllll as l16fe.� Md pounde at ete, 8 oars.t 61%0, 2 oars choioe 61�� Hershey, will be sold at public sale 011

..... uternal applicantknown forman or beU&. No.2 red 1 oar at 68a. and a can at 500, T d
' ,

.

.

," '"
.

,

lJORN-Heoeipts for,fortJ-elgbt boars. 15600 ues BY, the 24th day of October, 1893,atth!'
,

,.' ".' bnahels. Demand IlOOd and more general th8.D Hershey Farm Muscatine Iowa. t.
for some days. the South and East bOth bUJlns.

" r
.liJ sample on trac�local: No.2 mixed. 83�@: Write for catalogue to

.

r,s.M���oblfl:�te.O'�n:a�,�t'.�=%�· HERSHEY, BROWN &, CO" Muscatine, Iowa.
3lI�c. Sales: No.2 mIxed, 8 oars local at 88%0. -

II cars 100'" at 88;1(0. 2 0IU'8 local .peciel bUling

S
-'.

:��:.r::!�:I�;�sa:t��?22=:l=��
.

11'20
-.

speciel aL .. !t.9; No. II maed. II oars Memphill at .

4.O%0;No. awlilte.12carsloolitat 84.0; No. awhite,
.

2 cars local at 82�0. ,

LIVE STOcK' MARKETS. OAT8-BeoeI.pta for fortr.:elsht hours. 25.000 •
,__

. .: ., .: bushels. A goOd and ItroJur market, ountlnu�s

.
Ka�",,�·�October �. i!i03. fg!y:iI�!?��\!�. Bj ::ntEI:u�t�:d To CHICAGO, Aun RHTURN·. blllln!r:'No.8 mixed; C; No•• mix!l'i. 21@ lUlU.

OA'l'TLE-Recelpta, . ,7.71l1 q&ttle;·.� O�yes 220; '1'<0. "white 21 • as to quality ana
I

Natives lluitable for dresSed beef firm and,pri:oea bllllnl!; No.. 8 wLite. ; No. -& wliite, 2SOUo. b

�������m an� oOullDon dnlL:�e: In ��;�Ii�:::::�,r��:f���i!o'a\�: ��c3 reT��e:Ot�!t!�'3.:!cJ�to:!r'8�!��!:b. ���:��
. mixed 1I cars at llie. .

Cia•• , good for leat In reclining cbalr car free of anT
DBEBBlW BUI' Aim $BIP�ING .BTDBB. .: FLAXtlEED....:SttlIIng fairJ, at old prioes. We extra charge. .

No. Wt. Pr.· ., No. Wt. Pro quote at lISe per bushel upon the bIislil of pure.
19 1.430 '10: 2a 1.214 440 BRAN-i::Ite8d,lindln f8irdeiuand. Wequote
41. 1.:1a9 4 110 .2

·

1.220 8 '/5 bulk at 4.80 per owt., and aacked at Ii60 per owt.
·58, 1.111'1 485 ·1.'.; 1,140 3110 HAY-Reileiptsforfo1't7.eiaht houra.l4.Uton&.

OOLOBAJ;)O BTJIIBBS;" V •

SteadY"and In 'fair ·demand. New-Fanoy barn

15 wtd l.186 8 10 _� ·211 MS 800 prairie. 16· UO@6 !!OJ choioe••' tM!l1l�}ow
61. ... ; 1.2011 '825 :fI5.'•• : .,., ..1.212 8'40 grades. t3� 60; 1ilmothJ, fliDot, 18_ 60;.
60 1·... 3 ,," W fd 896 2 15 ..oholoe, ,Ill00@100..
......... ,von "". � s BU�R-Market eo.t1nuBB finn 8I'Id active

14.5 c-f..... l.2A16 ,'to· :: IKI4 240
forallliQod.sweettsbJelJOQda. The arrivals are

'24. fds..... 968 II 15
.

llgllt 8I'Id everytiling moving well. We quote:
TIIIiAs B�8; Creamel'J', highest srade aeparat.oJ', 2Ii@:I8C P!Ir

48 wtd l.l1AlO 800 ': 2a-: :.' : 9111" Ii 00 ponnd;. .flbest pth8red cream. 230; flbe' fre.h, Tickets on sale and limit 88me as abova.
69 1.072 .. 11 00 .

21 . .- I.il19 2 05 good navor. 2'!lj�faIr to llood. ]80. Datru.,..;.
13 1.081 II 15 , ,822...... Il5lI 2 60 FanoJ farm. 1_800; :fali to good lJn8l!o 14.0.
61.. 00i 2 40 .,71.......... 1126 235 CounlirJ'.etore-paoked-FIDOl, 11((1180; freIIh and
101:.... .. .. 1180 2 HO U2.. 806 2 2Ii IIWOOt P!loklng\ 14.ci:

.
.. . .

201.... 065 II 75 lIi� .. .. aM II ,15 EGUB.-MarKet hardlJ iii> firm and leail active.
26.... IJ65 2 QO � .

Fresh candled. 15%0. ,. .

TEXAB OOWS ,},Oo:urHY AND UAlt(E-V817 few comln'Jr in.
.

'.
•

-.. dreesera bt'arinli prioee all. they oan. and rt is
:!!! 1 bll 20;; 816 2' 25 vecy unBBt1ataotol7 to reoei'vera the way theJ are
uu. 2 00. ...M 800 2 15 doing. � Hens steady. TnrkeJII firm. Game In
114 110' 24.� 800611 21!� betterreoeipt;gooddemand;pr-loollltl'ODIJ. Hens
681 1100

.

U .. :. '...... "" Per poimd.-6%c; roosters. old and ,oung. J5c

81�� 2 2Ii �8.,:... 771 Ulo 'eacb; sprinBB. -llIrge. 6%0; small; 6%oj turkeys.
.... 2 U5 8l'; . •• .. 134 ·IJIII, hena,. amall111c; turkey&.sobblera. 80; aucks, old.

TEXAB REII'IIB8. �� 8:���':::';1t:':�t1fO!:���-:lrl�:o'fu��::: Tickets on lale until Ootober 6, lucluolve. !rOod
21......... 741 2 011 26 811 2 �% t8 00@8'OO par dqzen,. dnolai. �. per dozim. to return not later tban October 10. with cbolce of

TEXAS OALVEII.· ,150j dqOka�mhed. per dozen. 1150; plover. any road between K..nsas City ..nd St. Louis.

2 ft .. :.6oo ·li'.·.·; @ 7 60 per aozen� 600. . _

Sll @ 1 00 4 @ 4 00 POTATu Mar'ket firm and supply of Col-
1l @j 1111·

, Ofadosllood. Theofferingsofilativestookwere VIA THE CREAT
NEW MEXIOO BTBEBB. falr and demaud � at steailJ prices. We

7 1,311 2 III 00 {de 850. lU5 &:��te: .

Fancy. per uebel. 150: feJr to good 60@,

lit. Lo1l18o .

October 2, 18113.
WHEAT-Receipts. 'l,OOJbushels; abipmenta,

19.000bushels. it'ell �c at opening. but BOOn ad
vonced "c and oloBed %@"o abuve 8aturda:r.
('.a.qh;"6Z,,0; October, .6l!�c; December. 66:l11@
86%0. '.

(JUHN-Reoeipts, 159,000 bnahels; abipments.
1\5."00 bushels. Cash declined to 85%0. Options
followed wbeo.t and oloae.J· �@!t.c above I:Iamr

day. Uctob+·�. 35"oi Deoember. 35,!(0S5)8c.
OAfS-Heceipia. '12,000 bnaheill; abipments.

32.000 bDshels� About steadJ. but elow. lJaah
and OotOber. �1%0; May. 81�0.

.,LIverpool, Eng.
Ootober a. 1803.

WHEA'l'-Quiet: demand moderate; holders
offer moderately.CalIfornia. No.1 lis M@lls 10,.
per centel [10:84 to 0.852 per bushe�]i 1'ed west
ern sprinB. 5s 1lidOfia' 8d per oenUll [10.822 to
0.828 per bushell; red western wtnter. 5s M@:,e
7d par centelllO.1m to 0,816 per bush61].
COHN-Firm with a moderate demand.

,Mixed Western. 4s llid per centel [10.116 per
busllel].

Kansas Cllt;,-.
Ootober 2, 1803.

In store: Wheat, 452.8(,8 boshels; corn. 28.195
bushels; oata. 111.501 bushels. and eye. 4.1141
bushels.

. .

W lJEAT-Receipts for forty-e�bt hours. 104.
� bllllhels. ft. firmer lind fairly aotive mar,ket

We cordially Invl&e. our raa4srs to. oonlult, 1IiI
..benever tbeT desire anT InformRlon In 'tegard. to
IIlck or lame ..nlmaill. and tbUII _lit ulI·.ln Diall:lq
'thls department one of the·lb&ereattq featurel ot
the KANbA8 FABH.B., Give •• oolor and 1MIX.0f
..n I D..I. ltatlng symptomll aocnrlt.Bly. of how 101lJ

:���ciJ':!:�1tt!;rl:e:.t�:�g:U�I::"=�
.Sometlmel partlel write UI reql!eatlng ·a,.repIT' by
-,j oll;'and theillt'ceaaeo to be apubllobeneftt. Buch

requestsmust be aocomp ..nled by a fae of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt replT, all 'sttsrs

.

for tbls department Ihoul4, be addreeaed 'dlieet to
our Veterinary Bdltor. DB. B; O. 9BB, Manhattan,
Kas.

I

CRACKED HOOF.-I have a ponywith
a crack in her right forward hoof; The
.craok commences on the outside and
runs about half way around; it is about
half way up the hoof and lames her
.eonaiderable. What can Ldo for it?
Glen Elder, Kas. S. H.
Answer.-Apply a poultice of linseed

'meal until the hoof' is, soft, then, with
.

.a hoof knife, clean out the crack and

·cut away all oilending parts. Now.
,dress the injured part once a day with
.plne tar until healed.

FISTULOUS UDDER.-I 'have a mare

'that has had a running sore on her bag,
.between the teats, for three or four
:months. A colt got to sucking her and
.her bag swelled and broke; since then
'it has healed and broke several times.
.She is in foal and some say she is liable
.to lose her foal. Kindly tell me what
.to do to heal it· up. S. L. L.
Leoti, Kas.
Answer.-First make a thorough ex

'amination of the sore to see t,hat it has
free drainage from all parts and that
,no foreign body is lodged there. Inject
:the sore .twIce a day, till all diseased

',tissue' is removed, with the following:
"Chloride'of zinc, 4 drachms; rain water,
·4 ·ounces; mix. When 'the Bore is

,healthy inject twice a week }Vith the

::same solution in the' proportion of 2

·,drachms of chloride of zinc to 1 pint of
water. If there is any milk in the
'udd'er it must be dried up before the

: :sore will heal. She 'wfll not be likely
..to lose her colt if ha�dled ca:oefully.

.

LUMPy-JAW.-I have two steers that
·

.have small lumps on the side of the
. !face OI" jaw and I wOlild like to try the

iPlan that the government has been ex-
,perjmenting with. W. M. G.

. Prairie Center, Kas.
t' AnBwm·...;,,:Put the.,s¥lers in.a.yard by
'themselves and give to each Hdrachms
'-01 iodide of potash, dissolved in water
: :and given as a drench twice a day until
: 'symptoD:ui of' iodism are' flxhibited,
'which will be' in from ten to fifteen
, ,days. The symptoms of iodism are as

'follows: Loss of appetite, ·irritation
· ,of mucous membrane',: ,discharge from
· ·eyes and nostrils; 'abstinence from

· water, languor and eruptions of the
: \skin. It is not likely that all of these
: :sy,mptoms will be seen in each animal,
, blll:t :as soon as several of them appear
· it [s �1l indication that the system has
'beOO,fille saturated with, the medicine
• and t��a�ment should be withheld. If
" the h.lJP.;Ps ,!jtill continue to grow the
· treatme.n:t,QlIon be repeated after an in
: terval of .t:wo or thren weeks. We
would be g�a(,1:to hear from you after

· you have g,i'Y:6.n ,�p.e remedy a fair trial.

STOOKERS AND I'EEDERS.

4· 910 8 0Ci 6...... 848
2l!. . . . • .. •• 545 2 45 . Il!...... IlOO
31......... 751 2 110" 10 bl!lJ4
lI 1.035 8-15 3 6iO
2......... 6115 2 4.� 14.... .. 880
12......... 536 2 30 � 1.002
122 060 3 l£O � J.062
lli......... 006 2 SO 21.... 781
15.: ....... IkIll 3 U%
HOGB-Recelpts, ".70l. The supply was not

equal to the demand. Market b!i's�. .

.
PIG" AND LIGHTB.

No•. Dook. Av. Pr. No. Dook. Av. Pro
15 60 4 25 10 !!O .. 811 .. 5 (J()
98 80 140 .. 5 75 1S5 40 .. 158 500
100 SO 170 6 45 56 40 121 5 7�
13 60 1112 615 6 1�3 6 40

REPREBENTATIVE BALES.

3 1110 860 525 85 160 .. � 6 00
71 640 181 605 118 860 .. 246 620
60 bO ••• 296 6 25 62 .• :. 40 .. 228 6 2'7\4
68 820 2:.12 6 30 . 14 80 .. 2'71...6 35
55 40 � 6 40 88 40 .. ISO 6 45
15•• SO la2 11 40 60 188 6 �

SHEjj)P-Reoeipts. 5.062. Trade aotive and
prices steady. .

114 Utah 109 a 25 14 Utab....... lOS a 2Ii
66 Utah Joa 3 25 400 Utah Ims .. 59 a 60
5UOUtolt 104 a� :!43Ariz :1l:1 2'25
1711 '9a 200 2In 04 200
:lOt.. 18 2 65 ):140 mixed 79 6 �O
:148: UtI II 00 1I8tI (Jolo I» 2 00

Chloago.
, Ootober 2, 1803.

CATTLE-Receipts.20'iiOOO. Weaker; 2.000Tex
ans, firm' Western. du • Beef stOOl'S. lea 35@
II 55; sto.-kers aud feeders. �2 OU@iI 25; bulls.
I' W@a OIJ; oows. '1 to@2 00; l'exaa oows, II 8O@l
2 15; '1'oxaa steers••� So @11 00.

.
HOGIS-Receipts,

. �yJUO Light strong. heavy
weak. Mixed. til 1:I.'i@lO 60; heavy. 15 111®6 60;
light weights. 1II1O(!j6 00.
8HEEl:'-Hecelpts, 8.090. Strong. Natives.
II UO@lI10; lambs. per owt.. 121lt1@4 85.

St.: Lo11l8.
October 2, 1698.

,OATTLE-Receipts. 4.800. MoetlJ Tel<8D8;

stlOnll.' Native steers. common to best. sa 00@4
�6.· 'I exans. 12 IIliWa au.· .

HOG8-lieceipts, 2.090. Strong. Top. 16 75 •

Bulk�>1II 4O@tI till. .

SHJ£IllP-Receipta, 200. Market strODIJ. Na-
tive sheep, *11iOIGI4 00; Ismbs. I' 25.

.
.

1111 UWlElItII WIlliAMS iii, !:LtmlIlDj DR...
'

19 ..

25 ..

81 ..

22 ..

111. .

5I! ..

•
OOLOBADO roW!!•.

49......... 896 2 05 36...... 169 .. 1;85
26 ......... 8l!8 115' 16...... ; '400 a,oo

1::::·:::: ::
. 14 831
1a 112
lItI 855
68 8:;6
�; 880
lU. IJ81I

OOWB. ". , .

.

1 30 28 'Sl:i" {4Ii .

1 W 13 ; 001' 150
155 ·6 ; 5!!O i65
175 19 II� 1.'1i5
lItO .1. .• ., •.•.. 1.110 22,0015200 25 002
220 48 11M '2�25
2 45 21. .. ': 1.095 2 60

"

OALVES.
.

8 @ 3.00 10 @ 7 00
1 @ '00 . II @ 6 00
16 ((1 8 50 16 f'aI 11'16
1a @ .••. 700 5 @ 10 00

.

SO @ 1 25 28 @ 8·00
.

STEKETEE'S

;'-Pin Wornt Destroyer
Never failing
to destroy the
.worst case of

'WORMS
IN

HORSES
A SURE

REMEDY

FOR
.; WormR in Horses, Hogs, Dogs. Cats, and a splen

, did remedy for Sick Fowls, or Roup,
.

and Is better known as

;'Steketee's Hog Cholera Cure.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

: STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.
.. Price IiO cents; by mall 60 oents. U. S. stamps

.

; token In payment. Address.
._GlDO. G. STEKETEE,

,'GRAND, RAPIDS. MICH.

RUPTURED. HORSES COLTS,
&c., cured hy owne!'. lnformat?on free.

lllOOBE BBOS., Albany, N. Y.
. ,

.
.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

DOUBLE

G'U'NSBICYCLES
'I�

Breetb·I,oIl._er :. .&.llkh.lcLtcll.lc.llar UIt'" .b.·

S8'.00.- where. Bdorlt JOu buy.

RIFlES'!.. '.'
. PO�EtL' 'CaMrN�UCo.

.

WATCH''''
"

lae.1IiII8..,tIa.....&I,u.
.. " '. '.' ,.' . ",�' ":

"

.�

.

',,:

265
a 95
260
216
aLa
200
330
8·.00

B TH�A�!;,JOE HIVECHEAJ.>EST I BEST I
.

,

We keep all klndl of bu·auppUu. Bend for free

��yS�a�!"'���nJ::���.\..S3��'l��!"H
B. T. ABbOTT. MBDaBer.

How to OOonomlze time
..nd money 80 as to ilee the
World'l F..lr to best advan·
toge, Is a qneltlon thatmay
b..ve puz.led you. Avoid
millall:e. bJ getting posted
In "'vance. Perhaps the

lIluotrat.ed folder 1ust I••ued by tbe Ban:a Fe Uoute
I...b..t you need. It oontalnl view. of World's
F..lr Building•• accurate IIIfP ol'ChIOBlJo, ..nd other
Inform..tlon of valno tQ
slgbt-seera. Addrell G. T. SANTA FENICIIOL80N, G. P. & T. A .•

A.• T. & B. F. R. R.• Tope-

�j,�..... and ask tor free ROUTE.

WORLD'S
FAIR.

$1,000.00
For the Best Clorn-Huskers.

Belter than a "red earn-eh 1
)j]vorybo�y purchasing .. bottle of
Bu,k-Cura receives .. cenilicate

en���l��'t':llnter tbe oontest.
pnls ..n end to and prevents
craCked band., from ..blch 80

many ooro-buokers .utrer.
The r..re Inducement otrered ·makeo

It .. boon to agents. 'l'hey mall:e
trom 85.00 to 8�0.OO per week.
Agents Wanted In eve..,.
to"nohlp. Single bottles IiO cents;
by mall 60 contll. Send 00 centll .

for trl.. 1 bottle.
'

Write· for lIJents'
terms.

JOHN LAUTERBAClH, Sole Mfr.,
. 3561 VlncenneR Ave�t

CHI(lAGu, ILL.

.... In writing to advertllenpl_ ltate tbat you
.aw tbelr IIdvartilQlent In t.be .1UJr"'" 1i'.A.BIIlIB.

·S7.60
To ST. LOmS AND RHTURN:

S9.50
To ST. LOmS ANn RHTDRN.

Rock Island Routa!
Which Is the Imoothest, latest, belt rallw..y westof
Cblcago. .

REMEMBER. we have Free Reclining Cbalr
CBn! ..nd In every relpect the belt ilccommodatlonB
of anT rall....y bet"een Topek....nd OhlollJo. No
ohange of cars. Solid Vestibuled Tr..lns.
)'or additional Information. reservations ot space

In .Ieeplng or cbalr cars. tlcketll. etc .• c..l1 at depot.
corner Flnt ..nd Kanoas Avenue; pOBtnmce. North
Topek... or City Ticket Omce, corner Sixth ..ud K..n·
888 Ave.

H. O. CARVEY,
Cllty TIcket and passen(er -Ment.

'

. .TOPE A, ANSA�.

.HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
Receivers and Shippers of Grain',

�13 EXchang;;�����iTY, MO.
Only aothorlzed Grain Agentll of KBDIIIS AIlI..nce

Alsoclation. Liberal adYancementll mode on nil

oonslgnments. M..rket reports furnl.hed on appll·
cotlon, free.

PEERLESS
FEEO
GRINDERS
Grind. more grain to 0",;,.

-

_.
degree of finens88 than nn7
other mill. Grinds ea.r.o('orll

oat&, etc., fiDe enough for any puwgse Warranted no�
to cboll:a. We "arrant the PEERLESS to be tim
BEST and CHEAPESTMILL ON EARTH'I
arWrlte us at once for pricee ond agency. There

fa mone,. In tb1s milL Made only by t.be

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO., Joliet, 111.
(General Western Agents tor the CHAMPION
flAGON, The Horse's Friend.)

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
Successor of tho

a "Unabrldged!'
• Ten years spent in
: revising, 100 editors
I employed, more than
, $300,000 expended.

A Grand Educator
Abreast of the Times
A Library In Itself

Invaluable in the
houll8hold. and to the
.ober, professional
JD&II, aelC-educator.

ABk¥OruBooJcBel1er�s1Jow1tto¥ou.
PnbllAhed bT

G.& C.MERRIAM CO.,SPBIKOII'IBLD,lIIIo8S.•U.8.A.
r.sr-8end for free Ilroopactns contaln1n8 .peclmen
p8jj88, IIlnstratlon., teltlinonlals. etc.

. '

eTDo not buy reprints of ancient editions.
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Sand, us ;your ,address ·and, �W8 will'send ;you"'FREE,� samples. and' Ifull �artlcularsl'

MAKE 'WARM.
THEY'WILL LAY MORE E(3GS.

COvER YOUR POULTRY HOUSES, TOP AND SIDES'AND SHEATH-INSIDE, (PREVENTING VERMIN) WITH

Water ProofNeponset -

They Cost very much less thau Shingles, absolutely. WATER-PROOF, FROST-'PROOF and AIR-TIGHT.
Anyone can put them on. They will Save you Money.

Cover and Sheath your Bam,: all of your Outbuildings. Protect your Greenhouses and Hot-bed. Sheath yourHouses, etc. The best made for the purposes, andis Low Cost.

V\TRITE IMMEDIATELY "DO

F. W. BIRD & SON,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

-. East Walpole,. Mass.- -

FOR SA.LE BY DEA.LERS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
•.THIRD 'ANNUAL SALE OF POLAND.CHI.NAS.�SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

office of the Board of Poblio Works of the
State of KansBe. at 'fopeka, KanBBe, ontil 21' m
on Monday Ootober 9, 1893, aud opened Im
mediatelz thereafter," for all labor and material
reqnired in the constrnetf n and erection of an
additional wing and assembly room to the Kan
aas state Normal school at Emporia, Kansae,under the provisions of Honse Bill No. 150, a'pproved Maroh 10, 1893, in accordance with the
drawings and specifications prepared therefor
by Seymour Davis, State Arohitect, oomes of
which may' he seen at the office of the Board,Sbte capItol gronnds, after September 18. 1893.Each bidmust be aocompanted by a certified
"heok for a snm not less than <I per cent. of the
amount of the propoeal madc foyable to S. M.
Scott, President of the Board 0 Publlc Works,state of K80888, and to be forfeited to tbe State
of Kansas, asliqnidated and assessed damagesby the suoceastul bidders if they fail to enter
into c mtraet and give the required bond on or
before October 17, 1893.
The right is reserved by the Board to reject

any or all bidsband to waive any informality In
any bid if it e deemed in the Interest of the
state so to do.
No proposal will be received after the time

above designated.
Each proposalwill be enclosed in an envelope,sealed and marked .. Proposals for work and ma

terials reqnired in the erection and Completionof an additional wing and assembly room for
the State Normal school, Emporia, Kan8B8�' an!!addressed to Wm. Wykes, Recretary of the HOBrQ
of Publlc W.orks Topeka KanBBe.
Companies or firms biddingwill give their in

dividnal names as well Be the firm name with
their addresses.
The attent.lon of all bidders 18 called to ohapterNo. 114 of the session laws of 1891, whioh they areeXP!lCted to comply wIth in all State contracts.All bidders are Invited to be present at the

opening_of bids either in person or by attorney.WM. WYKES, S. M. acorr,
Secretary. President,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

office of the Board of Public Works of the
State of Kansas, at Topeka, Kaneas, nntil2 p. m.
on Monday. October 16, 1893, and opened im
mediately thereafter. for all labor and material
reqnlred 10 the construction of an electric light'plant for the Jnstitntlon for the E-location ofthe Deaf and Dumb, at Olathe Kansas, underthe provisions of Senate Bill ,No. 50, approvedMarch 10, 189H. in accordance with the drawingsand specifications prepared therefor by SeymourDavis, State Architect, copies of which may be
seen at the office of the Board, State capitolgrounds, after September 27. 1893.
Each bid mnst 00 accompanied by a certifiedcheck for a sam not Ie-s than S per cent. of the

amount of the proposal made pa�able to B M.
Scott, President of the Board of Public Works,St.ate of Kansas, and to be forfeited to the Stateof Kansas, as Ilquidated and aesessed dam
ages by the successful bidders if they fail to
enter IOta contract and give the reqoired bond
on or before Ootober 25 1893.
The right is reserved by the Board to reject

any or all bids, and to waive any defect and in
formality in any bid if it be deemed in the interest of the State so to do.
No proposal will be received after the timeabove designated.
Each proposal wlll be enclosed in an envelope,sealed and marked" Proposals for work and rnaterials required in the erection and completionof an electrio light plant for the Institution forthe Edocation of the Deaf and Dumb, Olathe,KaOSBe," and addressed to Wm. Wykes, Secretary of the Board of Public Wor)<s, Topeka, Kan·

888.
Companies or firms bidding WIll give their Individnal names 88 well 88 the firm name withtheir addresses,
The attention of all bidders is called to chapterNo. 114 of the session laws of 18911•whioh theyare expected to comply with in Bll Rtate contracts.
All bidders are Invl+ed to be present at theopening_of bids either in person or b}' at.torney.. WM, WYKES, S. M. SCOTT,Secretary. President.

F. :M. LAlL, :MARSHALL, :MO., on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1893,Will sell about one hundred head. mostly February. Maroh and April pigs. A fe" extra good lastfall so"o. Havll reoerved every good pig ratsed this year for the eale, and "Ill say this 10 the best lot ofpigs I have ever oITered. Are sired by ten extra good boars and are out of a choice lot of matore so"s,by sooh Doted boars ao Stemwlnder 1214, Victor 2004, Loti's Victor 4298. Black U. S. 13471, George Wilks21281. Tecumseh Chip 2169 and others, An ex-breeder, no" a traveling man, ha. just pronounced this thebest lot of pillS he h.. seen this yea., aod he has bjlen In four 8tates looking up good pigs.pr-Drop acard for catalogue. .

.

A Great Closing-Out, Sale!
I WILL SELL AT THE FAIR GROUNDS,

Atchison, Kansas,October 12,.1893,
The Mo•• Successfnl.Remedy ever dlscoveretl
OJ It 'Is certain In Ita etrects and does not bUster.Head proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

. .,

The ELMWOOD HERD of POLAND-CHINA HOGS, at
public auction. This sale will include an extra fiue lot of brood sows,from one to three years old, ofas good types and breeding as are to be
found in the country. AIRo a choice Iot of sows, ten to twelve months
old, one boar, twelve months old, and two grand breeding boars, Admiral Chip 7919 and Square Quality 7918, two as fine individuals and
breeders as can be found in any herd in the West. Also the entire cropof spring pigs have been reserved for this sale.

.

Catalogues on application. C. G. SPARKS, .

Mt. Leonard, Saline Co., Mo.

SMITU'S FOlID, N. C., Nov. 29th. 1892,
PH D. J. KENDALL Co"
Gentlemen :-1 have the pleasure of wrIting youngaln in regard to my mare, ahout whom I wrote

iU about two years ago, she betng atllicted wltlI

yo�OO�eSJ::;��'usl::t:;rK��IJ�rr,�nfip!�1nd����!?n�ohtnfned perfectly satIsfactory results after usln"Mtx !Jottlce•.
The Spavtn Cure wns not known InmllRart of the��:���r;h���\:of��c���: ���::� ��tt·l'k���I��

. Spavin Cure." It Is all )'on claim. You marpublish til Is If desired.
Very J:_espectfolly. .ADAK BBlTTAIN.
-Price ,1.00 per bottle.--

DR. B J. K1!.!IIDALL co.,

Eno.bDrllh Falls, VenuoD"
SOLD BY ALL DBllGG1STS.CLOSING-OUT SALE

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

��� CHEROKEE STRIP

OF SIXTY HEAD

PRIZE-WINNINC ... SHORT-H�RNS-I Constitute the future great Agricultural State of
the Union and avproeperous country. The last
chance for freo homes for the farmer. For reliable
Information concerning this favored regIon••ub·
scribe for' the only farm journal published there,the HOME, FIELD AND I"ORUM, B'slxteen-pageMonthly. price DO cents a year. S"mple copy free.
Address . nOM'E, FIELD III FOnUl\l,

Guthrie, Oklahoma

AT SMITH'S EARN,

Lincoln,Neb.,Thursday ,October 19, 1893.
The Best

WaterDroof
.

Coat
In the

WOR.LDI

The sale will include the famous Cruickshank sire Imp. Scottish Lord 77.761,the fine show bull Lord Waterloo 112749, the excellent Cruickshank· cow GoldenEmpre�s 2d, theWorld's Fair first prize yearling heifer, Dora 6th (Vol. 38, p. 365),the entdre second prize young herd, and many others of rare merit and desirablebreeding. This will be a rare chance to get Scottish Lord stock.TERMS: - Six months credit on approved note at 8 per cent.; for cash, 20p�r cent. discount will be given. 0'" Sale will begin at 1 p. m., and will be pos-Itive and withoutreserve. For catalogues address
.

Col. F. M. Woods, Auctioneer. B. O. COWAN, New Point, Mo. SLICKER
. 'fhe FISH BHAND SLlCKEH Is WArranted waterproof, andwill keep you dry In Ihl) har�c.t storm. The
new POMMEL SLiCKElt Is aMifl)c.�.rldlngcoat, andcovers the enUre saddle, BewsreoflmltilUons. Don't

�:r�a��r;:eW�;: :rl�. ���i'8�iU�tJf�:�D' I�\':;�t:,a-

The Kansas CityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the second J.8rgest In the world.Higher lIrices are realized here than farther east. This is doe to the fact that stock marketed hereis in bet�r condItion and ha.s Iess shrinkage, having been shipped 0. shorter distance; and also tothere being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate dally capacity of 9,000cattle, (0,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers fOIthe pa.oking hooses of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Lonls, Indianapolis, CinclnnatJ, New York and Boston;All of the eighteen railroads l1unning Into KanBBe City have direct connection with the yards.

Cancer Cured With Oils.
Cancer, Tnmor, Skin and Womb DI,eases cured

"Ith soothing. balmy oils. A new book juot printed
on the "bove dlse88es ,wtll be mailed free to suITer
Ing humaJiity, which' explalDs tb'e mode and lengthof treatment. No knife or bumlng pllUlters. but
"oothlqg, p��1AA!1, a��l'U\IIt�al,·on $If address

\"tJ �i.;'��� 'EYBl,
PortsDio1t�"m�l'l;: K��8�11 City, Kas.

Cattle aot
Hogs. Sheep. Horses and

Cars.calves. moles
Oftlclal Rece:r,ts, 1892 ..................

----- -----------

1,571,155 2,397,477 438,268 32,505 97,462Slaughtered In ansas City .................... 727,981 ' 1,806,114 218,009Sold to feeders ............................... 218,923 4,260 29,078Sold to .hlf.rlrB .............................. 446.60L 686,663. 48,259Total so In Kansas CltY'............. 1,388,405 2,395,937 296,246 15,97�
FRD'E':.wORLn's--F.AIR SOUVE-

. _�:JJ�.jI\;L�� wany person
.. ,-,'n ,. -" ... ;seDdl'Dg:15:cents In' stamps for a

pacl!age of, oor'fragrant and l""tlDg Sl\(JUET Pow
n.H.. " :., 'CU�RY MUG. CO .• LYNN, MASS.
Whiin"1RIt;hi'g:any' of our advertisers piease stets

yon sa" their advertisement In KANSAS FAB)lICB.

H. P. C�, E. RUST,
Anl.tant Geo, Manager. SuperlotsndeDt.
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'm' '!!'!!!Wl�!�!!!!!'CRIB ,:�'YOUR' Jl·'COR':
,

r.:rl:'''��f:,·�:..e::\:et!'l='8,1m • 1011'S PORTIBLE ca. Oil .,..'. G. S. SINGER, Box 648, Cardington, O. I i.a '

"
, Shipped roUed up in • bundle. - �U, _Ii ,�m__ 1l�1!II'�.

FIS'HERMENfS;OPPORTUNI!I'Y ,ur CHEAP, DURABLEt CONVtE.'�;NI'
lfyoU�local'dealerdoes'not.�e�p, FULL PARTIOULARS IN CATALOQU. aUT f'''.o

Paddook�s Angler's "Onmts ';
: ADA'M . :,. ,

..
'

'. '

sendlitampforcatalOgue'toPA'DDOOlt W. J. ' "JIiIOLIET, '1L,LINOIS.
'" Co.• 195-197 Halsey St,. Newark, N. s.

, ImltttltUlnl�tltt",',mt1t1t.",'m

EJecl:illft law�
.EPITION 0' '883.

�oluci8a all,th!:laWB on the 8U� of
, "

elect1o..... lnolud1n1r �.

AUa:l'RALIAN BALLOT LAW,' �

';PUIiE ELEOTIONS LAW,
, ,P.f.��Y ELECTIONS LAW,

With fo�.�d complete annotatlona
:ot the Supreme COurt.;

Ewellonl II Iilltl....tld _nd Ihuuld hay. a CDpJ.
, ,Onl,)', 26 cents, ,

'Votln� Booths,'lBaliot BOIes, Suard Ralll�
CRAN�. ,& CO.,

C:RUlltys""dIITo!,nl))lp
,

,TOPEKA KAS
,I!PP el.' ,.

;Portabla ,Will :Dn1llng
·MACH'·INERY

"Es�biJBbelllBtr. 'CoveredbTpatentll
,Machines drlil' anT depth both bT '

'steam and horsepower., We cui
'Ienp collilpetltlon. ;1!eDd tOr tree
'Illustrated catalogue. '

'AddreSI, K£LLY &. TANEYHILL,
,"

WATERLOO, ,IOW''''.

'Harness" f5 ..!5'�
ROAr[) CARTS, .. $i,O.O()
BUOOlES�, - :$S5o®
FARn WAOONS, - $44.00BARKLIY

W" can "",II direcNo the.consumer,belter goods at two-thtrds,m. price your local dealer woul<1 ch,arge yo,u.
Wrile for new Handsome ,Illustrated Catalogue, saNT, •Rail'. ,ff ,yo.u"vi&,il the World's Fair; see, our, two ,fille
'"Xiilbits;a11O ca1l,on'aI1dgctacquainted,..with-us, l11RAIK':B. ':»:I'DI11'DJ:IFI1" CO. :&a"�..Cll&y BI��., , ,\-1'" JIUU\'lUlf( 1 .J{ -. ,J _"ttW���,.l"J1.

Mention K.u18A8 FARMER; ,

oLIPPER
� .- .. . .

GRAIH: AND SEED MILLS
,OleaD 1.Qur Beed Wbe§.f1'ODl oh4lat aD��qer 1{eed�Il"eds �efo�,IIowlng, on e CL;lPP,ER ....uJ.L,' and

lAo�eaoe tb�by the, yl. d ,tram four ,to �I.I: bUBbel1
,per ac,l1l,Bnd ,,110 lmp.ro.ve...,qua�lt)'"qt ""heat.

,

"

'J'h,e .Cllpper MI,lI w�lI 01""", ,in!el7 tr.t.nd or grain or
A88d. ,,.-J!end for ,pr�ce anI1 d�wp�(on,to '"

�. ';BA;p.T�S � CO.,'
'General A,S'e��, ��NPE, XAS:

McLEAN'S·· FRUITGAUR
W:ELL MAGHINF.RY (Patented Ma,rch 7, ;1.893.. )

OOUNTY R.J:GHTS�� S,4.LliJ;

SomethingEntir.elyNew
pR.J:om ONLY E81.'7,�.

Dlustrated cataJolfUe Ihowinlf WELL
-kUGERS, ROOK DRIL�lJlYDBAULIO,AND J,ETTING MAOl1ll'1ERY. etc,
SEN� l!'nD. Have been tested IIIId
ill warranted.

THE PECH MFG. CO.
810u][ «:lIt,.. Iowa,

'9:S. 'Oallal St., Ohlcago. JU8t what ha& long been needed. Does away wI�h ,the 1a4l1l1r. No
tearing of clothes In climbing abOut In the tree.. No itaDgel' of acoldent
from a fall while reaching out for tbe larRe fruit .. jU8t a [little' fartheraW,ay." l'be menowest Apple. Peaoh or Pear safely <lei ve�ed� lit the
hand wltbout tbe,Iea8t,cbance for brul8lng. Cheap. !\lmplc, I.,Ight.
Any.one,cl\Jl,l,l.se,lt. -Will pay for ltaelf In one dar'llllckW..g: Bend pastil"
note (11.'15) for 8amp)e. For C L. YATES RochAs.Ar N Yfurtber 'par�lcull>r.....dd):e.JI ,_." " " '" ,�!'\ " ' , ,'. •

Circular _ T,H!: KEYSTONE__..,

Fe:JE. 1 �DEHOR.I.a CLIPPER
.* / �'-'-'_����I:EiJ-__�

�_._o!_C_!R_O!�U!_C_OC_HRMA"_VI,_Ll:EIN!I;I I , Pennlylvanla.
aaaaaaaa •• aaaaaaa

INOXALL INCUBATO·R

McL.an'. Fruit Gatll.,."

CORN -CRIBS,
•

THE PIONEER LINE I

-THK-

tJNION PACJF�C,
, , Wemanufacture a very large and
heavy fence. suitable for eom
cribs, and It haa

Given �'i!!�!��� ����actlon
In�h�: 8w{�:t :��r,,(li�c�IC::I�k�
woven t�lIether with nine double
.trands of No. 12� steel wire. and
about I!I( Inches "part. Being mov
able, they can be used for either
ermanent or temporary crib•.
Below Is a table showing tbe

number of feet of fence required
for any given quantity of grain.
It 18 also tbe most deBlrable mao

terlal yet manufacl,ured for per
manent horse and cattle eorrals,

Five hundred bushel. will reo

quire about H7 feet of fencing: 000
bUBhels. '9 feet: I.�O bushels. 61
feet; 2.000 bushel8, 73 feet.

'

Price per foot 38 cent••

Special Discount to Dealers.

wrl:h����.uIBrrYioO'DBURN· FARM' FENCE CO" 2836:40 ColfaxAYe. , Minneapolis,Minn.

Is the 8implest and mOlt per.
fect SIII.Regulatlng Incubuor
on the marliet, and we 1Jl&Il1l'
facture the only self·regulat
ing, Brooder in America.
Circulars free. AddreIIB
OEO. W. MURPHY & CO.

either .Ingle or QUINCY, ILL.
double tray. Ben43"... ror IIlu."te4 Ca&aJo....
The lowed price llnt..cl". hat.cber .made.

I. ,the oD)y line running Pullman Dining,
Pullmau Sleeping and free �eol,I'Ilng qhAlr
co,rs to

.

Denver, ,Ogden, Salt �e, p,ortllLJl,d
c..:::..J �� San ;Fr,ancisco ,without

'

change.
�t alia run. t,brough ,P,l1llman �eeJ18J:8 a'1P

fr;ee Re,ollnl,l,lll Cbalr cars

TOPEKA TO CllI04.G!)"
via Chicago " Alton, makln" the qule:.e.t

-:- and best time betweeJ;l Topeka, Ohlcal!.o nil
all points east "nd Bouth.

The Great Through Car Line I Be,v.t
for all Classes of Travel.

No other Une o.tTers equ,,1 facilities �9r
COlllfort. ,etc. For all I,nfonuatlon addre�s

K. L. LOMAX,
J. B. FRAWLI!l�, ,G. P. " T. A., Omah",
Gen, Agt. Paos. Depot, KaDIIIJ.8 CJty.

Or A. M. FULL1IlB. Agent,
Topeka. K

Clear case of
Jim Janfs.

-�� THE --,--

GRERT

Soutailst
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Centres &D.d rich
farms of

""ISSOURI,
Tile Broad Com "ud.Wheat Fields and Thriving

, ' 'J'owns of
, 1tANSAS,
The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centres of

. NESRASKA,
The Grand, Plcturesqne and Enchanting !!ceJt>

ery. and the Famous Mining Districts of
COLORADO.

The Agrlcnltural, Fmit, Mineral and Tlmbft
Lands, and Famou8 Hot Springs of

,

ARKANSAS,
Tile Beautitul Rolling Prairies and Wood IaD.dI

of the
INDIAN TERRI'rORY,
Tha Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Cotton and Grain Fields, the OaWeRangel

and Winter Re80rts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenlo
OLD AND NEW MEXICwJ

And form8 with Its Connections tile ..:'opular
Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
Por full de.orlptlve and IU_ted pamphlet or

�toC;:t:�eT�=: :�te:t�o:,o�.fr"!�:-b::a�
.Apnte. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
Qta'l1'U11llt1 II 'l'1;ot""" ST. LO'lTIB. 110.

r When you 8ee the little cut at the top of our Rd.
stuDding on Its head, bringing the big meshes near

--,

the ground. and the little ('nes with the strip of ""'" �'

grap8 on top, you may know the printer "baa get
'em .galn," Some da,y be wJlllnvert the ploture bf
It patent medicine and make trouble.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich�"

'/ �.I"

THE BLUE VALLE[�.;:H,ARVESIER,
. . ;' ';'1 � .

.

., ,,1) i·,· :. ': ,'..'
. .. .

The Only Suce'esfjftil Machine '1;o·1f��est.Corp..
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�nlSPERsioN AND C'LOSING-.

At Oarbondale, K-ansas, Thursday, October 12,- 1893.

CHESTBR WRITB SWINB ill SHORT-HORN CATTLE I,•
,.'0 • � • • _. • -

OUT SALE ..

FIFTY HEAD OF THOROUGHBQDS, 'consi"lting of Nellie Blys,

Hill-I-
.

lI[Y ENTIRE HERD OF SHORT-HORN C4TTLE, jnost of which are the:side Prides and Grace Vales. All·recor4eE- or- elig!ble. Pigs all sired �� noted desc�ndan�s o� the World's Fair prize:winner, Genevieve, in the dai'ry test. 'l'he:
prize-winners. My herd was never stronger nor made up of better Indlviduals. offerings oonstst of bulls, cows and helfers.

.'

, TERMS OF SALE :-Twelve months on all sums over ten dollars. .'. The reason of dispersing. these herds arises out ofmymoving to another State;,
A. ,J. HUN2�:!!I£R. w. W. WALTMIRE, Carbondale, K�nsas.

SEED'S J.O;;!:��.���D 1400-1402 UNION AVE.
Red.Whlte,Alfalf....dAIalli:llClovQI'II. KANSAS CITY MD' '. Tlmothy,B1ullgr&Sl;Oroh.rdgl'Vll,RedTop, Onion sets, Tree .-cI�, O�e_. _ ,.

TWO�CENT COLUMN. THE STRAY LIST.
1I)'or &JU," I' WAnted," •• .J'or�," CHWIItMU

��,{:,,·=."1'��II� FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT 20 1893
�"'OfIIworcI. OIII"...,.tIItMordw. .'

• , .'

Special :-....U ordwI nceWed lor tIIU eoZumn Jvom Cowley county:-J. B. FiA-nbacl!;, clerk,nlIiorCl>en,!or II IfmCWd UnM, 'III(UM IICCIPUd lit 0fII- STBBR-Taken 1,1,11 by H.� Green� In Plel\86u\lIIIIVtMCIIloNt'IIteI,CIIIJ&...uAordw. It.'III(U_. 2'rIIctl Valley tp., SllPtel.'ll.li��, 18!1;1, 0.0'11 IAr!{,e 're� �tell�,
. i branded AVon left'll,¥ .nil '11�ol...... 1�1i :1( or 1l1'0eillld

r,R SALB OR TRADB-Slxty·llve acrel four ;lIne.....�hlD.olrole9'i'·left�.t..p, ,...1.",�a\.'6.
. .'. 2 MULllIs :.:'l'akeJ1, np by .D.� Bt,lngbt, In Bexterand OI�e·b.lt mllel �m Stalfl liodoe:. W.nt tPi, P. '9. �xter, SIIP�� II 18113 t"'l\ mulee, orillm�re land. Box 100, 'JjOp�)Iia,. K'I'" , b)80k an,d 0.0; I,l,i'o�n �Itl;\ .....�te �a1\'8, .I;oo"t 1\ YII&l'.

lY.HITB-FAOBD BLAOK SPAN-ISB PtlLLBTS 0):4.
and 1(00kerell tot· .Me. 'I "eal))I. O.rll� 'k,ood �ha.��u�':la co,\\nty-Q. W .. .A,l'nalq, clerk.

o .1 �n,t. , J,!b.�.��k, �lI:"nlU'd.'IIi� ". : �O�.��'u,p by �. D., II.y, Iq Sedan tp,
. .o\'i'K1t' I�, l8\III;' 9,1111 b"y lI(1),.e, abod In, frol\t, left-mOR SAL:'P.-Tblrty"'ltour head, of ou,e '.,n\1 t"o- foila �09. "hlte. �llIht hind f(lot "'blte to nnkle.�' ye'ar-old .teel'll.' Price t600 tor \he, bunoh. Ba.... 'libl' #0 i1ee

. loR dl 1\1 � h 80 e bIte III flW(lI!IUn.'ln'all kind. of IIwjtOoi{al.\d!\'8&l e.ta�. J�hri VIi\d\4'\,,: "", n '1\""!A g IU!- 11\ ...
.

;

?r llQ�a�. '33.Kanl� A�e., �'pe� Kill\-
. .

Cherokee county�P. M. Humphrey', clerk.
Go TO THJII'LADtRS,.llIXOHAN�iiI"';No.ll�-it.t oow-�ell \ill. by Je,"" Cox, In Sh ..wnee tp.,
, ..Sixth .tnil't, To 8kn,

·

'Flrat,ll11Ul8 mllall. ,o� Aug��' 18, 18\13, .lIIle re4�.u 00"', dehorned, orop otr
COy", home:mad\, ��, �t'l' Mn. \!l' H'!n er. lett e�r. ullder-blt In right ear.
��-----�-----..,...,-.,.--- MUII-T.ken up by F, C. Po ...all. In Minerai tp.,l:M.n:MB�W]uln 1.0 theoltyoal\' ..t'�,

'-

: ·Loo8'l �e b.y mare, lIye feet hll!h, no br.ndl, white and
� .nll get'a gOOd I"U61'll meal tor :ifj·llIln",. Kanf4\6 black .pot- on left hind foot, 7 yean old; valued
...\lnue, I;oet"een FlUh anl\ Slxtl\ Iti'ee$8, Topeli",

.

It tB6.

noon FARMS FoR s..u.E oiiil:Ai';::' o!ie:tii\iih }'()R· wm:i: ENDING sm, 27, 1893.\A, (lBIIh,'balance nIne payments at 6 per cent.' sn-
nuBllntereat. Several good bottom t.rms �o� rent..

.:

Wichita CountY__;H. 'T. Trovillo, clerk.Live .tock, farming tool. and lOme cMh to �.rl¥le for' MARJII-T.ke!l up by B. �. Ohalfant, In Leoti tp ,eqnlty In a good elgh:l;'aore farm. Fo� b�.lns see
September 2, law, on9 bay m.re, about' yeara oldJo\ln G. IIo ...ard, '28 anl!8ll A,ve., Topek", right hind foot ...hlts, .mall .tar In forebead, oval

Pi;>l"ANi),oH�NAS 'FOR SALB.-A toppy lot of b1'1tn'd wIth perpendicular IInll through center on
bOal:ll il;ud .0....;·.lred by MoKlnley 8777; he by rlllht .Ide of neok, ...elght about IlOO pound•.

TarUr l(eform 4122; dam Frl.key lU26; Tarltr Be- OOLT-By Mme, one b.y m..re colt, .bout 2 years
form by·Free Trade. All dam. equ.lly ...ell bred. old, ...hlte sw.ln forebead, no mark. or brands,
�. R. Killough &; Sonl, Rlohmond. K6!"

.

Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.
"(MlIBN IN THB OITY-<l.1I .t the Oommercl.1 STBBR-�ken up by R. B. Hyde,ln Ozark tp.,l' and get a good .quare me.1 for J3 cents. K.n· one blBOk muley .teer ...Itb ...hlte .pot back of left
I11III Ave., between Fifth and Rlxth tits. Fra'lk Lo.I!II'; . . 1l1�,r,.•bojit'2 .Je..1'11 old.Proprietor, Topeka. .' ,'.

,. :' '(l�kee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
FOR THIRTY DAYS-Oholce S. O. Bro ...n IAiir.1 'mlRS-Taken ur. by O. w. wnile, lu Ora ... ·

horn oookerel. II each or.1x tor 16. Stamp for lOrd tp., t...o t...o-ye.....o d Iron·gr.y lillIe., fourteen
reply. Bvergreen fruit farm for .ale. Belle L. and IIfteen h.nd. high 'one haa three wblte feet.
Sproul, Frankfort, MB1'8h.1I 00., Ku. blaze face, and. the other ha. email white stripe In

face.

Woodson county-H. A. McCormick, clerk.
·HJIIIFBR-Taken up by Irene Toogood, In North
tp., Aup.llI, 1828, one .peckled roan yearling heiter,
no marlul or brand.; valued.t '10.

rOR wEEK ENDING OOTOBER 4, 1893,
Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by J. P. Jenulngs, In Bouth

H.ven tp., P. O. Hunne"ell, September 11. 189H. one
black h01'll8 pony, wire cut on left fore foot, blind
In left eye, .bout D Yl'a1'1l old.
HORSB-By oame, one black or bro...n hor.e,

.bout 8 years old, ...hlte In face, right hind foot
white.

Montgomery county-G.H. Evans Jr., clerk.
MARIII-Taken up by W. V. Toner, lu C.ney tp"

P. O. Oaney, September 16, 1893, one bro ...n mare, 2
yeB1'8 old, no marks or brands.
OOLT-By eame, one b.y mare colt, wblte .trlpe

In face.
MAM-By same, one bro...n m..re, 6 yeara old,

�.marlul or br.nd.; three .boye animal. valued ..t

MABB-Taken up by J, H. Ray, In Oaney tp.,
September 9, 1893, one Iron·gray m..re, 3 year. old,
.car on both front feet; valued at '20.
HORSE-T.ken up by Mra. J. E. Gune.m., In

Fawn Oreek tp., Sep.tem.ber 2.1893, one.gray hor.e, U
yeB1'8 old, ...Ire cut on right shoulder; valued.t '16.

SA. SAWYER, ll'INE STOCK AUC'I'roNEER
• Manhattan. Riley Co .• K.... Ho.ve thirteen dif

ferent .ets of .tud book. and herd books of cnttle
..nd hog.. Compile catalope.. Retained by the
City Stock Yard., Denver, Colo., to make nil their
large combln ..tlon 88les of horses and cattle. Have
.old for ne..rly every Importer ..nd noted brecder of
cattle In Amerlc... Auction ."Ie. of line horso...
.peclalty. Large acquaintance In C.. llfornlo., New
Mexico, Texa. and Wyoming 'I'errltory, where I
h..ve made numerous public 88le•.

57 PBR .HUNDRBD-For IIl'11t'OI....pple trees.

otbe:Pr�,:,�P��;,.::::�\ &:e��' rEm'�=vl':.��
and Immense quantltle. of .m.1I fruit pl.nte. Fo ....
eet tree leedllng., ete., at prices th.t defy competl·
tlon••t The Seneca Nurseru. Agents ...anted. S. J.
1;Iald... ln, Seneca, Kns.

OLD RBLIABLB RBSTAURANT-No. fOO� Kan·
sas avenue, Topeka,(opposite court houoe). Good

me.I.15 cent•. N. B. Holaday, Proprietor.

Go TO THB METROPOLITAN HOTBL-No. 816
Kanlu Ave., North Topeka, for meal., lunoh

and lodging. .

EXOHANGB-Allklnd. of merchandl.e and lIye
steck for clear land.. Oraver &; 00., 609 K.nsaa

Ave., Topeka.

IF YOU WANT-A thoroughly competent farmer
te run your f&l'm for you on .h.re., addre•• J. L.

JIelsey, 8;12 01110 Ave., Kanu. Olty, Kas.

LBGHORNS, LANGSHANS AND BRAHMAS.
Choice cockerels for sale. Jame. Burton, Jame.·

to...n. Kaa.

200 000 BlBOk 10cu.t, 16 to 18 Inche. high. at
, 12 per lit., ..ud 100,000 two-year·old

hedge, llrat-claa., .t .1 per M. Thl. olrer will expire
December I, 1893. Reference-I refer you to any
bu.lne•• m.u In Pawnee Rock. Pawnee Rock Nur·
sery, W. M. Zleber"Proprleter, P.wnee Rock, Kaa.

MODELS - For patents and experimental ma·
ohlnery. Also br!11!8 CBBtlngs. Joseph Gerdom

&; Sons, 1012 Kan.aa Ave., Topeka, Kaa.
MISCELLANEOUS.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Llncoln, Neb.
Refer to the be.t breeder. In the We.t, for whom

I do buslne••. Price. reaaooable Bud corre.pondence
.ollclted.

FOR EXOHANGE-l:..and., live ItoOI< and other
property. What have you to trade for them 1

J. B. Ansel, 910 Kansas Ave., North Topeka, Kaa.

SHEBP FOR SALE.-J. R. Brown, Kingman, K"".

SBED WHBAT FOR. SALB.-Jone.' Winter Fife,
Early Red C) ....oon, Diets Longberr,., Bventt'.

HlI!bgrade, Ame'ncan Bronze .nd Golden OroSI.
Pnces on .ppllcatlon. F. Barteldes &; Co., La... •
rence, Kas. .

,
.

WE MANUFAOTURE three style. of farmers'
.prlng ·...agon••nd can make. very low price.

�:�ey &; Lannan, '2' and '26 JBOkBOu tit., Topeka,

FOR SALBI-Thlrty EoglI.h Berksblre pigs, both
sexes, ready to deliver In thirty d.y.. tlend In

your orden. Breeding, Longfello.....nd Model Duke,
Gentry's .tr..ln. Allo .ome oholce Jeraey bull calve.
from tested COW8. ',l'he LaVeta Jersey O.ttle 00.,
Topel<a� Kaa.

DR. S. C. ORR, VBTERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIS'I'.-Gro.du ..te Ontario Veterinary Col

lege, Canad ... Veterln ..ry Editor KANSAS F'ARMER.
All dlseaae. of dome.tlc anlm ..l. treated. Ridgling
CBBtrntion ..nd cattle .po.ylng done bY'best ..pproved
metbod.. Will attend calls to any dl.tance. Omce,
Manhattan, Kaa.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SAL'III-I have lOme
line young G.llo...ay Bulls for .ale che.p; .1.0

Scoteh Collie Pup•. Come and "l"I them, or address,
F. R. Huntoon,tlnokomo, W.baunsee 00., Kas.

PRBSBRVIll YOUREGGS-How toKeep egg. fresh
the ye&l' 'round. Formula mailed for 60 cents.

John B. Oampbell, Look Box 306, Topeka, Kaa.
.

300 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY $12,,50
'F. M. CURYEA, Creenwood, N,eb.

CANCERcan
be cured by Drok Metbod.No knife,

no pain. Book free. AddressPIK9BBE&
TBMILE, 241 Wabash Ave.,Chleago.

When wrlMng any of our advertl.el'll please state
you lIB'" �elr advertisement In KANSAS FARMaB.

KANSAS CITYHAYEXCHANGB
Loat.ely Est.ablished at.1St.h.and Lo1bert.y at.s.,

Is In the Intere.t of the producer and .hlpper. BXBOt ...elghts 61'11 assured, honest practice. cooipelled!and convenience given shlppera, eommlsalon men and buyel'll. Two-third. of the h.y IIrm. In Kansa.;

�W'E·:A�I�i:gW:���:,�gll.��egrv�'i.h��':t-eltS::I�'t!'�y�� hh'��:s�I�':,!? Ylr.rh':'ym':�'I't\�� :::��8=.,
...lthout extra cost. lIten�lon thllp.per.. .

FRED MORRILL, A. A, PULL]![A.N, F. H. BAXBB,
,President. Vice President. Sec'y and Trea••

H. GlVBN HAGBY.
THOS. J. HAGlIIY.

BEN. M. HAGBY.
F'ORBST. HAGBY.

FOUNT P. HAGBY.
LBWIS W. HAGEY.

."t,

HAQEY B�OTHERS
COMMISSION CO.,

BROOMCORN
Commission Merchants,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
�'IBERAL ADVANCES, QUICK SALES, PROMPT RETURNS. MENTION FARMER;·

JAlItES H. OAMPBBLL, General Mauager. Oblcago.
GBO. W. CAMPBBLL, Prestdent, K.nsal Olty.
L. J. DUNN, Treaaurer, Kanl!8ll OIty.

J. 1I. McFARLAND, Beeretary, Chicago.
D. L. OAMPBBLL, Vice Prestnent, 'mah•. "

H. F. PARRY; Manager, St. JAml•.

SAMPBELL COMMISSION CO�
(Successors to JAMES H. CAMPBELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS�
Ohioago, St. Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YAB.DS�

TheweU-ktipwn firmPETERS BROTHERS, have consolidatedwith us'
And respectfully ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business solicited;"
or MO'ley advanced to Feeders. III<ir Market Reports sent Free on. application.

H. P. DILLON, President.
THE--

ORGANIZED 1882•.
VAPITAL .100,000.00.

J. W. GOING, Beoretary.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
Of TOPEKA, KANSAS. LoBseo paid, over 1120,000.. Eleven ye..r. of .ucce••ful business. In.ures,
agaln.t Fire, Lightning, Oyloue8, Wlnd.torm. and Tor\,adoe.. Allents w)lJlted everywhere In K"nBa••

THE 'i�K,ltNSAS MUTUAL LIFE"
.'

"

..�.. TOPEKA, KANSAS..', I ' .

J. P. DAVIS, President. JOHN E. MOON, Secretary�.
------------------�------------------

lo.ue••11 the mo.t attractive policies of Reue"!'able Term, Ordluary Life. Limited Paym�nt Life"and Endowment In.urauce. All, except the Rene ...able Term pollcle•• have large gU&I'.nteed cllsb sur··
render value. at the end of each year after the seoond from date of I••ue, and participate lu annu.. 1 dlvl--
dend.. .

_

$100,000 Deposited with the State Treasurer of Kansas.,.
Assets, January 1st, 1893, - -

Death claims paid to AprU 15th, 1893,
For policy or agenoy, addre•• ,

11191,829.27 •.
410,000.00•.

J. P. DAVIS, President.

CAPONS DOW'S CAPONiZING TOOLS'�
And add,1 In v..lue to your Cookerels. Invented,by me, after practical experience of many ye..r••t lcaponlzlnll. They do the work right. Oause no de..th.. A boy can do the ...ork with them. Are Simple, .'plain, durable, practical .nd cheap. Will I..st a lifetime. Explicit In.tructlon. sent with each set.

Price, '2.60 postpaid. Do,,'." Capon. Bud Capnnlzlng," a book that tells you all about the work. The'
adv.ntage., tool. required, how to do It, age, time, ho... to feed and dre•• a C..pon. Everytblng. By;'mall, paper, 26 cents; cloth 60 cents.

'CHieKENSAddre.. GEORGE Q. DOW, North Epping, N. H. _ .•

THE SOUTHWICK BALING PRESS'�i'
A 12-Tons-a-Day Machine at a 10-Tons-a·Day Price•.

OurWarranty Goes With Each Machine...
The&uthwlckBallnltPress Is a2-horse;full-clrclemachlne.- •

It has the largest feed opening of
any Continuous-Baling,
Double-Stroke Press In

-

theWorld.
'

Bales tight; draft lIgM.
Capacity; ConstructloDr DurablIIty-ail tbe BEST.

SANDWICH MFG. CO., 126 MAIN. ST., SANDWICH, ILL.

f�i:��GroundOil Cake:
It·I. I(ood for hor.es, cattle, hog._,_.heep, chicken. and ..II kinds of ilve atock. Wheu you w..nt .ny·,'OIL MEAL, ...rlte u. for prlce._ The most successful' feederO!l cannot do without It.
Ill'" Our Book, telling how to feed linseed c..ke and me.I, I. mailed free on application.

. '

. .

TOPJ<JKA LINSEED OIL WOUKS,.Topeka, Kansas.·


